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Life at the Top 
Other than to remain static there is 

only one way to go when you are at the 
top and that is downwards. 

Having reached the· pinnacle in Prague 
last April to become the European 
womens singles champion, England's 
Jill Hammersley has subsequently found 
it difficult to keep her foothold on the 
lofty summit. 

Losses to Zoya Rudnova, of the Soviet 
Union and to Ann-Christin Hellman, of 
Swe·den, in European League matches and 
defeat by Judit Magos, of Hungary, in the 
French Open, are bound to be taken into 
consideration when next the classification 
committee of the E.T.T.U. revise their 
rankings. 

Unfortunately for Jill, an appendix 
operation at the outset of the current 
season had adverse repercussions on her 
playing capabilities. 

But, through the good offices of the 
Sports Aid Foundation, Jill is being sent 
to Japan following the Norwich Union 
International Championships on Teesside 
and hopefully the brilliance of her play in 
the Czech capital wiH again be 1in evidence 
when she crosses swords with the 
world's best at Birmingham. 

A happy New Year to you, Jill. 
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ON THE 
INTERNATIONAL FRONT 

1STllLL UNBEATEN 
Hungary continu€d their winning ways in 

the 'Super Division of the European Leai:-ue 
by accounting for Yugoslavia 5-2 in Zagreb 
on [)ecember 15. 

Reigning world champion, Istvan Jonyer, 
figured in three of the visitors' successes, 
beating both Dragutin 1Surbek and Milivoj 
Karakas;evic in singles combat and sharing, 
with Tibor Klampar, a win in the men's 
doubles. 

Surbek set the home team on the right 
course by beating Klampar in the opening 
set but, other .than the mixed, won by 
Surbek and Branka Batinic, nothing elise 
went the Yugoslavs' way. Ind1ividua1 rscores : 
[). Su:cbek bt T. Klampar 16, 18. 
M. Karakasevic lost t o I. Jonyer -24, -22. 
!B. Batinic lost to J . Magos -18, -11. 
Z. Kosanovic/ Surbek .1ost to Jonyer/ Klam-

par 15, -18, -16. 
Surbek/ Batanic bt Jony1er/ Magos -9, 18, 18. 
Surbek lost to Jonyer 17, -20, -15. 
Karakasevic lost to Klampar 14, -17, -17. 

In direct contrast !En.gland •tumbled to 
their fourth successive defeat when "white
washed" 7-0 by Sweden in Varberg on the 
1same night. Only one of ·th€ seven ·sets went 
into a deciding game, that being the men's 
doubles won by Stellan Bengtsson and Ulf 
Thor.sell over [)esmond [)ouglas and Paul 
[)ay. 

'Flu victim Linda Howard was an absen
tee from the party to assemble at Heathrow, 
as was Denis Neale, the latter being fog
bound on the M6 and Ml on his journey 
South. The Clevelander could have caught 
a later plane but in the departure lounge 
at !Heathrow made the mistake of .leaving 

by THE EDITOR 

his luggage unattended and had it 1stolen 
.. . the lot! Scores in Varberg were :-
U. Thorsen bt P . Day 8, 8. 
S. Bengtsson bt D. Douglas 20, 19. 
A-C. Hellman bt J. Hammersley 20, 18. 
Bengtsson/ Thorsell bt [)ay/ Douglas -il4, 9, 

17. 
Bengtsson/ Hellman bt Douglas/ Hammersley 

11, 15. 
Thorsen bt Douglas 20, 15. 
Bengtsson bt Day 16, 15. 

The Soviet Union put thems€1ves back 
into the reckoning when, in Julich, on the 
same night, they beat Federal Germany 5-2, 
the two to evade them being a men's singles: 
won by Jochen Leiss over Sarkis Sarkhojan 
and the men's doubles captured by Leiss 
and Peter Engel. Scores·:-
W . L,eick Lost to A. Strokatov 15, -13, -18. 
J. Leiss1 bt S. Sarkhojan 19, 24. 
W. Hendriksen lost to Z. Rudnova -9 , -19. 
P. Engel/Leiss bt Sarkhojan/ 1Strokatov 13, 

-13, 8. 
Engel/U. Hivschmi.iller lost to Strokatov I 

Rudnova -11, -18. 
Lieck lost to :Sarkhojan -9, -18. 
Leis& lost to Strokatov -15, 19, -16. 

France, at home to Czechoslovakia, in 
Amiens, went down 3-4 after 1trailing 0-3, 
with Jacques Secretin losing to Milan 
Orlowski in the second set. It was at this 
stage that the French staged a recovery by 
caipturing both doubles but Orlowski 
assured the Czechs of a win by beaiting 
Christian Martin very~ easily in the penulti
mate 1set. Scor€s :-
C. Martin lost to J . Kunz -20, -H. 
J . Secretin loS't •to M. Orlowski 18, -16, -18. 
!B. Thiriet lost to B . Silhanova 14, -19, -1'5. 

Ulf Thon>ell, of Sweden, who a:ccounted for Desmond Douglas and Paul Day in 
the European League match in Varberg. 

Ph01to by Don Morley, Morden. 



P . Birocheau/ Secretin bt Kunz/ Orlowski 16, 
12. 

Secretin/ C. Bergeret bt Orlowski/Silhanova 
l'7. 10. 

Martin lost to Orlowski -10, -7 . 
Secretin bt Kunz -15, 13, 15. 

Guess the name of the pfayer? He is mor~ 
often seen on the football field playing for 
Barcelona, but Netherlands ace forward 
Johan Cruiff can also take good ,care of 
himself on the table tennis table and is a 
regular at the Barcelona 7 a 9 club, in Spain. 

Pho to by courtesy of Oar dlu Buy. 

Su!> er Division 
p w L F A P.ts 

Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 17 11 
Sweden ··· ··········· · 4 3 1 20 8 
U.S.S.R. ......... ... ... 4 3 1 119 9 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 18 10 
Czechos'lov akia ...... 4 2 2 15 13 
Yugoslavia ......... ... 4 1 3 11 17 
Federal Germany ... 4 1 3 10 18 
England .... ......... .. 4 0 4 2 26 

January Fixtures 
Jan. 19- Yugoslavia v U.S.S.R. 

Endand v Czechoslovakia 
(Horwich Leisure Centre, Bolton, 
7-30 p.m.) . 
France v Sweden 
Hungary v Federal Germany 

4 
3 :{ 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

Netherlands, by beating Greece 6-1, held 
on to their leadership of Division 1, but in 
close attendance are Poland, 5-2 winners 
over Belgium, in Virton, and Bulgaria who, 
in Pressbaum, defeated Austria 6-1. Scores: 
Austria 1, Bulgaria 6 
E. Amplatz bt P. Mitev -18, 14, 14. 
H . Koller los.t to D. Hasanov -16, -22. 
D. Fetter lost to E. Neikova 116, -16, -4. 
Amplatz/ G . Miiller lost to Hasaniov / Mit·ev 

-14, 17, -13. 
Muller / Fetter lost to Mitev I A. iRangelova 

-13, -20. 
Amulatz lost to Hasanov -17, -19. 
Koller lost to Mitev -14, 15, -18. 
Belgium 2, Poland 2 
N. van de wane 'lost to Z. Fraczyk 15, - 15, 

-18. 
W. Dugardin lo Et t'O S. Fraczvk -17, -11. 
M-F. Germiat bt J . Szatko -13. 19, 16. 
Dugardin/ v.d. Walle lost to Fraczyk/ 

Fraczvk -14, -18. 
v.d. Walle/ Germiat bt Z. Fraczyk/ Szatko 20, 

16. 
v.d'. Walle lo.st to S. Fraczyk 16, -15, -1 3. 
Dugardiin lost to Z. Fraczyk -10, -18. 

Regrettably the scorestheet of the maitch 
Netherlands versus Greece js not to hand 

nor the one recording Italy's 5-2 away win 
over In~land. Black mark here to the 
offending parties. 

1Scores in resnect of t he Netherland's 5-2 
win over Italy, -in Varese, on November 11 , 
wer.e:-
S. Bosi bt B. v.d. Helm -13, 19, 18. 
M. Costantini bt N . v. Slobbe 18, -13, 18. 
s. Clementoni lost to s. Heltzel -9, -9. 
Bosi/S . .Malesci lost to v.d. Helm/ v Slobbe 

-14, -19. 
Male.sci/F. Saporetti Iost to v.d . Helm/ 

Heltzel -9, -14. 
Bosi lost to v Slobbe -14, -22. 
Costantini lost to v.d. Helm -10, -10. 

Division 1 

Netherlands 
P oland ... ... . ........ .. . 
Bulgaria .... ... .... ... . 
Belgium .... .......... . 
Greece .. ..... . ... ...... . 
Italy .. ... .... ... . ....... . 
Irelan cl . ..... ..... . . . ... . 
Austria .. ... ........ . . 

P W L F 
4 3 1 20 
4 3 1 17 
4 3 1 15 
4 2 2 14 
4 2 2 13 
4 1 3 13 
4 1 3 12 
4 1 3 8 

January Fixtures 
Jan. 19~Greece v Italy 

Bulgaria v Poland 
Ireland v Netherlands 
Austria v Belgium 

A P.ts 
8 3 

111 3 
13 3 
14 2 
15 2 
15 1 
16 } 
20 1 

Although unbeaten after two matches, 
Scotland a.re by no m eans assured of the 
Division 2 championship, not whilst Luxem
bourg are knocking up the \Sets as they did 
to beat Spain 6-1 in Barcelona on December 
15. Scores:-
D. Sanchez lost to C. 'Putz -16, -15. 
J . Feliu bt A. Hartmann 18, -17, 12. 
M. Sanahuja lost to J. Dom -14, -12. 
Junyent/ S. Mo1es lost to Hartmann/ Putz 

-15, -15. 
J . Lupon/ P . Lupon lost to Hartmann/ Dom 

-14, -14. 
Sanchez lnst to Hartmann -12, -19. 
.Feliu lost t o Putz -12, 13, -13. 

Scorns in the match Switz.erland versus 
Spain, played on November 4, were : 
B. Chatton lost to D. Sanchez -15, - 19. 
T. Busin lost to J. Feliu -17, -il4. 
V. Lehmann lost to .P. Lupon -18, -19. 
Barcikowski/Busin bt J . Lupon/ Sanchez 12, 

15. 
Bus,in/ Lehmann bt F eliu / M. 'Sanahuj a -19, 

18, 19. 
Chaitton lost to Feliu -8, -16. 
Busin bt Sanchez 9, 25. 

Division 2 
p w L 

Luxembourg 2 2 0 
Scotland ............... 2 2 0 
Switzerland 3 1 2 
Spain ··· ·· ····· ········ 3 1 2 
Wales ......... ... ...... 2 0 2 

January Fixtur·es 
Jan. 19- Luxembourg v Wales 

Switzerland.I v Scotland 
DUTCH LEADERS 

F A Pts 
13 1 2 

9 5 2 
8 13 1 
7 14 1 
5 9 0 

Amsterdam's Tempo-Team, comprising 
forrmer English international Trevor Taylor, 
Nice-a van Slobbe and Rene Hi'jne, won the 
Dutch Autumn Team Championships· with 
maximum points from 10 matches, 4 points 
clear of H.I.A. Panels, of Apeldoorn (writes 
Bas den .Br·eejen) . 

Yet another f·ormer English international, 
Judy Williams, spearheadedl Deltanoyd of 
Amste,rdam, to the championship's uf the 
women's lea·gue, her team-maites belng 
Annemiek·e and Conny van .Moorst. They 
finished with a 2 points .advantage over 
Tempo-Team's Heltzel van de Vliet and 
Arntz. 

JOHANS1SON BACK 
News from Tommy Ande•rsson, in Sweden, 

is that Kjell Johansson is playing again. He 
won a tournament in Arlov , near Malmo, 
beating Per Sands1trom (who beat Ulf Thor
sem in the final. Kjell will play in Sratis
lava in the Czech Open ... his inte.rnational 
comeback. 

Jus·t before Christmas the ·Swedish Youth 
Championships wer·e playedl in Viisteras, 
near Stockholm. It was terrible , writes 
Tommy, badly organised, 24 tables in three 
courts . Something like Tivoli, nowhere to 
sit . .. grrrr! 

'152 clubs from the whole of Sweden had 
S'ent 730 player.s ! 301 play·ed: in the Soys' A 
Singles (Under-15) . Ultimaite winner was1 
Anders Thunstrom, boys' Cadet winner in 
Modling, and hiis prize .. . a visit to the 34th 
World C};lampionships .~ in Birmingham. 
Other results: U -17 Boys' - Ulf Beng1tsson 
(beat Lars Franklin in semis). G .S. : Anneli 
Hernvall. 

'Ihese t.wo players had never s·een each other before the Scandinavian Open. Both 
are defemive players. Christian Martin, of iFranc·e (left) and Peter _Skullman, of 
Norrk()ping, reached the semi-final of the Men's Doubles. Skullman is not among 
the 20 b£st senior players in Sweden. He is aged 19. 

Photo by Tommy Anderssnn, Lund, Sweden. 
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The next Scandinavian Open wm be 
played in Bor!ange, }n the province or 
Dalarna, famed for ice hockey and :skiing. 
B or!ange is, 750 kilometres: from Malmo. 
This season's Scandinavian Open made a 
profit . .. some 50,000 Swedd:sh crowns! Tom 
Blunn please note.-Ed. 

9th Southend 
2-Star Open 
CON/TINUED SUCCESS FOR DOUGLAS 

by Mike Watts 

Following ·on his success in the Nissen 
'Dournament •at Sale the night before, Des
mond Douglas moved :South to capture all 
three titles in the 9th Southend Open, held 
at 1the Park Sports Centre, Rayleigh, Essex, 
over the weekend of November 13-14, 1976. 

The tournament, :sponsor.ed by Midland 
Bank Limited, was a huge success with a 
capaci:ty entry of 270 players providing two 
hectic days for the organisers. The awards 
at the finals on the Sunday evening were 
made by Mr. T . Walker, Manager of the 
Souithend Branch of Midland Bank, accom
panied by his wife, and amongst the many 
other dignatories present we1r·e Council1or 
A. Harvey, Chairman of the 1Rochford 
District Council, IMr. Lawrence, Manager of 
th,e Midland 'Bank at Rayleigh, and Mr. 
W. E. Wynne, from the Midland Bank Public 
Relations branch. 

Douglas, 1out to quickly prove the selec1tors 
wrong in down-rating him to No. 2 in the 
latest England rankings, was untouchable. 
In quick succession he disposed of Graham 
Sandley, Alan Lamprell, Bob Aldrich and 
Bob Patton in the quarters. Chris Sewell, 
the No. 4 seed, quickly foUowed just 1as 
easily in the semis, and although Alan 
Hydes, his final opponent, gave Desmond •a 
few shocks with some fine quick hitting jn 
the early part of the fir1st game, the final 
result was never in doubt as Desmond took 
the first prize of £70 withouit dropping a 
game. 

Angela Mitc:heill, the young Middlesex 
st·ar, following hard on the heels of Douglas 
in attempting to clinch the hat-trick, only 
just failed :to take the women's singles title 
when she lost, narr:owly, what was to be 
the be>t final o f the .evening, ·to Shelagh 
Hession at -18 in the third, in a re.peat of 
the 1974 final. The rallies her:e were long 
and drawn out, with Shelagh re1trieving 
some magnificent hits from Angela with 
the coolness of the very good player that 
she is. Many other girls would have wilted 
und·er ·the pressure, but Shelagh hung on 
in the third game, af1ter being pe•gged back 
to •one-all, and two very fine edges proved 
to •be the turning point of the match. 

Douglas gained his second title when, in 
partnernhip with Richard Yule, ·the Scottish 
No. 1, they disposed of Ian Robel'tson and 
Patton comfmtably in the third. Earlier, Ian 
and IBob had proved that their performance 
last year in the English Closed when ithey 
reached the semi-final, was no fluke. as 
they dispos·ed of a number of good pairings 
including the No. 2 .seeds, Hydes and 
Landry. 

The women's :singles finalists teamed up 
to take ·the doubles from Lesley Radford 
and Helen Gore in what was a one-sided 
final. 

The fifth main ·event, the mixed, saw 
Douglas and Angela Mi:tchell triumph over 
surprise finalists David Iszatt ·and Julie 
Reading. fazatt and Miss Reading played 
extremely well throughout the event and 
took the champions to a deciding game 
before going down .. 

What was probably a unique event 
occur.red in 1the boys' singles. All four s.emi
finalists, David Newman, · Sandley, Colin 
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Wilson and David W·ells were all left
handers, and if most people there had be·en 
asked to pick a winner not many would 
have settled1 for Wells, who finally tonk the 
title after beating Newman in the semi
final and his Middlesex :team-mate Sandley, 
in the final. 

Alison Gordon won the girls' .singles, her 
final opponent being Mandy Reeves, and 
Vic Irieland finally managed to win the 
Veterans from Laurie Fountain who earlier 
had disposed of Peter D'Arcy. 

The finals were well •attend'ed by nearly 
300 people , despite the atrocious weather 
conditions', and :the organisers wer·e happy 
that this probably was the best Southend
organis.ed tournament that has been held 
so far. 

Results: -
Men's 1Singles-Quarter-fiuals 
D. DougJ:as (Wa) bt iR. Patton (E) 10, '14. 
C. Sewell (Av) bt J. Kitchener (Sk) 17, -19, 

20. 
D. Brown (E) bt P . Bowen (La) 15, 13. 
A. Hydes C·Y) bt I. Horsham (E) 19, -19, 11. 
Semi-finals 
Douglas 'bt Sewell 14, 14. 
Hydes bt Briown 10, 12. 
Final 
IDOUGLAS bt Hydes 11, 12. 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals 
S. Hession (E) bt L. iRadford (E) 14, 15. 
A. :Mitchell (Mi) bt A. Gordon (Bk) 17, 9. 
Final 
HESSION bt Mitchell 18, -18, 18. 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals 
Douglas/ R. Yule (Sc) bt Brown/ Horsham 

14, 19. 
Patton/ I. Robertson (E.) bt Hydes/ L. 1Landry 

(Mi) 22, 21. 
Final 
DOUGLAS/ YULE bt Potton/:R'Dbertson 10, 

-9 , 12. 
Women's Doubles-'Semi-finals 
Hes1sion/ Mitchell bt L. Budd (E) I J. Reading 

(Ha) 10, 12. 
H . Gore (E) / Radford bt C. Reeves/ M. Smith 

:('Bk) -11 , 16, 18. 

Final 
HESSION/ MITCHELL bt Gore/ Radford 7, 6 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
Douglas/Mitchell bt B. TyLer (Mi) / Smith 

15, -19, 7. 
D. Iszatt (E) / 'Reading bt Horsham/ Radford 

19, -17, 119. 
Final 
DOUGLAS/ MITCHELL bt Iszatt/ Reading 

12, -17, 15. 
Boys' Singles-Semi-fina1ls 
D. Wells (Mi) bt D . Newman (E) 15, 16. 
G . Sandley (Mi) bt C. Wilson (Ha) 12, -21, 

1'5. 
Final 
WELLS bt Sandley -21, 16, 21. 
Girls' 'Sin·gles-'Semi-:finals 
Gordon bt Gore 14, -18, 19. 
M. Reeves (Mi ) bt Smith 19, 14. 
Final 
GORIDON bt Reeves 14, -15, 14. 
Veteran Singles-Semi-finals 
V. Ireland (E) bt iB. Meisel (K) 14, 17. 
L. Fountain (E) bt 1P . D'Arcy (Che) 19, 16. 
Final 
IRELAND bt Fountain 15, 22. 

RESIDENTIAL COlJBSE 
A Residential Coaches Course has been 

arranged at Lea Green, Matlock, Der:byshire, 
from Friday, 21st-Sunday, 23rd January, 
1977. There will be no evening meal avail
able on the Friday evening. 

The Syllabus of this course will be of 
inter·esrt to all quarlified coa.ches wishing 
to further their knoiwledge in the develop
ment of the sport. 

The ·fee for this course will be £10.50 and 
the staff will be Peter Simpson, National 
Trainer, Harry iDignan, 'Coaching Adviser, 
Bob Wiley, 3-Star Diploma Coa,ch, and Alan 
Hydes, English International player and 2-
Star Diploma Coach. 

Applications, together with fee for £10.50 
per person ( ch.eques and postal orders to 
be made payaible to E.T.T.A.) to Peter Simp
son, 9 Lisker Avenue, Ot'ley, LS21 lDG. 



Well Done, Philip! 

1Sylvia Mulcahy Philip MU'lcahy Felicity Green 
PU'bliicity Director, 

Photo by courtesy of the "Daily Mirror". Mirror Group Newspapers Ltd. 

PhUip Mulcahy, Deputy \Director, Promotion and Publicity, !PC Newspapers, 
r-etired on the 10th December, 1976, after 38 yearis' service with the Company. 
Some 200 guests attended hiis farewell party at the offices of the "Daily Mirror" 
on the 9th December, when Bill Vint (who was the Hon. General Secretary of 
the E,TTA when the "Daily Mirror" Tournaments were organised), and Bill Latto, 
the Announcer at the Finals of the Tournament, were present to witness Felicity 
Green, the "Minor" Publicity Director , p.resent numerous gifts and pay tribute 
to his 1oya1 and consci·entious service over a .Jong period of time. 

Philip, elected a Vice-President of the ETTA in 1964, was the inspiration 
and organiser of the "Daily Mirror" National Table T·ennis Tournament, which 
commenced in 1950 and continued until 1957. It was the world's big,g,est tourna
'ment, a;ttracting entries of around: 10,000-12,000 each yea:r wi:th Finals at the 
Royal Albe.rt Hall, Liverpool Stadium (1956) and the Free Trade Hall, in 
Manchesiter, 1957. 

BHI Pope was the firnt Secretary to plan the T ournament and it is interest
ing to read t he pr.ogramme to find Ivor Montagu :as the Referee, BHl Vint, H . Roy 
Evans and R. W. Stewart (subi;equently R. D. Dykes) as the Organhsing Committee 
representing the Associations for England, Scotland and Wales. 

Well done, Philip ! You did a good job for Table Tennis, may you have a 
long and· h appy retirement. 

Welsll Corner 
H. Roy Evans 

GOOD NEWS AND BAD 
Triumph and' diis1aster, ail wLthin the 

space of two days. This was the story of 
the Ca.rd'iff Open, followed by our European 
League match against Switzerland. The 
rgood! news first-

Alan Griffiths won the Cardiff Open in 
fine style, with a first-ever win over the 
highly unorthodnx John 'Hilton, of Cheshire, 
in a final t h at had Alan trailing in the 
closing stages but coming through when 
ev-en John's tric~s failed to win the all
ilmporta.nt points. Alan had staged a last
minute gallop through against Tony Clay
t on in the semi-final, ag1ain getting those 
last valuable points just when ,Tony looked 
like being in with a chance to take the 
Cardiff title for th e ·third time. 

Grah am Davies lost in t h e 1semis to Hilton 
and he and Alan went out to Hi.Iton and 
PhLl Howen in the men's dnubles semi-final. 
John and Phil went on to beat Clay.ton and 
Alan Fletcher in the final, but nne wonders 

whether Hilton does not impo·se just as 
much a puzzJ.e on his partner as he does on 
his opponents! 

Teri Foldy, of Switzerland, beat Diane St. 
Ledger, of Warwickshi.re in ·the third game 
of the women's semi, t h en went on to 
triumph over Warwickshire's other young 
star , Karen Grov·es, also in the third. Julie 
!Ralphs: took the first game against K aren 
in the other semi, but just wa,sn't steady 
enough in th e decider. 

Te:ri partner·ed her team-mate, Vicky 
Lehmann, to register another victory over 
Diane and Karen in the women's doubles, 
but 1Diane got some consolation in a mixed 
win with Ni·gel Eckersley ov·er the Welsh 
Pair, George Evans and Margaret PhLllips. 

The tall Devonian, Terry <Fairbanks, won 
the boys' singles, with an easy win over the 
Welsh No. 1, Jeffrey Morgan, who has only 
his lack of temperamental control to blame 
for thi·s set-back. The young Swis1s girl, 
Wyder, took .the .girls' event, against little 
real oppositinn. Rhyl's Mark Thomas beat 
Alan Coulthard comfortably in the boys' 
cadets, whilst Susan Jones beat Brenda 
Annand in the cadet gir,ls' event. 

This was the biggest ever Cardiff Open, 
with real depth in the men's s1ngles, and 

the Cardiff officials did well to get through 
it all by 11 p.m. 

And so on to Abercynon Sports Centr·e nn 
the Sunday, for the V·ery important match 
against Switzerland'. The visitors had gone 
down 3-4 to Spain and been "whitewashed" 
by Luxembourg, but they had been without 
Laszlo ·Foldy, the experlenc·ed Hungarian, 
who has play.ed so well for the Swiss in 
WorJd and Eu.ropean Championships . With 
se~eral wins to his credit 1against Griffiths 
and Davies, it was not surpri,sing to see 
Lasizlo back in the side, and also his wife, 
for both of these are stLll better than the 
younger Swis1s. 

And so the tale, unfortunately predict
able, unfolded. Perhaps suffering a r·eac.tion 
fr.om his Cardiff Open triumph, Alan was 
very unconvincing in an opening win over 
Busin. Then Graham made a very good 
effort ind1eed to lose to Foldy in the third. 
After that it wais Julie against T·eri, and we 
were delighted to see the Welsh .girl play 
her most controlled ever, although losing 
in the th'ird. Disaster struck in the men's 
doubles when Alan and Graham must have 
playied their worst for a long time to Lose 
to Busin and Barcikowski. In the mixed 
which followed, Julie produced her besit
ev-er form for Wales, and the f.ac.t that she 
miss·ed a couple of p otential winner1s in the 
closing staig.es must not be allowed to cloud 
the fact that she pl·ayed as well as' Graham 
in most other reispe·cts. 

Alan was completely astray against the 
wiles of Foldy, .and haSJ not looked .so 
ineff.ective for a long time. Graham saved 
our faces a l'itt1e with a last set win over 
Busin, but it was a sad night for Wales, 
with matches against Luxembourg away to 
come and against Spain at the time of the 
Welsh Open. 

CARDIFF OPEN - 1RE1SULTS 
Men's Singles-..,Semi-finals 
Hilton bt Davies1 17, 17. 
Griffiths bt Clayton 19, -13, 20. 
Final 
GRIFFLTHS bt Hilton 117, -16, 19. 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals 
Foldy bt St. Ledger l~, -19, 10. 
Groves bt Ralphs - 10, 19, 18. 
Final 
FOLDY bt Groves. 
Men's Doubles-Final 
HILTON / BOWEN bt Clayton/ Fletcher 22, 18. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
FOLDY/ LEHMANN bt St. Ledger/ Groves 

19, -19, 16. 
Mixed Doubles-'Final 
ECKEIRSLEY / ST. LEDGER bt Evans/ Phil-

lips 11, 17. 
Bo·ys' Sin1gles-Final 
FAIRBANKIS bt Morgan 18, 19. 
Girls' Sing,les-Fina1 
WYDER bt Harper 13, 17. 
Cadet Boys' Singles---iFinal 
THOMAS bt Coulthard 12, 13. 
Cadet Girls' Singles-'Final 
SUSAN JONES bt Annand 16, 8. 
Wales v Switzerland 
Griffiths bt 1Busin 20, 23; lost to Foldy -10, 

-20. 
Davies lost to ,Foldy 16, - 13, - 15; bt Busin 

15, 18. 
Ralphs lost to Foldy 16, -16, -12. 
Griffiths/ Davies 1lost to Busin/ Barcikowski 

-15, 10, -12. 
DavieiS/Ralphs lost to Foldy/ Foldy 19, -19, 

-15. 

Cover Photograph 
Councillor Edward Hanson, Chairman of 
Birmingham's Leisure and Amenities Com
mittee, cuts into the celelbratory cake at the 
National ·Exhibition 10entre following the 
1formal. exchange o·f agrnements between 
Birmingham and the English Table Tennis 
Association in connection with the 34th 
World Championships. ETTA President,. 
Maurice Goldstein (extreme left) and ETTA 
Chairman, Charles M. Wyle1s, OBE, tak,e 

pleasure in -0bserving the operation. 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 

by Christopher Hillan 

All our teams wiere in action on November 
20, our main a·dversaries being Hertford
shire, ag;ainst whom we played in three 
matlches •at senior and junior Ievel. 

Two of these matches, the senior first and 
junior seconds•, were played at Wolverton 
Sports and Socia1 Club. It was the first time 
this venue had been used for County 
matches and our thanks go espe.cially to 
Jeff Wilson for the g1reat effo11t he put into 
the organisation. 

With ·absolutely no disrespecit to Jeff and 
the club, the day turned out to be a "tale 
of two •tables". The junior seconds -were 
f_irst on in the afternoon against Herts II, 
the match being played on the club's first 
choice table which, in my humble opinion, 
is f.ar too slow for County p1ay, having 
played on it myself in a local league match 
last .season. Nev·erthelesis, conditions were 
the same for both sides and having been 
suitably wa•rne.d, the Buck:s team could be 
said to have had 1a real home advantage. 

The match started off well enough for 
the home side with Alex Pratt.making his 
County debut, accounting for Paul Mason 
19 in the third, through adapting very well. 
~he .turning point came at the end of the 
second set when Chris Duffin failed .to 
capitalise on a 20-18 lead in the final game 
against Andrew Smith and went down -20. 
Philip !Bradbury, another young debutant, 
went down to Rhys Williamsi, and Herts 
took the girls' doubles. 

Our boys' pair, Duffin and Pratt, re
kindled hope with a comfortable win, but 
young Nico1'a Hamilton, despite a very brave 
display on a table which gave no help to 
her all-out attacking :style, narrowly failed! 
against Janice Harding, going down -17, -22. 
From then on it was all Herts wtth County 
debut nerves overcoming Angela Long to a 
greater extent than her opponent, and only 
Pratt managed to salvage a game in the Ia;st 
four sets before losing out by -13 in the 
third to Williams. The resulting 2-8 defeat 
was a disiappointment for Bucks but full 
credit musrt be given to Herts for adapting 
so well to the conditions. 

:Meanwhile our junior first team were 
setting about Lincolnshire II in Div. 3 East 
and, as expected, our boys carried us to a 
7-3 win with Chris· Leslie, Sam Harmer and 
Ian Haines all disposing of the opposition 
with ease. Ian, making his County debut, 
put in a very encouraging performance, but 
the girls, also as expected, failed to pick up 
a set. 

Back at Wolverton, the Herts senior team 
decided that, af.ter less than five minutes 
knock-up, th.e table was far from ideal and 
it was· eventually agreed by both sides rto 
play the match on a much fas·ter table 
which the club had recently purchased 
second hand and had not previ'Ously used. 
As it spills over with defenders, our team 
would obviously have been much better 
suited! to .the original table, while, with 
hindsight, it i:s quite obvious that our 
juniors would have done far better on the 
table chosen for the senior ma.tch! 

Alec !Watson, still looking far from his 
best, lost to Jonathan Proffit and then Le·s 
Wooding, most uncharacteristically, failed 
to take advantage of a total of 8 set points 
before going down to Richard J ·ermyn 14, 
-21, -20. Tony Clark scraped home a;gai.nst 
Geoff Giles and the Wat-Wood combination 

took the men's doubles wtth ease. But our 
weakness in women's doubles was once 
again seen to Hertfordshire's advantage. 
Brenda Stevens celebvated her promotion: 
to the first team with what was finally a 
very comfortable win over L. Towler, but 
Jean W11liams again showed an acute lack 
of match shar.pnes'S and never held out any 
hope in her si.ngles. Sandwiched between 
these two sets, Wooding, playing at his best 
humbled· Proffitt ·12 and 15, and Clark 
went on to record one of his best-ever wjns 
in beating Jermyn 19 and 19. It was left .to 
Watson to clinch the match for Bucks 
against Giles. 

Following their 1-9 walloping by Essex III, 
our senior second team picked: themselves 
up very well to snaltch a 6-4 win away to 
Herts II. 

Mainly due to an outbreak of 'flu ou~ 
turnout at the Kent Junior Open was far 
lower than intended, but this tournament 
gave Leslie and Harmer the opportunity to 
demonstrate once •again what a good 
doubles pair they are by reaching the final 
of the .Ul 7's. 

The first weekend of December saw a 
further round of County matches, but only 
our junior first team emerged with a win 
in doing a repeat of their previous match 
by beating !Hunts 7-3 wtth the •boys once 
again sweeping the board. Although the 
girls failed to win a set, Dawn Risby played 
with much more self-confidence and made 
Melanie Ringrose work hard for her -win. 

The junior seconds again went down 2-8, 
the victors on this occasion being Hamp
shire II. Both Bradbury and Stuart Lines 
beat Dave Oakley .to record their fi.rst wins 
for the county, while on the girls' side 
Susan !Harvey went down only narrowly to 
Judith Fairhall in the thi.rd and she must 
be a strong contender for a first team 
outing. 

2-8 defeats were also the fate suffered 
by both senior te·ams. Our first team were 
without the services of Watson but Robert 
Harman proved to be a capable deputy 
despite being un&Uccessful. Our wins came 
through Wooding beating !Ken Marchant 
and siding with Ciark to preserve the tea.m's 
unbeaten record in the men's doubles. The 
saune situation prevailed in our second 
team's defeat by Sussex, with John Leith 
gaining one win and partnering John 
Cooper to take the men's doubles. 

For me, by far the most encouraging 
performances' by !Sucks players over the 
past month were those given by our young
sters in the Middlesex U-15 Open. Our very 
inexperienced squad made its mark in most 
events, with Simon Skeet taking a game off 
John Souter in the U-15 ·Boys', and' Haines, 
despite being off form, reaching the fourth 
round of ·this event before fall1ng to Richard 
Bergemann. -

In the U-113 Boys, Bradbury nearly caused 
one of the biggest up-sets of the d:ay against 
England No. 4 Cadiet, Mark Oakley. Having 
walloped the Surrey boy 21-9 in the first, 
Philip immediately built up a lead at the 
start of the second, at which :stage poor 
Mark was literail!y reduced to tears. Ph111p 
was distraoted rather than encouraged by 
this-lack of experience, unfortunately
and Mark squeezed home in the second by 
21-19 and took full advantage of this 
reprieve to take the decider comfortably. l it 
was then Philip's turn to shed the tears! 
Lines reached the quarters in this event 
but lost to Stephen Edwards, of Esisex. 

Philip and Stuart caused an even bigger 
stir in the U-13 Doubles when facing the 
top seeds, Souter and! Oakley. Having played 
very sensij_bly to take the first game 21-16, 
they stormed ·away to an 18-6 lead in the 
second. With Philip's father going potty on 
my right I felt I was the on1y member of 
the Bucks contingent to expect ithe worst, 
even at that ·stage. My worst fears proved 
to be well-founded as Souter a,nd Oakley 
proceeded to make one of ithe besrt come
backs I have ever seen, to take the next 1'5 

points on the trot to miraculously win the 
game 21-18! Considerably dlef1a.ted, P.pilip 
and Stuart collapsed in the 1third, but both 
boys have a further season Left as ca:dets, 
and I, for one, will be disappointed if at 
least one of them does not figure in the 
national rankin~ before their cade·t days 
are over. 

Bucks fared excellently ln the consolation 
events, with Kairen Purcell winning the U-13 
Girls, and Ange·la Long, Chris Haines and 
Sarah Walter-s all reaching semi-finals. 
Karen is 12 and has been playing for little 
more than a year. She possesses an excel
lent match-play temperament and my 
main regret i.s that she d'ldt not take up the 
game eiarlier. Neverthe1esis, the future 'looks 
very rosy for her if she works hard on heT 
game and is given the right kind of ·advice. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE N01"ES 

by David Deller 

One solitary point from our latest batch 
of four County .fixtures brought 1976 to a 
sad closure. The point came from our senior 
team when they played hosts to Norfolk II 
wiping away a 1-4 defictt to salv·age a 5-5 
draw . The senior squad found themse'1ves 
on the wrong end of a 4-6 scoreline a fort
night earlier when Suffolk were our oppo
nents. Add to this defeats to our Junior and 
Veterans by Bucks and Hertfordshire !l"es
pectively, and it an looks a bit .gloomy. 

In the Norfolk encounter Alan Lamprel:l 
played' well to take both his singles whilst 
Tim Speller took the final singles of the 
evening. Ba·rbara Pace continued her good 
run this season with a.nother solo win 
whilst Belinda Chamberlain, in her fir:stj 
senior outing, also weighed in wi:th .a singles 
win. This was the same !l"esult as last time 
the two counties met ·and it was good to 
see Hunts fighting back from a bad posi·tion. 

A 4-6 def:eat was the outcome when Hunts 
encountered ·Suffolk. The women, Barbara 
Pace and Dianne !Bushby, were unbeaten in 
their 3 visits to the table whilst Lamprell 
had another good singles.. win. The distaff 
side a1so came to the fore· when our Juniors 
entertained Buckinghamshire, Belinda 
Chamberlain and Melanie Ringrose again 
being unbeaten to maintain their 100% 
record this term. Their 3 gains were, how-, 
ever, all the home county could muster as 
the boys again proved disappointing with 
only Mark Fisher in the same ge.ar as the 
Bucks lads. 

The Veterans were involved in a tense 
struggle against Hertfordshire, losing .by 
the odd point of the nine sets. Gordon 
Cockrom took a singles, losing another at 
deuce !n the decider, and Ken Gr een also 
had a solo win whilst Dianne Bushby took 
the women's singles, continuing her good 
service to the Hunts County teams ·at ·this 
new level. Gordon and Dianne teamed up 
to win the mixed. It must be noted that 
from the aforementioned four matches at 
three different levels, that the females 
have amassed 10 points from a possible 11 
total. 

Melanie Ring>rose, from St. Ives, reached 
her first junior open final when partnered 
by Sarah Cresswell (Surrey) though they 
los•t at that stage of the Middles:ex Under-
13 doubles. Their conquerers were !Helen 
Williams (Middlesex) and Lorraine Garbeti 
(Surrey). The Hunts/ Surrey partnership 
had 2 match points when 20-18 up in ithe 
second but were unable to take advanta.-e. 
Belinda 'Chamberlain, competing in the 
England Junior Closed, overhauled Carole 
Colegate (England No. 14) before going out 
to No. 1-rank.ed Karen Witt (Berks) . 

In the latest South East Midland League 
fixtures Peterborough Juniors have obtained 
some good results in the second division. 
The .team of Stuavt Smith, Gregg Baker 
and And1rew Roughton are at p11esent un
beaten, wt.th their latest victories showing 
their heels to the second teams of Nortth 
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Herts and Hunts Central by 10-0 and 7-3 
scoreliners respectiv•ely. In the latter Michael 
Bradford turned in 1a good performance to 
defeat all three Peiteroorough boys. 

Hunts Central 'B' men's team proved too 
strong for PetJerborough in the s·econd divi
sion, obtaining an 8-2 result, Mark Fisher, 
Derek Smith, Joe Thorogood and Eddy 
Beeches doing .the damage. Central also 
won the Reserve encounter. The sam,e 
league's junior first teMn were good 9-1 
winners· over Wi•sbech whilst the men's 'A' 
side held Wi:sbech in their first divisic.n 
encounter. Tim 1Speller, ALan Smith, Sid 
Burgess and Martin Murden fought back 
from 1-5 down to a respectable draw. 
Murden was unbeaten. 

:St. Neots Juniors are .showing improved 
form with a 6-4 win over Cambridge the 
latest proof. Keith Mitchell, one of the most 
improved youngsters locally, was unbeaten, 
whilst brother John wieighed in with one 
while Keith Mitchell was responsible for 
the other two gains. St. Neats women found 
Wellingborough too good, going down 2-8 
in their latest fixture. 

Hunts Central's Junio·r girls made their 
exit from the Bromfield Trophy at the z.onef 
final sitage ,going under 1-5 to Norwich witbj 
a g•ain from Melanie Ringrose, the only 
local success. 

The purpose bunt table tennis centre at 
St. Neats was f.eatured on Anglia Television 
recently. The tables are in almost constant 
use and by the time ·this column is read 
National Coach Peter Simpson will have 
held a Cadet Coaching/Training session on 
the opening Sunday of the New Year. 

CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

UP · TO EXPECTATIONtS 
The much arnticipated Cumbria Junior I 

ve·rsus Derbyshire encounter certainly lived 
up .to ·expectations with respect 1to the close
ness of the score1s, but no one· could have 
expected the first def.eat of the .season for 
Chris iReed which 1ed to further disappoint
menits and eventual 4-6 defeat. 

Ian Reed saw Cumbria off to .a tremen-
. dous start in the• first set when he beat 
Stephen iYallop -30, 16, 20. The second 
proved to be in .sharp contrast as Chris 
suffered that initial defeat against Robert 
Allen; the set went to •a decider buit Chris 
was1 never abLe :to ass·ert his authority over 
the [)erby No. 2. 
· The visitors1 aLso took the next .two · sets 

af1ter ·a disappointing show from Neil Smith 
against John Hibbert and a gir1s' doubles 
defeat for Gail Smith and Miranda Gray 
which had looked promising when leading 
10-5 in the decider. 

Things ·began to look up again with 
Cumbri·a taking the next :three sets through 
Chris and Neil in the doubles, Miranda Gray 
with an ·excellent win over Karen Smart, 
and ·a 2-straight success for Chris over 
Yallop. At this stage fortune again changed 
hands ·as the visitors itook the last three 
se:ts to .&natch victory. Gail lost her singles 
16 and 17 against Linda \Holmes, Neil losing 
.to Allen at 19 in the third, and [ ·an going 
down to Hibbert 18, -18, -18 after being 
12-4 up in the second. 

Tough luck for Cumbria but the team will 
still be going all out to gain that promotion 
challenge place and eventual Premier !Divi
sion status. Remaining obstacles includle 
Yorks II and Lancashire, and in each case 
Cumbria have home adv·antage. · 

Th·e srenior side also met with disappoint
ment in their second ma.itch of the season 
at Northumberland. Brian Towell and David 
Kirkpatrick got the .team off to a .good start 
by taking the firs't two seits but further 
succes·s proved hard tto c-0me 'by ·with a 
doubles win for Towell .and John Willis and 
a singles succ.ess for Jennifer Pachul being 
our only pluses during the next ·six sets. The 
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final two proved .equally barren as David 
lost 15, -16, -21 to Glenn McArdle •and John 
lost 18, -19, -19 to Tony McQueen, which 
left :the Cumbrian team pointless, ·and 
speech1ess for the journey home. 

Carlisle ·and Barrow are setting the pace 
in this season's inter-league competition 
after convincing opening matches over 
Kendal and Workington respectiv·ely. Willis 
led the s:trong Carlis•le team •and was 
unbeaten in their 10-2 win over opposition 
which included County No. 2 Towell. Barrow 
had little trouble in their 11-11 win over 
Working.ton, whose only succes·s was in the 
doubles. 

Whitehaven provided the fireworks in the 
opening round of matches with the 8-4 
success ov.er las•t seruson's champions, 
Millam. Whitehaven's 2-s•et defici't at the 
start, due to the unavailabili!ty of a female 
player, was to prove no handicap as veteran 
Bernard Hand showed the way with an 
unbeaten performance. 

Millom's No. 1, Neil Smith, was no match 
for Hand on the day but took his side's two 
"real" wins over Jimmy Cummings and Carl 
Farrer. Ian Harrison. Allan Fallow:s and 
Jeanette !Bullock ·made up the rest of the 
Millom team. 

Prize money in next season's Cumbria 
Open is to be raised following more offers 
of sponsorship from the Working.ton firm 
of "ON TIME" in particular, the men's 
singles1 prize going up to £50. The Cumbria 
Closed Championships also benefits friom 
sponsorship this year ·and from now on will 
be known ·as the LLOYD BROTHERS 
OLOSED OHAMPIONSHIP.S. 

New venue is to be 1Whitehaven Sports 
Centre, Fla'tt Walks, and the date is Sunday, 
February 6; 1977, commencing at 9-30 a.m. 
Entry forms are available f·rom local league 
secretades ·and should be returned to the 
tournament secretary, Mr. Ron Rigg, by 
January 29, 1977. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GALLERY 

by Dave Foulser 

FURTHER DEFEAT FOR THE COUNTY 
It ~s· with regret that I have Ito open :this 

month's column with news of further 
defeats for •the County senior and junior 
teams. The Seniars tr.aveU.ed to Poole ito 
play Dorse!t showing two changes from .the 
team that lost :to 'worcesterr:shire. Dave 

Harvey maintained his 100% record disrpos
ing of both his; opponents two-straight but 
Steve, Moreman, :making his fir.st senior 
appearance of the seas·on, could not put it 
together sufficiently to win either, ·although 
he took the first game off the Dorset No. 1, 
J:ohn Robinson. Guy Greei:iing, the Oounty 
No. 1 junior, maintained his improvement 
by bea~ting both his opponents. He was 
par:ticu1'arly impressive against defender 
.Sid Brice, winning 19, -18, 19. 

Our women were no match for England
ranked junior Janet New or recent winner 
of two open tournaments, Joyce Coop. Borth 
Chris1tine Iacopi and Jan Fou1ser (on her 
debut) were soundly beaten in both doubles 
and ·singles. 1w11e1r·eas in the senior match 
the women were 1ef.t wanting, the reverse 
applied in the junior match against Shrop
shire, at Shrew.sbury, where the boys 1ost 
all sev·en se1ts and Cathy Robb ·and Julio 
Philips won both their singles ancl! combined 
to take the doubles as we lost 3-7. Ranked 
junior, MalColm Green, spearheaded the 
home team's success al'though both Martin 
Lane and Andrew Golding took a game off 
him. 

We followed this up w1'th a 3-7 home 
defeat ·ag:ainst Cornwall seniors with Harvey 
again winning his two and Greening the 
other. 'Forced to make a late change due to 
the withdrawal of Willie IDawe, reserve 
Martin Lane made his debut and played 
above himself to go the distance wioth both 
opponents., losing to R. Bunt -16, 16, -16 
and to I. James -18, 14, -19. Christine and 

Jan pla·yed again but made little j.mpr·ession 
on tne Cornish women. 

The same evening .the juniors entertained 
~fordshire and ran out 8-2 victors. Gold
ing, John Turner and Lane (in hts second 
match of the day) were all unbeaten and 
.the boys also took the doubles. Cathy Robb 
aiso won her singles, but Julie Philips could 
not match her. 

Harvey, after losing in the final las•t 
sea;son to nawe, fulfi11ed an ambition last 
month in winning tthe Men's Single'5 in thEI 
Ldouces•tershire Closed for the first .time, 
beating Willie 17 and 16. Wi;th Moreman, 
he also gained the Men's Doubles ti:tle beat
ing Willie and Mike Gollier -17, 110, 16, but 
could not make it a halt-trick wi.th the 
mixed as he and girlfrLend! Shelley .Sr:oith 
lost to mother and son pairing, Jean and 
Andrew Golding 7, -15, -lS. Christine Iacopi 
proved undis1putably that she is the County 
.No. 1 by winning the women's singles. Jean 
Golding and Sylvia Giles showed great 
experience in taking !the 1Women'-'> Doubles 
against a host of younger opposition 

The junior events provided the surprises, 
particula·rly when Cathy Robb became .gitLs' 
champion, defeating Vaness.a Cruwy·s in the 
final -16, 16, 19. The find of the season, 
10-years-old Darr,en Griffin, reached the 
quar.ter-finals of !the U-17 and the semi
tinals of the U-14 .boys, losing closely .to 
John Turner. In the Open Singles, Lane 
beat \Mike Prosser and went on to the 
quarters befor,e losing to Harvey and 12-
years-old Andrew Golding defeated Alan 
Williams before going out in the fourth 
round •to Jeff Spene.er. This was !the firs.t 
time .£he event was held at Stroud Leisure 
Centre and· it proved highly successful. 

Gloucester City men played Tamworth 
for the first time ever and trounced them 
9-1 in a ma•tch that lasted 3i hours with -six 
sets going the dtstance. Dawe and Richard 
Pepperd! both scored maximums with sup
port 'from Prosser, who won ttwo and onlY, 
losit his other -19 in the third. Gloucester 
City Veterans suffered· their third succes"" 
sive defeat, this time against Cheltenham, 
witth Brian Greaves recording their only 
success when he got ~the better of Sam 
Ewens. Peter Slack and ·Williams were both 
unbeaten for CheI1tenham. Gloucester City 
Juniors travelled to Stroud in their first 
Coun!ty league match and won 7-2. Golding 
won the two against [)ernk Morgan and 
Darren Griffin. 

Stroud men suff.ered a 3-7 home defeat to 
Gloucester Ci:ty with Alan Giles p1'aying 
we'll to beat both Prosser and Peppard, but 
the shock victory was· by John Healthcote 
over Dawe 17 and 11 ! Young Gold1ng per
formed creditably and did well to take a 
game off P·epperd. 

Cheltenham !Women played two matches 
against Oxford and the 'A' team triumphed 
7-3 whilst the 'B' team went down 4-6. In 
the former match Christine Iacoui won 
three and Cathy Robb was also unbe•aten. 
Jan Fouls.er was rather out of touch but still 
beat tthe Oxf:ord No. 3. Shelley Smith was 
the hero for the home t eam in the 'B' match 
playing exceptionally well to co1lect two 
wins, as well as taking the doubles with 
Julie Bearcroft. JuUe had little luck, 'losing; 
all her singles, al'though :she was the only 
player to take the Oxford No. 1 the distance, 
losing -19 in the third. Diane Marsh gained 
the other point in startling fashion, winning 
21 , -14, 5. Jan, Shelley and Julie wer-e all 
making their debuts for the town. 

Around the leagues Cope Chat appear to 
be coasting home in the Stroud 1st Division 
whilst Frocester C.C. 'A' are leading Div. 2: 
In Gloucester, Gordon League 'A' are run
ning the usual battle for the 1st Division 
championship with Taynton. The two have 
already faced each other when the League 
ran ·out 7-3 winners due to Bryan Merrett 
being in 'their team. 'In :the second division 
Taynton are in .the driving seat, thanks· to 
Graham !Bonser , although Newent, D.H.S.1S. 
and Jamaican Club are all trying desper
ately to catch up. 



22nd YUGOSLAV 
OPEN 

HOME TRIUMPH FOR SURBEK 

by George R. Yates 

In Novi Sad, on November 20, in front of 
his own vociferous suppo:11tern, D1·a:;utin 
Surbek sent them home rejoicing following 
his triumph in the men's singles event of 
the 22nd Yugoslav Open ChampLonships. 

It was a titanic final encounter which saw 
the Yugoslav nose home 21-19 in the fifth 
game over Tibor Klampar, of Hungary. 

In the semi-finals Surbek accournted for 
China's No. 1 world-ranked Liang Ko-liang 
and Klampar advanced at the exp.ense of 
hi·s compatriot, Istvan Jonyer, the reigning 
wo.rld men's singles titleholder. 

Pak Yung Sun, the other world singl•es 
champion , from the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea, had better foritune in 
taking the women's ·title at the final 
expens·e of China's Ke Hsian-ai, wo:rld
ranked at No. 3. 

In all some 30 world-ranked players-11 
men and 19 women-participated in this 
star-studded t ournament , which attracted 
entries from 16 countries in addition to the 
hom e contingent. 

China dominated :the team champion
ships, beating Yugoslavia 3-2 in the men's 
even1t and Hungary 3-1 in the women's. In 
addition Liang Ko-Hang and Ke Hsian-ai 
won the mixed, the la:tter pairing with Liu 
Hsin-yen to win the women's doubles. 

Gab-or Gergely and Milan Orlowski, a 
Hungarian-Czech combine, took the men's 
doubles wi:th a final victory over Yugo
slavia's Surbek and Zoran K,osanovic. -But 
the day belonged to Surbek, for his was ithe 
victory which set the stadium alight on an 
otherwise dull Saturday afternoon. 

SHORT NOTICE 
D ogged by illness and injuries, England 

h·ad Jimmy Walker called up at short notic·~ 
to 1r·eplace a sick Denis Neale and, after 
panticipation against .Poland, in the men's 
t eam .event, Nicky Jarvis was packed off 
home nursing an injured back. 

On the male side this left Paul [)ay and 
Walker to ca:cry the flag in the individual 
events and proudly they did so. Day, in 
particular, :a1"ter a first round by·e, finally 
dis.posed of Dejan Kukin 21-13 in the fHth 
afiter the 19th-rank.ed Yugoslav had put up 
a whale of a fight. 

Subs.equently, match, tight, the Soham 
left -hander then proceeded to eliminate the 
No. 2-ranked iCze.ch, ·Jaroslav Kunz, 3-1, 
losing the second game, remarka.bly 5-21 ! 

Next engaged ·by Jonyer, the English 
No. 3 won the first game against the world 
champion, but the.r·eafte:r lost his momen
tum and fell away in the next three. 

Wa lker, also with a fir st lound bye, 
initially met a substituted h ost nation 
player , by name of Subotin, winning 3-
straight, but having es•tablish ed a 2-1 lead 
over Lu 'Chi-wei, of China, eventually f·ell 
-14 in the fifth . 

With Jarvis scratched, Walk.er sat out the 
men's doubles event in which Day. 
partnered' by Rene Hatem, of France, fell 
to 1the Yugoslav•s Lazar Ku.rtes and Kukin 
at the first time of asking. 

INEVIT.AiBLY 
Jill Hammersley, in the women's singles , 

did a ll thait was expected of her in beating 
the North Korean Kim Chang-ae, world
r anked at No. 16. and the hos•t nation's 
youthful Branka Batinic albeit 15 in the 
fifth . 
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Inevitably, or so it would seem, it was a 
Chinese opponernt, Chu Hsiang-yun, world
ranked at No. 11 , who brought Jill's run to 
an end in :the quarters. 

Carole Knight, in the top half of the 
draw, began brightly with a 3-0 win over 
V~adana Trifkovic , of Yugoslavia but, well 
as she fought, failed to master Hungary's 
Gabriella Szabo, who won 15, -21, 20 , 19 in 
1the next round. 

Together the English girls r·eached the 
quarters of the doubles , losing to the even
tual winners, Ke :Hsian-ai and Liu Hsin-yen. 
In the mixed event, with J ·arvis absent, Jill 
was a non-starter and the T·eesside duo of 
Walker and Carole, af1ter a 3-0 win over 
P.eitre Mitev of Bulgaria and Christine 
F1orgo, of Canada, fell 1by a simHa.r score to 
:Surbek and Erzebet Pa1'atinus, of Yugo
slavia. 

Day found himself oaired with the trim
figured Claude 1Bergeret, of ·France, and 
well they combined in reaching the third 
round before being ousted -19, 12. -16, -23 
by the h ome pair, Kosanovic and Brutinic. 

TEAM EVENTS 
In the team events, England's men regis

tered a narrow 3-2 win over Poland, with 
Day beating the Fr.aczyk brothers, Stanis
J.av and Zbigniew, and C'ombining wtth 
Jarvis for the doubles . 

Subsequently, with Walker replacing 
J·arvis, only token resistance was offered to 
the all-conquering team from the People's 
Republic of China, Liang Ko-liang and Kuo 
Yao-hua. 

In their first match in the women's -team 

event, Jill and Carole succeeded only in 
itaking the doubles set to three ag·ainst 
Korea D.P.R., whose Pak Yung Sun and Pak 
Yung Ok, reigned supreme. 

Results :-

Men's Singles- Round 4 
Liang Ko-liang ( CN l bt G. Gergeley ( HU ) 10 , 11 , 17. 
S. Bengtsson (Sl bt P. Birocheau ( FR l 18, -6, 23 , -19, 1-1 . 
M. Orlowski ( CS ) bt Huang Tung-sheng ( CN l 19, 19, 14. 
D. Surbek ( YUl bt P. Mitev ( BU l 10, 11, 13. 
T. Klampar ( Hu ) bt Wang Wen-yung ( CN l 13, 20 , ·17. 12. 
Lu Chi-wei ( CN l bt S. Fraczyk ( Pll 20 , 20 , 16. 
Kuo Yao-hua (CN l bt U. lhorsell (SJ 19, 9, -22, 9. 
I. Jonyer ( HU ) bt P. Day ( EN l -15. 13, 14, 13. 
Quarter-finals 
Liang Ko·li ang bt Bengtsson 16, 8. 14. 
Surbek bt Orlowski 20, -17 , 13, -9, 15. 
Klampar bt Lu Chi-wei 18, -8, 19, 18. 
Jonyer bt Kuo Yao-hua 19, 19, 19. 
Semi-finals 
Surbek bt Liang Ko-liang 16, 15, 16. 
Klampar bt Jonyer -1 8, 18, 17, 15. 
Final 
SURBEK bt Klampar -17, 18, -15 , 15. 19. 
Women's Singles-Quarter -finals 
Pak Yung Sun (KDl bt G. Szabo (HU l 8, 18. 10. 
Chang Teh-ying (CN l bt D. Fabri (YU l 17, 23, 18. 
Chu Hsiang.yun (CN l bt J . Hammersley ( EN ) 20 , 13, 17. 
Ke Hsian-ai ( CN l bt Pak Yung Ok (KD l 15, -12 , -17, 14, 17. 
Semi-finals 
Pak Yung Sun bt Chang Ten-ying 18, 14, 10. 
Ke Hsian-ai bt Chu Hsiang-yun 10, 16. 19. 
Final 
PAK YUNG SUN bt Ke Hsian-ai 10 , 14, 17. 
Men's Doubl~s-Quarter-finals 

Gergely / Orlowski bt Kuo Yao-hua / Liang Ko-liang 19, 15, 16. 
D. Jurcic / M. Karakasevic ( YU l bt Bengtsson / L. Frankli ( $ ) 17 , 

-13, 20 . 14. 
Z. Kosanovic (YU l / Surbek bt E. Amplatz / G. Muller ( AU l 11 , 

18, 13 . 
Jonyer/ Klampar bt R. Lagerfeldt (S l / Thorsell -10 , 22, 14, 10 . 
Semi -finals 
Gergely / Orlowski bt Jurcic / Karakasevic 12. -19 . 12, 10. 
Kosanovic / Surbek bt Jonyer/ Klampar 17, 16, 17. 
Final 
GERGELY/ ORLOWSKI bt Kosanovic / Surbek 17. 18, -18, 20. 

Continued on Page 12 

,A new picture of Dragutin Surbek, winner on his own soil, of the Yugoslav Open 
Men's Singles title in Novi Sad. 

Photo by Don Morlev. 1\.1orri1>n 



Continued from Page 10· 
Women's Doitilles-Quarter-finals 
D. Dubinova / I. Uhlikova (CS) bt Kim Chang-ae / Pak Yung Ok ( KD) 

19_ 16, 19 . 
Chang Teh-ying / Chu Hsian-yun bt C. Bergeret / B. Thiriet <FRl 

-18, 13, 16, 17. 
A-C . Hellman / B. Olsson (S) bt Fabri / E. PalatinLIS <YU) 17, 18, 

-20 , 18. 
Ke Hsian-ai / Liu Hsin-yen bt Hammersley / C. Knight (ENl 8, 

-16, 6, 20 . 
Semi-final s 
Chang Teh-ying / Chu Hsian -yun bt Dubinova/ Uhlikova 17, 9, 16. 
Ke Hsi an-ai / Liu Hsin-yen bt Hellman / Olsson 15, 11, 7. 
Final 
KE HSIAN-Al/LIU HSIN-YEN bt Chang Teh-yi ng / Chu Hsian-yun 

16, 9, 16. 
Mixoo 'Doubles-Quarter Hinals 
Liang Ko-liang i l<e Hsian-ai bt Kosanovic / B. Batanic (YU) 16, 
' 14, 16. 
Bengtsson / Olsson bt Jo Yong Ho (KDl / Pak Yung Ok 20 , 19, 14. 
Orlowski / Uhlikova bt Lu Chi-wei / Liu Hsin-yen 4, 13 16. 
Surbel< / Palatinus bt Kuo Yao-hua/ Chang Teh-ying 22 , 25 , -17, 18. 
Semi-finals 
Liang Ko-liang / Ke Hsian -ai bl Bengtsson / Olssonl5, -20 , 7, 20. 
Orlowski / Uhlikova bt Surbek / Palatinus 15, 19, -9, -16, 18. 
Final 
LIANG KO-LIANG / KE HSIAN-AI bt Orlowsl<i / Uhlikova -19, 19, 

11, 14. 

TEAM EVENTS 
MEN 
Round 1 

eoland 3, Egypt 0 
Yugoslavia II 3 , Austri a 1 
Korea DPR 3, Italy 0 

Round 2 
China 3, Bulgaria 0 
England 3, Poland 2 
P. Day bt S. Fraczyk 17, 19; N. Jarvis lost to Z. Fraczyk -2'1 
15; Day / Jarvis bt Fraczyk / Fraczyk 11, 20; Jarvis lost to S. 
Fraczyk -13, -14; Day bt Z. Fraczyk 16, 6. 
Hungary 3, Yugoslavia II 1 
Sweden 3, Indonesia 0 
Korea DPR 3, Czechoslovakia 2 
France 3, Yugoslavia Jnrs 0 
Rumania 3 , Greece 0 
Yugoslavia 3, Tunisia 0 

Qua1ter-finals 
China 3, England 0 

Li ang Ko-liang ht Day 14, 10; Kuo Yao-hua bt J. Walker 
15, 11; l<ua Yao-hua/ Li ang Ko-liang bt Day / Walker 21 , 10. 
Sw2den 3, Hungary 1 
Korea DPR 3, France 1 
Yugoslavia 3, Korea DPR 0 

Semi-finals 
China 3, Sweden 0 

Yugoslavia 3, Rumania 1 
Final 

CHINA 3, Yugoslavia 2 
Kuo Yao-hua lost to D. Surbek -13 , 19, -17; Liang Ko-liang 

bt M. Karakasevic 13, 18; Z. Kosanovic 13, 18; Kuo Yao-hua / 
Li ang Ko-liang lost to Kosanovic / Surbek -12, -22; Lian ~ 
Ko-liang bt Surbek 20 , 17; Kuo Yao-hua bt Kosanovic 10 , 12. 

WOMEN 
Sweden 3, Yugoslavia II 0 
Korea DPR 3, England 0 
Pak Yung Sun bl J. Hammersley 15, 14; Pak Yung Ok bt C. 
Knight 12 . 19; Kim Chang-ae / Pak Yung Sun bt Hammersley / 
Knight -15 , 17, 14. 
Yugoslavia 3, Greece 0 
France 3, Bulgaria 2 
Czechoslovakia 3, Yugoslavia II 1 
Hunqary 3, Austria 0 

Quarter-finals 
China 3. Sweden 1 
Korea DPR 3, Rumania 0 
France 3, Yugoslavia 2 
Hungary 3, Czechoslovakia 2 

Semi-finals 

Final 

China 3, Korea D,PR 0 
Hungary 3 , France 0 

CHINA 3 Hungary 1 
Chang Teh-ying lost to J. Magos -19, 10. -17; l<e Hsian-ai 
bt G. Szabo 5, 7; Chu Hsiang-yun / Liu Hsin-yen bt Magos / 
Szabo -17, 22 , 15; Ke Hsi an -ai bt Magos -19, 11 , 11. 

What's On this month & next 
Jan . 15-County Championships (5). 

19-*England v Czechoslovakia (Horwich Leisure C:ntro, 
Bolton) . 

22-National Counci I Meeting (London). 
22-Pontefract 1-Star Open . 

22 / 23-l<ent 2-Star Open ( Folkestone) . 
22 / 23-E.S.T.T.A . Regional Finals . 

23-West of Scotland 2-Star Open (G lasgow). 
29-County Championships (6) . 
29-Edinburgh Junior and Youth 2-Star Open. 

29 / 30-Cotswold Junior 2-Star Open (G loucester). 
Feb . 4 / 6-Stiga Welsh Open (Cardiff). 

5-Lancashire 2-Star Open ( Lostock , Bolton l. 
5-Exeter Junior 1-Star Open. 
6-North Bournemouth 1-Star Open. 

10-*England v Hungary (Guild Hall, Portsmouth). 
12-E.S.T.T.A. National Team Finals (Lea Green , Matlock ) . 

12 / 13-Clevel•nd 3-Star Open (Thornaby Pavilion) . 
13-Lanarkshire 2-Star Open ( Coatbridge ). 

17 /19-No1wich Union English Championships 
(Woking Sports and Leisure Centre, Woking Park , 
Kingfield Road , Woking , Surrey ). Finals : Saturday, at 
1-30 p.m . 

20-Millom Junior 1-Star Open. 
26 / 27-Middiesex 3-Star Open (Edmonton, London) . 

27-Strathclyde 2-Star Open (Glasgow) . 

GWENT OPEN 

Not shown in the E.T.T.A. Tournament Diary is this season 's 
GWENT OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS to be played at Cwmbran Sports 
Stadium on Saturday, April 16. Events comprise M.S., W.S .. M.D ., 
W.D., X.D., B.S. and G.S. and entries, which close on April 2nd , 
to Mr. Grove E. Motlow, 29 Carisbrooke Road , Newport, Gwent, 
NPT 8NX. <' Phone : Newport 71964 ). 

iPictured at the Sports Administrators' Conference, held in Bournemouth in 
November, our General Secretary, Albert Shipley. seems to be imparting some 

sierious views to Treasurer Tom Blunn. · · 
Photo by court1esy of Morris Benjamin, Bascombe, Bournemouth. 

L'ETTER TIO 'rHE EDITOR 

A 'READER'S REQUEST 
As a recent subscriber to "Table Tennis 

News" first let me say congratula!tions· for 
such an informative magazine. I feel, how
ever, that un1es.s one is a County player of 
relative high standing, much of the space 
is of litt'le use to the averag·e player (like 
myself!) . I realise, of course, that each 
county has its followers who wish to know 
how t1'·eir clubs are performing, but would 
it not be possible .to run articles S'imilar, 
perhaps, to the "Sunday Times" on h ow to 
improve your game at club level? 

Not all of us are members of clubs with 
coaches or able to call on (or pay for!) the 
services of a coach and books on the subject 
se2m to be almost non-existent. Many years 
ago I purchas•ed a book written by Carring
ton on Table Tennis and at the Norwich 
Union English Championships, held near 
Luton las1t year, I saw a bonk by Carrington 
on your stand, and apart from new cover, 
etc .. it appeared· to be virtually a reprint 
of his miginal. 

A letter in the December issu,e of "T.T.N." 
might provide an answer. Written by John 
Diggens it men!tions a publication "Coach
ing Manual" which could fill the gap. I 
have· written to him regarding availability 
and cost, as I have recently started a 'Table 
Tennis Club f.or the youth in my village , 
and as I have no experience of coaching, 
perhaps this publication would give m e a 
few guidelines to work on. Bu:t I foe! articfes 
in your magazine concerning "!How to 
improve" would be of great as:sis:tance to 
the averrage player and, who knows, might 
r.esult in an increase in the circulation of 
"T.T.iN.". 

Ther,e appears to be a .speight of adverts 
rec.ently on "Tacky rubbers" and I wonder 
how they reconcile themselves to the laWi\ 
of Ta·ble Tennis. 

Home time ago I was intrnduced to this 
material in the cnntex.t of flooring for clean 
areas where dust, etc. from shoes was pro
hibited. I thought at :the time what a :super 
surface it would provide for the spinner 
and defensive player. One can literally 
place a 50p piece horizontally on the surface 
and turn to near vertical befnre it .slide.s 
oH. As this tacky ma:terial is not rubber, 
do ?s it mean that ther•e is no restriction of 
material for covering the blade only in its 
thickness and that it musit be continuous 
(pimples "out" are not really continuous in 
the strict sense of the world but are a 
"brok•en-up" surface). I believe also experi
ments were tr ied out using a metal blade. I 
would be interested in knowing 1the result 
and whether a metal bJ.ade is now accept
able. Wi:th wooden blades now wsting such 
a fantastic amount, strength for strength 
the c.ost of a metal blade could work out 
a Jot cheaper and would probably last a 
lifetime. 

62 Heydon Road , 
Great 1Chishill, 
Royston, Herts. 

DON COOPER. 

WORLD CHAMPION1SHilP TEAMS 
England's teams., announced! on January 

8, for the 34th World Championships are:
Men-D. Douglas, D. Neale, P. Dav, J. 
Walker and A. Barden. Reserve-J. Hilton. 
W·omen-J. Hammersley, C. Knight, L. 
IHoward and! Me1ody Ludi. Reserve- K. 
Rog em. 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

s. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
GtEN'GA:RIRIFF, CO. CORK. EllRE. 
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Counity Supplement continued 

WORCESTERSHIRE NEWS 

by Doug Moss 

SPECIAiL PROVISION 

" 

The Worcester County League, for which 
special provision was made for Her·eford 
teams to take part. is now well under way. 
Div. 1 is a f:our-a-s[de men's competition, 
but Div. 2 comprises mixed teams (two men 
and two women, including 2 mixed ev.ents) 
and there is a Junior Division. A propos:al 
to form a Veterans' Divi·sion did not get 
off the ground. Le·ading Veteiran players 
have plenty of c·ompetition as Worcester 
field's a team in the Midland Lea:gue; there 
is a County Veterians? team anct iill fact two 
Veterans are included in the County II 
team. It is• also of some significance .that 
one :third of the playrers in Div. 1 of the 
Worcester League are of veteran age. 
It is pleasing to see that Rus:SeU Preece 

is again reprnsen.ting Hereford in the 
County League. Russell was a 1Worcs. Coun}.y 
men's singles champion at the time when 
Hereford was included in the Worcester 
Association. He was in good form in winning 
his three :Singles against Bromsgrov·e. Here
ford were without Preece when ·they met 
Kiddierminster; the result was a 5-5 draw 
with Cliff :Benson, a newcomer to the 
County I team, winning 3 singles. Hales
owen, always s.trong contenders for the 
County League Ch:ampionships, got off •to 
a good srtart with an 8-2 win over Broms
grove. [n this match Simon Gray CBroms
grove) played two County team players, 
beating :Brian Belcher 15, 18, and narrowly 
losing to Bob Brown -15, -25. Bromsgrove 
could only giain two events against Dudley 
when again Simon Gray was to the fore, 
including a :good win 17, 19 over Malcolm 
Lockley. Simon Claxton, Andrew Oakley, 
Steve Phillips and Malcolm Dicks form the 
Worcester team for their first match 
agains.t Dudley. They started off with ·a 
convincing 9-1 win. 

In the Mixed Division, Lynd•a Reid, 
County II team player, is reprnsenting 
Evesham. They lost to Worcester 3-7. In a 
c:Jlrawn match versus Kidderminster, Lynda 
wars beaten by Oounty Junior, Les•ley Duf
field, 22, 14. She also had a very hard 
match against Sheila Randle, playing in the 
County Veterans' team this year, before 
winning 20, 20. 

Frank Southam has been organising 
co·aching sess.ions for Coaches this season. 
There has been a satisfactory outcome with 
Geoff Aston becrnning a Diploma Coach 
and Molly Hough (1Worcester) a:nd Peter 
Brin, Brian !Haines and John iMytton (all 
of Evesham) becoming rn.ub Coaches. 

The draw for the County Team K.O. 
Competitions has been circulated. There is 
always :a reasonable entry for :the Ha:nd.icap 
Competitiorn; this season drawing 30 teams. 
These are 3-a-side teams ·and handicaps 
range up to 270 points over the 18 games 
which are played. A "scratch" te:am playing 
against a te·am with the maximum handi
cap is therefore giving away an averag.e of 
15 points: per game! The non-handicap 
team competition unfortunately draws a 
smaller entry, 13 te·ams taking part this 
season. 

December 4 was a bad: day fur Worces•ter
shir.e s.o far as the County Championships 
were concerned. The firs•t catastrophe 
occurred when the Veterans' team, due to 
vis:it Dorset, had to cancel, being unruble to 
field a full team! The County II team, being 
unbeaten at that stage, entertained Dorset, 
at Malvern, and were beaten 4-6. Belcher 
performed well for Worc•s. in winning his 2 
singles. However, the Dorset women, namely 
Janet New and Joyce Coop, were ·too strorng 
and ga~ned 3 sets. 

The County I team .visited Weston-super
Mare to oppose Somerset. This is always a 
close match, a draw being the final result. 

However, on this occasion, Somerset eaTned 
a 6-4 win; again Woms., somewhat 
unusually, lost out on the 3 women's events 

' to Alma Taft-Heath :and Julie Wilson. Joyce 
LLoyd played well in winning the first game 
against A1ma and narrowly los!i.n.g the 
secondJ game -·19, 'but succumbed in the 
third. Bring back the Mixed Doubles! 

LINCOLNISHIRE NO;rES 

by Joan Robinson 

With an entry of approxiJ:~rately 200 the 
first-·ever Lincolnshire Junior Open should 
have ,got off ·to a good start, ·being held at 
North Kesteven Sports Centre on the first 
weekend of the New Year. Lincolnshire 
supporters are, however, dis:appointed that 
its No. 1 player, Suzanne Hunt (Grantham), 
is unfortunately unavailable. 

The three County teams were all in action 
in the latest series of matches. The Senior 
team lost itis third consecutiv·e match, go!i.n:g 
diown 4-6 to Durhram. The women, Suzanne 
Hunt and Jean White (Spalding) won their 
three sets whilst Peter Taylor (Grimsby) 
won one for the men and just lost in three 
to A. Gelder. 
T~e Junior 1st te:am had an easy passage 

agams.t Cleveland III, winning 9-1, wlth 
Stuart Barr (Grimsby) :and Stephen Barnes 
(Scunthorpe) taking two each, and the 
doubles, and Martin Norman (Louth) one. 
The ranked Lines. girls, Suzanne and Cheryl 
Buttery (Lincoln) both had comfortable 
wins and combined for success in the 
doubles. 

Lincolnshire Junior II lost a close match 
to Bedfordshire I, .going down 4-6. A~ain it 
was the girls who supplied the backbone 
of the Lines. team with Gilli·an Galloway 
(Lincoln) and Carole Exton (Grantham) 
taking thei:r three rubbers. Although David 
Johnson (Lincoln) won the first game of 
his set against P. Webb, the Lines .. lads 
were unable to win any oth•ers, although 
several were lust in the third. 

On the domestic fr;ont, Wyberton (Hill, 
East, King) took further steps• to retaining 
the Haigh Cup with 8-2 wins over Gains
borough (Edlington, Slater, Patrick) and 
Louth respectivreiy. For Gainsborough Brian 
Edlingtori and Norman 'Slater both beat 
Gary King, and f:ar Louth, evergreen Matt 
She:ader hard good wins over King and Mick 
East. Grimsby (Taylor, Plaskitt, Dibdin) 
maintained their challenge with a 10-0 
·victory ag;ains1t Boston, whi\lst Lincoln 
accounted for Mablethorpe 6-4. 

The Butlin Cup ,for women, saw Boston 
(Robinson, Cammack, ·WiLson) lose 3-7 :to 
Grimsby (Hackford, Hale, Sincl:air) and 
:then beat Grantham (Exton, C. Hunt, 
Mason) by the same score with a maximum 
for Joan Robinson and' Jean Cammack. 
Grantham had previously made a 5-5 draw 
with Louth (Fisher, Green, Brown). Spalding 
(White, :Burgess:, Green) head the Butlin 
Table, the only team on maximum points. 

The Butcher Cup sraw the holders, Gran
tham, register a 7-3 win ·at Louth and: then 
account for Boston 8-2. Their neares•t ·rivals, 
Grimsby, beat Borstrn1 9-1, and the stag·e 
looks set for a fine match whren these two 
teams meet a.t the end of the se·arson. 

The latest Junior Ranking Usts are ais 
follow.s:-
Boys 

1. Stuart Barr (G) 
2. Martin Norman (Lo) 
3. Stephen Barnes (Sc) 
4. David Johnson (Li) 
5. Ian Wilson (M) 
6. David Ske:rratt (Sc) 
7. Michael Bradford: (St) 
8. Kevin Worth (G) 
9. Neil Parkin (lSc) 

10. John Chresworth (Li) 
Girls 

1. Suzanne Hunt (Gr) 
2. Cheryl IButteey (Li) 
:~. Gillian Galloway <Li) 

4. Carole Exton (Gr) 
5. Susan Radley (Li) 
6. D. Brown (Lo) 
7. G. Sharpe (G) 
8. IS. Worrell (Li) 

Key: G-Grimsby; M~Mablethorpe; Gr.
Gra:ntham; Sc-Scunthorpe; Li-Lincoln; 
St.-Stamford; Lo-Louth. 
Entry Forms are now av:ailable for the 

Erust of England 2-Star, ;to be held on the 
13th March, 11977, from Mrs. Joan Robinson 
13 Croppeir:S Way, Frei:s.ton, Boston, Lines'. 
Tel.: Butterwick 267. Over 30 entries had to 
be re.turned last season, so interested 
entrants are advised :to post their entry 
early. 

CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 

MONEY MATTERS 
With ticket sales already well in e:xcess 

of 500 at the time 1of writing (l6th Dec.), the 
County was assured of at learst £250 profft 
from the fes.Uve social evening at the 
Madison Night Club, in Midd1esbrough, on 
December 28. 

In 1975 the venture wrus tried for the fi:rsrt 
time and/ the County's profit was in excess 
of £100. The .evening pro:ved SQ p10pul1ar that 
last year it was possible for oveT £500 to be 
ra~sed. · 

The organisier of this event, Count;y Social 
SecretarY' Pam Richmond, distributed! 
tickets early to :all leagues and clubs 
throughout the County and received excel
lent overa-H suppmt. 

[n the summer P:am a11ranged a slmilar 
event in the form of a barbecue at her own 
farm at East Cowton, in aid of Ormesby 
Girls' team to play in the Europe·an Club 
Cup and this event rais1ed well in excess 
of £200. 

We are indebted to Cleveland County 
Le~sure and Amenitires1 Department onc:e 
more for the updated production of "Table 
Tennis !in Cleveland", which has now been 
issued for the second time. Several addi
tions have been made to this booklet with 
a view to taking advantage of the upsurge 
in interest in conn1ection with the World 
ChrampionshLps. Should anybody wish to 
receive a free copy of this booklet it can be 
obtained from me at 2la Church Lane, 
Ormesby, Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

AVON NOTES 

by M. J. Hawkins 
SPOri'LIGHT ON BRISTOL 

Spotlight in Avon County table tennis 
circles goes to the Bristol and Di.s•trict 
League who boast two nationally-ranked 
players in Tony Clayton rand Chris Sewell. 

Totterd!own Y.M.C.A. are to represent 
'Bristol in the National C1ub Championships. 
Mixed! fortunesr for Bris·1lol in the Midland 
League, bea1ting Nottingham 7-3 (Sewell, 
Lloyd, Stewart and Robert Oldfield two 
each ·and• the doubles) but going down 4-6 
to Potteries (Mildred (2), Ree;ves (1) and 
the doubles) . 

In the Western Counties, Bristol beat. 
Swindon 6-3 with Gordon "Ging.er" Mildred 
:again in fine .fmm, winning thrne, assisted 
by Tony :Brown (2) and Nigel Stopher (1). 
In the <Wilmott Cup, Poole were k.o'd: by 
the same soore, "Ginger" being again 
undefeated, with Stewart (2) ·and Brown 
( 1) doing the rest. 

In ·the Carter Cup, Reading handed out •a 
9-0 thrashing-no wonder I received no 
details from Bristol on this one! Only 20 
entries for the Gilbert Belston Memorial 
Cup in which rthe holders:, !Weston-super
Mare Y.M:C.A. play Knowle :and Brislington 
with the· losing finalists, Totterdowri 
Y.M.C.A., paired with Stokedene 'A'. 

The Morley C. Mordecai Memorial hnndi-

eaga 1a 



cap competition has ·attracted an entry of 
75 clubs with Niailsea and P.O. Phones 
entering six teams· .each. On ·the County 
scene Avon still seek their first success in 
[)iv. 2 West, posing the selectors many 
pmblems. The second team have a good 
combination in Robert Murray and Oldfield, 
who deserve a chance in the first team. 

The Juniors, in their 1'a,st match, met old 
fri-ends· Cornwall, and afte•r tiiailing 3-5 
pulled off rthe draw, thanks to Gara Rowe 
beating Susan IHanc'Ock after a third game 
struggle. 

Twelve hours of sponsored table tennis 
was due Qn December 19, at Totterdown, in 
1aid of raising money for the New Year 
weekend junior session at Lilleshall, where 
40 1juniors will be given video and film 
with progressive Avon coach, Michael Lewis, 
assJ,s·tedi by [Bryan Merr.ett, of Gloucs. 

[)unkel'ton lead Mendip. Alan Maidment 
(.ex-Wilts. star) plays for Littery Sports 'A', 
of Frome. Villagers Henton, can anyone find 
them? Their H.Q. read: "The Hut", Henton. 
T.erry :Millard leads their fuH-strength 
team. In Div. 3 all eyes are on Dunkerton 
'B', all girls, who are s·etrting a hot pace. 

After nine matches in the Bath & D'.T.T.L. 
Frys 'A' have Tony (the best in the Wesit) 
Clayton 100%. Mayfield 'D' lead Div. 1, 
Longwell Green 'A' he·ad. Div. 2, and Three 
Firms shoot top of Div. 3. Bath 'A' had one 
of their bes•t I'esulrts for years in beating 
Wes·tQn Y.M.C.A. 6-4 at Weston! 

DERBYSHIR'E NOliES 

by Anne Fearnehaugh 
The season got off to a disastrous starit 

by the complete :gutting of Derby & District 
T.T.A. headquarters by fire. To say irt was 
burnt to the ground would be an under
statement, as the wooden floor also went up 
in flames along with the building's con
tents. With the assistance of Derby Estates 
Department, the Association obtained new 
headquarters ait Tobruk Hall. Renovation 
work has been completed with league 
matches now being played •there. Much 
hard work is 1still needed but the new build
ing has far more possibilities than its pre
decesoor. 

With 30 teams competing in the league 
using :these premiS'es, the league record 
entry of 97 ·teams lasrt season appeared to be 
depleted; yet 1a new spirit o<f co-operation 
emerged from the a.<ihes and clubs helped 
the play•ers and teams displaced, which, 
together with new clubs entering the 
league, saw the season commence with a 
new record entry of 106 teams competing in 
9 divisions. 

The Juniors so far have taken 3 points 
from ·a possible 6. After a draw with Lanca
shire they were completely outclassed by 
Y<0rkshire 2nd. This was then off-set by a 
good 6-4 win over Cumbria with Bob Allen 
having a v·ery .good win 'Over England
ranked !Chris Reed. 

l!'he men were ·eliminated, as were the 
women, in the 1st round of the Nati<0nal 
Knock'Out competitions. 

The Jun}or Boys' team ar·e now in the 
3rd round of the Carter Cup after a win 
over Chesterfield. 

In rthe !Bromfield Trophy our :girls had a 
good 5-4 win over Leicester with Linda 
Holmes and Anne FearnehQugh playing well 
f'Or two wins each, and Karen Smart chip
ping in with one. 

The Derby1shire School tournament was 
played on November 28, 1976, ·art Dronfield. 
There was some very good table tennis 
played by the younger entrants, which looks 
promising for ithe County in the future. 

Under-14 England-ranked :Steven Young 
won the U-14 event again and was runner
up in 1the U-16 event to Stephen Yallop. In 
the final of the U-19's the two junio:r 
County players, Bob Allen and Yallop, pro
duced some excellent taible itennis wirth Bob 
coming out the victor. iResults: -
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Boys 
U-11 Alan Hearne bt Ashley Hunt. 
U-13 Roy Farnham brt C. McGov·an. 
U-14 S. Young bt [).Hinchcliffe. 
U-16 S. Yallop bt s. Young. 
U-19 •R Allen bt S. 1Y.allop. 
Girls 
U-13: J .. lforsfield bt J. Brightmore. 
U-a: K. Payne bt J. Horsfield. 
U-16: M. Sargent bt K. Payne. 
U-119: F. Brown bt M. Sargent. 

It was· ·a well-organised ·tournament and 
every credit to John T1aylor, who sadly 
retires this y.ear. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

By Alan Cavell 
This season's County tournament has 

established beyond all doubt that 15-years
old Malcolm Green is the best table tennis 
player in Shropshire. When he captm:ed 
the men's singles title 1'ast seas<0n I pre
cilict·ed that that would be rthe first of many 
:triumphs fm him and :that his win was the 
firs't breakthrough of the current very 
promisdng teenage players. 

Green retained the men's singles title 
with .ease, not losing a game. In the semi
final he beat last season's runner-up, 
veteran Albert Hiscock, and in the final he 
demolished County team player Clive 
Roberts. 

Green teamed up with 15-years-old Nigel 
Thomas to win rthe men's doubles, beating 
last seruson's winners, Chris Neal and Keith 
Walton, in the final. To complete the hait
trick, Green and his partner, cadet Tracey 
Powell, won the mixed. 

In the women's singles, Tr·acey, the 
County junior girl No. 1-ranked player, 
reached the final by beating the County's 
s·enior top-ranked woman player, Grace 
Gee. In the final •against Heather Flint, she 
won the ftrnt game and had •a good chance 
to extend the domination of the juniors 
when she led 19-16 in the sec'Ond. Heather 
then play;ed very well rto win the next five 
points and then the th:ird game to take the 
title for the first time. 

Heather, and her penholder partner, 
Mavis Robinshaw, won :the women's doubles. 
In the final they beat last season's winners, 
Grace Gee and Sue Evans. 

Graham Cheetham beat Pat Gosnell to 
take the veterans' singles title. Congraitu1'a
tions 1to Barry Taylor .on becoming ,a quali
fied County Umpire. 

WESTEHtN LEAGUE NOTES 

by Grove Motlow 
Newport, following their heavy home 

defeat by Bournemouth, were hoping rtv 
come away from Poole with rtwo points, but 
it was not to be, as Poole ;proved worthy 
winners 6-3. · 

Newport included their No. 2 junior of 
lasrt season, Alan Young, and he :gave a 
creditable performance in ·beating John 
Robinson. At one stage Newport were lead
ing 3-1 following wins by John Bloomer 
over Howell Davies and by Nocivelli over 
Robinson, Michael having previously lost to 
Martin Adjott. 

But from then on Poole pulled out "all 
the stops" to take the remaining sets, Ad}ott 
beating Bloomer (18, 20), and Young (8, 13) 
while Davies beat Young (11, 13) and Noci
ve lli ,-12, 13, 17). 

Meantime Bournemouth followed up their 
win over Newport with a 6-3 win at home 
to Plymouth. Once again Tre'Vor Smith was 
in fine form, beating Keith James (11, 17), 
Mike Shorrt (14, 9) and Terry Fairbanks 
(10, 15) . Steve Wilson accounted for Short 
(15, 1'5') burt lost to James (-18, -18) and to 
Fairbanks (-14, 19, -22). Cyril Hush stepped 
in to beat .Short CIJ.4, 18) and Fairbanks (13, 
12) losing to J·ames (-19, 14, -18). 

Plymouth, away to Bristol, had a com-

fortable 8-1 victory. Both Short and !Mike 
Shearman won their ·thrne with young 
Paul Whtting los•ing only to Gordon 
Mildlred, 1Bristol's best player, as he was at 
Swindon. 

!Weston, ·at home to Swindon, won 7-2 
wirth Ray Philpott, easily the 1ongesrt-serv
ing piayer in the league, claiming a maxi
mum with his pengrip attack. He accounted 
for K. Oung (8, 15), K. Harrison (16, -12, 22) 
and P. Ashe (16, 19). Rogeir Morris also 
weighed in with .a treble while John Crab
tree beat Oung. 
· In the first of rthe Youth matches West 
Wilts., at home rto Newbury, won 6-3. New
bury included Gillian iHeath in their side 
and although losing her three never gave 
up trying. Newbury took the first set when 
B. Johnson beart J. Chandler, 18 in the 3rd, 
and made it 2-0 when D. Barr beat K. 
Srutchell. 

D. Cleveland then scored for West Wilts 
over Miss Heath and the match score was 
equated' when 'Satchell beat Johnson. A win 
for Chandler ·over Miss Heath was countered 
when Barr beait Cleveland to bring the 
scores level at 3-all. 

From then on West Wilts. took a firm 
grip of the proceedings rto win the remain
ing 3 sets but it was hard going with 
Cleveland beating Johnson 23 in the· 3rd 
and Johnson getiting home at 22 in the 3rd 
against Barr. 

DEVON NOTES 

by Keith Ponting 

!lnollowing the retir·ement of Biarry Davis 
thei County was dealt another severe blorw 
when Mike Rattuei, afteir completing 50 
ma;tches, announcedi that he, too, was to 
reitLre from County play. Mike has been ·a 
model County player for many years and 
his sportsmiansihip has always• been of the 
highest OI'der. Mike's other commitments 
makes it impossible to practice enough foir 
County play and he has, most unselfishly, 
made way for a youngeir player. This is 
typical of him and1 WEL wish him well in the 
futul'e. 

After a good start the Senior :team have 
lost their last two matches. They only just 
went down 4-6 to Wiltshire, at Swindon, 
but were well beaten by ·a fine 'Berkshire 
term. Bob Parkins has play•ed well on his 
return to the team whilst newcomer Te:rry 
Fairbanks continues to make a good 
impression and must keep his place fair the 
remainder of the .season. He is a playeT of 
immern;•e promiise and has diine well in his 
first season of seni'OT competition: 

The juniors, under Frank Hatton, are 
having a .great season. A·f.ter gaining pro
motion last y1ear they have swept all before 
them so far and have high hopes of gaining 
Premier status one ·diay. Firank's determina
tion and keenness gets ·through to the 
player1s and he is to be heartily congratu
lated on all his efforts, which deserve the 
highest successi. 

The Plymouth Lea·gue made an early exit 
from the iWilmo,tt Cup and Rose Bowl but 
their Junior teams are still involved in the 
Carter Cup iand Bromfield Troph!y. These 
are two fine teams and will do well. 

Exeter are still involved in the Wilmott 
Cup but fell at ;the first hurd!le in the Rose 
Bowl. Pam Mortimer played agiain, after 
her long illness, and while being a little 
slower, ·showed all her fighting qualities 
and was unbeaten. 

The Devon Junior Championships will be 
sitaged this year by the Exeter League on 
Sundlay, &th February, whilst the Plymouth 
League will be staging the Senior Cham
pionships on Saturday and Sunday, 19th 
and: 20th ~e!biruary. 

Other good news is that County Presid'eni1J 
Mrs. Frances Jarvis will be a Table Manager 
at the World Championships in March. I 
know Frances is ;thrilled with this appoint
ment .yMch brings honour to our County. 



New Leader 
at the head of 
the Hungarian 
Federation 

Discussion wir. h Dr. Gyorgy Lakatos on 
achievements, plans and tasks 

Conducted by Mihaly Kozak, E.T.T.U. 
Publicity Committee 

Dr. Gyorgy Lakat os h as r eached the t op 
of his activities which h e carried out in his 
sports section fo r more than four decades : 
He became president of the Hungarian 
Federation. WhHe sitting side by side at the 
tradi·tional "Championship of the Ten" and 
following eagerly the competition, carried 
out to a high sta ndard, I took this· oppor
tunity to ask h im a fe.w questions. In my 
opinion, :the answers h e so willingly gave, 
should a lso be of interest to the T.T. fans 
abroad. 
Congratulations 

"I would like to state above all that my 
nomination as President not only gives me 
great pleasure but that I a lso value it as an 
honour" , h e said . "lt is an impressive feel
ing to reach the top of that federation 
which among all the sports branches was 
most succ.essful fo r the Hungarian Colours. 
And as sh own by t he countless congratula
tions, others t oo were plea sed by my nomi
nation. Among the fi rs t ·ones I received 
greetings from Nancy and Roy Evans and 
Jupp :Schlaf, who ar·e the highest leaders 
of the international organisation s, from 
bo ard members, from the officials of t he 
associa tions from t h e socialist countries. I 
hope that our contacts, which were produc
tive :so far, will. in future, become even 
more successful! ". 

Dr. Gyorgy Laka t os' effectively keeps excel
lent contacts with :the federa tion leaders 
from all the countries in the world . The 
58-year-old Hungarian sports lead·er is 
board member of the International T able 
Tennis Federation CI.T.T .F .) , Chairman o f 
the ranking lisit committee and was-with 
Nancy Evans and Jupp Schlaf-one of the 
founders of the European Table Tennis 
Union C'E.T .T .U.) in which h e is also board 
member. In "civilian life" h e holds an 
important function : h e is editor of the 
Budapest Kossuth Publish in g Hous·e. 
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Besides carrying out his job he dedicates 
almost his entire .spare time to table tennis 
and1 with his nomination as President, his 
tasks have been inc!reased. 

!By chance, during our discussion, the 
crieam of the Hungarian top-ranking field 
were facing each other at the tables, so the 
question-so to speak-arose by i·ts1elf as to 
how he assesses the standard of the present 
Hungar.ian National Team, what his hopes 
are as to the world ·championship taking 
place in Birmingham in spring? 
The be5:t ones together again ... 

"The last competition season was very 
difficult fo r us because our best players had 
to stay away from home and international 
contests due to injury, military service, 
penalties and pregnancies. But now we very 
quickly want to for.get those months .. . . 
The strong and, I hope, powerful Hungarian 
National Team is together again, which 
dTew attention to itself in the last few Y•ears 
for gaining world and European titles. 
Istvan Jonyer, Gabor Gerg.ely, Tibor Klam
par, Judit Magos, Beatrix Kishazi and the 
others, including the later, young.er genera
tion, fill us with confidenc•e. And our 
Federati.on is doing everything, in maximum 
suppmt for the preparation of the national 
players•, who a:re guided :to a high s1tandard 
by the excellent trainer, Zoltan tBerczik" . 

"You mentioned the young generation
would you give a few concrete names?". 

"We have talented, :skilled, but still quite 
unHnishied .y1oungsters who can advance 
within a few years into the lines of the 
best. I primarily think here of Gabriella 
Szabo, Zsuz,s·a Olah, Gabriella Ivaska,, Kata
lin Bogyo, Janos Molnar, Zoltan Horvath 
and iMihaly Potari, whose names we could 
easily meet again in future list of successes. 
And what, in my opinion, is of great import
ance in ou:r work is that we not :only take 
great care in the specialised training of our 
players, but we also pay equal attention to 
their moral education. We not only want to 
raise sportsmen but honest people, and I 
am of the opinion that thi·s has always been 
an important basis for the success of the 
Hungarian Table Tennis 1Sport". 

For the Hungarian, table tennis has 
actually always been able to score successes. 
As1 the records prove, the following brilliant 
balanc·e has been shown since the first big 
international contest in 192·6-the London 
Competition-where the Hungarians were 
first in all five numbers :-

28 Hungarian .sportsmen were world 
champions, 

17 Hungarian sportsmen were European 
champions, 

72 First places in championships of 1the 
world., 

19 First places in European champion
ships, 

2 .First places in the Europa League, 
5 First places in Single tournament 

"!Europa 12", 
9 victork~s in the Europacup of the· 

champion team, 
12 victories in the City Fairs Cup. 
No other country in the war.Id can show 

such a list of succes•s ! " . 
"How could you keep up with the growing 

c'Ompetition to remain among the top for 
52 years?", I asked. 

"In Hungary the sports branch has tradi
Uons . It is always. in the reflector light, 
the spmts lov·ers follow with particular 
attention to the achievement. earner of the 
sportsmen. Our federation looks upon it as 
a s pecial task to detect the young talents, to 
select these from a relatively small player 
group of 12,000. Of course, we have worries 
now as before. Our snorts branch, for 
example, is very much C·entred around 
Budapest , in the provinces only the cities 
of Miskolc, Gyor and! Szolnok are more 
important bases. We would therefore like to 
increase the camp of the T.T . players 
because this snorts line offers the young 
generation also a good amusement. By the 
way, I think that the re ason for being also 

so popular throughout the world' is that 
table tennis is a good! playing game. More 
and more perspectives are opened to it also 
in those countries where up to now little 
relative news has come from". 
System to meet requirements 

"As President, what is your opinion on 
the provision of experts, trainersi; is there 
not a lack of these in the Hungarian siports 
branch?". 

"The increase in the number of contests 
naturally demands that we have to educate 
more and more experts and that these 
should possess ·a high qualification. ,In 
Hungary the training of .teachers is organ
ised and is good, but table tennis is also a 
teaching subject in the Budapest High 
School for Physical Culture. Doubtless a 
lack ·of trainers is noticeable, especially in 
the province, so it is therefore one of our 
most important tasks to remove tMs evil. 
And for raising the standard of training we 
have drawn up a "requirements system" 
which determines which technical and 
physical exercis•es· have to ·be carried out ln 
the clubs on individual days. With this we 
do not want to achieve that the training is 
the same all ov·er but we want to ,make ·the 
basic exercises compulsory." 

It is genera1Jy known of Dr. Gyorgy 
Lakatos, who has already taken part in 15 
world and 9 European Championships1, that 
he is not only a scholar of the rules but is 
also active as initiator in the sports branch. 
One asks for Ms opinion in the most 
important problems and he is ·entrusted 
with important tasks in the international 
as well as the European FedeTation. 

"The ever-increa·sing participation in 
world competitions creates, to mo.st of the 
host countries, worries as to ca,rrying these 
out. What should one therefore do in your 
opinion?" I asked. 

' 1We should under no circumstances make 
a rash deciston. When suggestions are sub
mitted! these should be discussed and 
studied thoroughly. 1Some think one should 
possibly hold qualifying meetings ·before 
the wor1d championship, lower the number 
of participants in the singles, set up cate
gories in accordance whh the output con
ditions, cancel consolation competitions in 
01rder to gain time and space in this manner. 
But irrespective of what decisions are taken, 
we should not forget one thing. Our aim is 
the principle of the 'open doors'-the rais
ing of the popularity of the table tennis 
sport, to inc:rea:se its camp. And• for this we 
should be willing to make sacrifices !". 
A.nthem and Banner 

"We are g.oing to make the suggestion at 
the Congress of the I.T.T.F. that like in the 
case of the European Championships, also 
at World Championships, in honour of the 
winners the Anthem of their nation should 
be played and the f,Jag of their country 
should be raised. This act will make the 
festivities really festive!". 

Many questions remained without being 
asked, to which I am sure I would have 
r·eceived answers so willingly, too. But duty 
called !Dr. Gyorgy Lakatos :away from my 
side-he was asked by the Jury to p:resent 
the prizes to the winners ·of the "Cham
pionship of the Ten". And the new Presi
dent gladly obliged. 

CLUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, made to your 

own design, in any quantity from 10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

S. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
GLENGARRIFF, CO. CORK, EIRE. 



Wigan 
Spectacular 

DOUGLAS 1.A1ST TO 1FALL 
by George R. Ya.tes 

Stellan Bengtssnn, Sweden"s 2'4-years1-old 
former world and European champion, was 
the winner of the Norwich Union ln".itation 
Tournament and the £500 cash prize put 
up by the Metropolitan Borough of 1Wigan, 
at iHowe Bridge Sports Centre, on December 
18. H~s final victim wasi Eng1and's No. 2-
ranked Desmond Douglas, another left
hander. 

Douglas had earlier distinguished hims·e'1f 
with a hard-earned semi-finail victory over 
Dragutin Surbek, of Yugoslavia, ,another 
former E'uropean champion, Bengtsson 
eliminating yet a third previous champion 
of Europe in Milan Orlowski, of Czecho
slovakia. 

In the ea.r.Iy play, when the eight players 
were split into two groups of four, with two 
going rorward, a state of equality prevailed 
in both with three players having two wins 
each, En.gland's Paul Day and Jimmy 
Walker-the latter substituting for the 
inju:cy-plagued Nicky Jarvis-being totally 
without success. 

Referee Brian Leeson, a Liverpool sichool
teacher then followed :the dictates of the' 
European ,Table Tenni's Union for such com
petitions. They ·state . that in the cas_e of 
pa,rity, such as prevailed at Howe iBndge, 
precedence among the play.em~ sihaH be 
determined by the results of their matches, 
one with another, reckoning, in respect of 
the r esults only of contests between these 
playern, the ratio of wins against losses in 
individual sets. 

1By such a ruling Mr. Leeson invoked the 
wrath of !Denis Neal,e, Eng,land's No. 1, who 
was far from contented at being .placed 
thirdi in his group with a games an alysis 
of 2-3, which was inf.erior to Surbek's 3-2 
and Orlowski's 3-3. Nea;le, who alone of the 
trio had a 2-straight win over the luckle,ss 
Day, claimed that this should have been 
taken into consideration, but hLs subsequent 
threat to put the matter in solicitor's h ands 
can hardly be taken seriously. 

Douglas, by the same ruling, was placed 
second to Bengtsson in the other group at 
the expense, of Istvan .Jonyer, the reigning 
world champion, from Hungary, whose fmm 
throughout was disappointing, his win over 
Bengtsson being a blatant giveaway by the 
Swede in the last of the group matches 
which might have got the Hungarian 
through had not Douglas, playing simul
taneous~y in the adjoining court, des
patched 1Walker in straight games. 

Indivic:Luail scores:
Group A 
D. Surbek (YU) bt D. Neale (EN) 15, 18 ; bt 

P . Day (EN) -1'5, 14, 16 ; lost to M. 
Orlowski -12, 16, -17. 

Or·lowski bt Day -15, 17, 14; lost to Neale 17. 
-18, -17. 

Neale bt Day 17, 16. 
Group B 
S. Bengts,son (tS) bt D. Douglas ('EN) 18, 6; 

bt .J. W alker (EN) 15, 13 ; lost to I. Jonyer 
(H) 5, -15, -23. 

Douglais bt Jonyer 10, 14; bt Walker 14, 18. 
Jonyer bt .walker 20, 19. 
Semi-finals 
Douglas bt Surbek 19, - 13, 15. 
Bengtsson bt Orlowski 14, 16. 
Final 
BENGTSSON bt Douglas 18, 15. 

Between the m en's semi-finals and fina:l 
a women's challenge match brought into 
opposition Jill Hammersley and Carole 
Knight with £100 at stake. Carole began ~ 

taking the first game, at 18, but thereafter 
Jill, playing with much more control, took 
the next two 11 and 8, to put her young 
challenger firmly in her place. 

In a subsidiary competiti'On for the 
Nnrwich Union Trophy, played on the 
Friday evening, 1Surbek had a final victory 
over Orlowski, the latter having disp0ised 
of Douglas in the semi-finals. Scores:
Group A 
Bcngtsm n bt /Day 12, 22; bt N. Jarvis (EN) 

5, 8 ; bt Surbek 15, .16. 
Surbek bt Jarvis 7, 14 ; bt Day 15, -15, 11. 
Day bt Jarvis 17, 12. 
Group .B 
Douglas bt Neale 16, 17; bt Orlowski 17, -14, 

19; bt Jonyer 18, 18. 
Orlowski bt Jonyer 18, -16, 12 ; bt Neale -19, 

22, 9. 
Neale bt Jonyer -13, 14, 15. 
Semi-finals 
Orlowski bt Bengtsson 20, '16. 
Surbek bt Douglais 16, 22. 
Final 
SURBEK bt OrlOW$ki 15, -17, 18. 

ks well ,as sunoorting the World Cham
pionships in March, the National West
minster Bank will have a rnecial interest in 
one of the England squad-:at Birmingham. 
Tha1t player is LINDA HOWARD, who is 
employ.ed by the National Westminster 
Bank in Guildford. ·and who this month, 
talks to JOHN 'P]KE. 
Birthplace: Guildford. 
Birthdate: 28th July, 1955. 
Which school did you 1attend : Geurge Abbott 

Secondary Modern. 
Hobbies: Darts and Golf. 
Favourite T.V. Programme: The Two 

Ronni es. 
Favourite F1ood: Steak ,and Chicken. 
F·avourite Drink : White Wine. 
Favourite Colour: Yellow. 
Favourite Singer: Cat Stevens. 
Favourite spmt outsid1e table tennis,: Golf. 
What is your pet like?: Tomato Sauce. 
What is your pet dislike?: Unreliability. 
Biggest influence on your career? : My 

Father for building ,a table tennis hut so 
I c·ould practice ,and als.o the National 
West minster Bank for a ll the ·time off 
they have giv·en me. 

Ambition: to en1joy life and to be as 
successful as I can. 

Which person in the world would you mos't 
like to meet?: Robert Redford. 

Greatest moment in table tennis: Winning 
the European Ladies' Doubles in Prague. 

Most difficult opponent: Chinese. 
Representative Honours: Played for Eng1and 

juniors and for the past five years play,ed 
for England at senior level. 

F·avourite holiday resort : Cornwall. 
Favourite Car: P.orsch. 
Your th'Oughts on the World Champion

Ehips ·and the future of English table 
;tennis: "I think the Worlds will create a 
great boom in English table tennis and 
will attract a lot more players, spectators 
'and sponsors 1Jo the gam·e". 
Next month's "Profi'le" f·eatures Paul Day. 

l.:8TTEIR TO THE EDITOR 

OPPOSING VIEW 
Giving the opposing point of ,view a fair 

hearing is a long-established journalistic 
principle. However, amongst the mass of 
verbiage in recent issues of "Table Tennis 
News," defendirng the official dlecision to 
u,::e foreign tables at the World Champion
ships, I didn't detect a single item outlining 
Keith IBuckk's S'Pecific objections. 

I find this state of affairs disqui·eting for 
two reas'Ons. Firstly, in these circumstances 
how cian any fair-minded reader make up 
his mind on the is,sue? 'Secondly, and more 
Lmportantly, how could the E.T.T.A. of au 
people., fail to recogni>'e this sporting con
cept and ·embrace, instead, the tawdry 
attEmpt of J 'Ohn WocdJford to impugn Mr. 
Buckle's character? Apparently, not con
tent with his syc,ophantic victory, Mr. 
Woodford feels the need to put the boot in 
. . . l'e'Pea te,dly. 

That Keith Buck1e acted precipibately ::: 
think there is little doubt; but he was 
genuinely trying 1Jo support the claims of 
tables ·of English ma:-nufacture as part of 
an unparalleled devotion to the game at 
every level. not least of which, as Editor of 
a monthly League magazine which never 
fails to give equal s'pace to the opposing, 
minority viewpoint. 

l36 Halton Mansions, 
Canon bury, 
London, N.l . 

KEITIJ:I GOOD. 

LINDA HOWARD 



County Supplement continued 

YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by Tony Ross 
TITLES SWAPPED 

Kevin Beadsl'ey is Yorkshire's new men's 
singles champion. Just three weeks after his six
teenth birthday, the Halifax left-hander beat 
Robertt Hazelwood in the final at the Yorkshire 
Closed,. on Dec. 5 last, at Parkside Sports Centre, 
Bradford. For Leeds' Robert Hazelwood, it was 
his second successive year as runner-up. But this 
time he turned the tables on title-holder Mike 
Harrison in the quarteri-finals, his previous final 
conqueror. 

In the boys' event, Kevin, the title-holder, 
was defeated by Mike in the final, and so the two 
boys ended the day swapping titles. Seeded No. 1 
in the men's doubles, Kevin and Mike were 
tactically outma.neouvred in the final by the 
holders (unseeded!), selector Jim Yeats 
(Bradford) and Nicky Davies (Leeds). A surprise 

' in the boys' singles was the defeat of Sheffield's 
Steven Mills by the county No. 1 cadet boy Neil 
Barley, of Hu1b 

The women's singles title went to Hull's 
Julie McLean, after a final Win over Linda 
Hryszko (Bradford). Linda was again the runner
up, this time in the girls' singles, to the improving 
Sally Midgley (Bradford). 

Results 

Men's Singles-Quarter-finals: 
K. Beadsley (Halifax) bt S. Mills (Sheffield) -13, 

8, 15. 
A. Metcalfe (Leeds) b:t C, Williams (Leeds) 9, 16. 
R. Priestley (Bradford) bt A. Jones (Leeds) 15, 

12. 
R. Hazel.wood (Leeds) bt M. Harrison (Hull) 17, 

15., 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Metca:lfe 11, 10. 
Hazelwood bt Priestley 14, 13. 
Final: 
JBEADSLEY bt Hazelwood 13, 12. 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals: 
J. McLean (Hull) bt S. Midgley (Bradford) 16, 

-10, 15. 
L. Hryszko (Bradford) bt H. Shields (Bradford) 

9, 15. 
Final: 
McLEAN bt Hryszko 13, 14. 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals: 
Beadsley/Harrison bt A. Metcalfe/B. Metcalfe 

(Leeds) 22, 14. 
J. A. Yeats (Bradford)/N. Davies (Leeds) bt 

Jones/I. Walmsley (Leeds) 17, -22, 11. 
Final: 
YEATS/DAVIES bt BeadsleyjHarrison -13, 17, 

15, 
Women's Doubles--Fina1: 
McLEAN/MIDGLEY bt Hryszko/Shields -15, 16, 

18. . 

Mixed DoubTes-F1inal: 
BEADSLEYjHRYSZKO bt A. Metcalfe/} . 

Kinnersley (ltu11) 6, 17. 
Boys' Singles--Quarter-finals: 
Beadsley bt P. Makinson (Bradford) 15, 14. 
Ji. Naser (Hull) bt T. Bottomley (Halifax) -15, 

18, 12. 
A, Summerscales (Doncaster) bt N. Barley (Hull) 

12, 9. 
Harrison bt N. Hariis (Bradford) 10, 11. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Naser 14, 12. 
Harrison bt Summerscales 18, 20. 
Final: 
HARRISON bt Beadsley -13, 17, 15. 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals: 
HITyszko bt J. Guanaria (Leeds) 18, 13. 
Midgley bt C. Haworth (Leeds) 13, 9. 
Final: 
MIDGLEY bt Hryszkd -20, 18, 15. 
Veteran's Singles-Final: 
Q. BROOK (Huddersfield) bt G. Summerscales 

(Don~r)_. 

A week later, Beadsley reached the final of 
the boys' singles at the English Junior Closed at 
Reading, beating No. 1 Martin Shuttle in a long 
semi-finaL before finally going down to Berkshire's 
David Reeves, against whom Mike Harrison had 
held but lost match point in the second game of 
a quarter-final, having won the first. But it was 
back to earth for Kevin and Mike in the Yorkshire 
Junior, played in HuU on Dec. 18/19, both failing 
to achieve the form of the week before. They did, 
however, win the boys' doubles title. 

On Dec. 11, Andrew Metcalfe recorded what 
is probably the best win of his career so far, beat
ing England-ranked Donald Parker 17 in the third 
in a National Club Championships tie between 
Savoy Club, Blackpool, and Leeds Y.M.C.A. The 
score was 5-3 to the Blackpool club, the Leeds' 3 
all being Metcalfe's. 

THE SUFFOLK SCENE 

by R. C. Langridge 

SENIOR START WELL 
Suffolk made a promising start to their 

County Championships programme when they 
visited Hunts at St. Neots to win 6-4. For Suffolk, 
John Kitchener led the way with a 2-straight win 
OVe]'.1 rrim Speller and later demolished the oppos
ing No, 1, Alan LampreU 13 and 10. 

Between these successes he sandwiched a great 
win partnered by Robert Hellaby in the men's 
doubles against Lamprell and Speller. Hellaby, a 
former Essex junior international, was unsettled 
over a disputed point in his set against Lamprell 
but his win over Len Saywell indicated that there 
are great things to come from this player. 

The seal of superiority of Suffolk's men was 
set when skipper Mike Palmer turned on t he heat 
against Saywe!L and Speller in two no-nonsense 
singles. Luck ran out for the women but what a 
struggle they provided. First Christine Ting and 
Debby Wootton went down -17 in the third then, 
following an epic battle by Debby in her singles 
against Barbara Pace -10, -18 down in the 
second to leve1 at 20-al1 and a see-saw fight to 
win the game 26-24-luck deserted her in the 
decider when she went down -17 

A useful point came Suffolk's way when the 
senior team drew with a strong Herts side at 
Ipswich. Once again Suffolk had the edge in the 
men's events but the visitors held sway on the 
distaff side. Kitchener had his customary two 
wins in singles and his partnership with Hellaby in 
the men's doubles was again successful. 

Herts veteran Jack BaxteJ'.1 armed with what 
looked like an ancient wooden bat gave Palmer 
and Hellaby the sets of their lives. Palmer was 
possibly a little unfortunate to go down -20 in the 
third but Hellaby recovered to win. The home 
county owed their point to a great recovery by 
Palmer in the third game of his set with Barry 
White. The closing stages found him 16-20 down 
but a typically fighting finish saw him clinch the 
win 23-211 

The Suffolk Junior Closed, staged at Coples
ton School,. Ipswich attracted over 200 entries." 
The new champions Debra Hubble (Lowestoft) 
and Julian Hall (Buny St. Edmunds) both appear 
to have a great future ahead of them particularly 
as they are still available to play as J uniorn for 
a further 2 or 3 years. 
Results:~ 

U-17 BS: J. Hall bt G. Douglas -13, 9, 16. 
U-17 GS: D. Hubble bt J. Duncombe 13, 14 
U-15 BS: Hall bt C. Bennett 17, 12. 
U-15 GS: Hubble bt Duncombe 18, -15, 12. 
U-13 BS: S. Carvalo bt N. Douglas 10, 21. 
U-13 GS: J. Leonard bt J. Richards 14, 15. 
BD: G. Dougla5/Ha11 bt A. Booth/M. Logan 10, 

4. 
GD: L. Harris/Hubble bt M. Thomas/J. Wilgoss 

14, 19. 
XD: M: Shorten/Hubble bt N. Hodder/Harris 11, 

12. 
Suffolk's very young team found themselves 

up against tough opposition when they met the 
skilful and experienced juniors from Northants 
losing 1-9. Julian HaJ,J n,nd Dflbbic S1-ewanl, hoth 

making their debuts for the County, fought hard 
to no avail; a,s also did Debra Hubble and Michael 
Shorten.. · 

Stuart Palmer gained Suffolk's only success, 
but the performance of Northants' Gary Alden was 
the outstanding feature of the match. Palmer's 
sole victory was at the expense of David Gallo 11 
and 9. 

LEICES~ERSHIRE NOTES 

by Phil Reid 
TAKING STOCK 

At this time of the season it might be as well 
to take stock of the position. With four county 
teams the Hunting shire were optimistic, but 
frankly things have not gone as well as may have 
been expected. Olearlry the first team would 
struggle in the Premier Division but although 
three of the four counties so far played were 
unable to field a full-strength team Leicestershire 
are still pointless. Outstanding has been Leicester
shire's No. 1 Paul Randell who has won five of 
his eight sets but there has been little else to 
enthuse about apart from two wins i.µ the last 
two matches from Chris Rogers. The team though 
are benefiting from this high standard of play and 
both home matches played have brought good 
crowds. Our sponsors.--The Town and Country 
Building Society-appeared at the Loughborough 
match and appeared well pleased with the 
arrangements. _ 

rrhe Veterans team continue to play more for 
enjoyment than anything too ambitious, but 
Charlie Jacques showed he can still turn it on 
when he won two men's singles and was also 
successful in the men's doubles (with Phil 
Overend) when they played champions Cheshire. 
These three sets though were the only ones the 
team could collect and their sole victory so far 
was against Clwyd II. The Juniors too have gained 
only one win but the emergence of David Gannon 
and Steve Day as players of ability to match their 
promise augers well. 

The county second team have made an 
excellent start, winning all three games played 
though the match with Staffordshire hung on the 
last set, duly w:on by Philip Smith- another 
player improving in leaps and bounds. Maurice 
Newman made his debut in this team and played 
magnificently. So county-wise, nothing special in 
the results but good results from some of the still
improving players. 

The Town and Country Building Society will 
once again sponsor the Leicestershire Closed 
Championships being held at Loughborough at the 
end of F ebruary. Loughborough is a lways a 
popular' venue in that there are never any 
organisational problems. With six tables, good 
lighting, Reg Billson and Dick Johnson there is 
not much else a tournament needs! The Rose 
Johnson Bowl is still progressing though perhaps 
not as fast as I would wish. The new system tried 
has ~ot been a 100% success and it seems likely 
that next season points rather than games will 
again be the deciding factor. 

Leicester are going well in the Midland League 
with Chris Rogers playing particularly well. 
Clearly they: are going to finish near the top of the 
chart. The second team recorded their first win of 
the season :when they beat West Bromwich. Whilst 
the Midland League 2nd Division is very strong 
I was a little surprised to see such a strong team 
as Brian Mayfield, Philip Smith and Alan Philpott 
struggling so much. However their 9-1 win over 
West Bromwich wi11 put them in good stead for 
the rest of the season. Brian Mayfield had a long 
set with Dick Coley, all three games going near 
to expedite. Alan Philpott-often very much 
under-estimated-gave a magnificent display and 
won all' three comfortably, 

Similarly Loughborough w:ill be pleased to 
have an 8-2 win under their belts against Lichfield. 
Roger Morley made one of his infrequent appear
ances and won three a:s did the versatile Ian 
McKelvey. At this stage it might be as well t o 
say a little about Mr. McKelvey, a comparative 
newcomer to Leicester. Ian is secretary of the 
J ,cir.ester an.d District Lc!tgue, Division 1 ~ecreL~uy, 
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D!ivision 2 secretary of th~ LOughborough League, 
County Umpires secretary, Non-playing captain of 
Leicester junior team, M:idland League secretary, 
on the Selection Committee of the Leicester League 
and also the County Association. He represents 
Loughborough in the M:idland League and plays in 
the Leicester, Lou.ghborough, and Hinckley 
Leagues. What does he do. in his spare time did 
someone say? ~ Oh yes, he's a keen and com
petent mountaineer tool · 

ESSEX NOTES 

by Geoff Newman 

COUNTY STUNNED 
Table tennis followers in Essex have been 

stunned by the sudden death of County Chairman 
(Ted Pritchard on Nov. 27. Ted's love of Essex 
table tennis took him to all parts of the county, 
and his unselfish efforts to promote the sport 
made him many friends. No one gave more and he 
wilJl be sorely missed by us a:U. 

The County Championships picture has been 
very rosy for us of late with our Senior teams in 
particular in unbeatable form. The Senior Premier 
team b,ave defeated both Leics. and SuI'I'ey by 
5-4 to go we11 up the :table. Junior No. 1 David 
Newman was included in both these matches ;ind 
won a vital tie in both. The Surrey match in 
particular was a very exciting affair and, from the 
spectators' point of view, quite the best for some 
time. Lesley Radford had a tremendous tussle 
with Linda Howard while Bob Potton was in the 
form that makes him such an exciting prospect. 

The Seniot• second team also defeated Surrey 
II with Stuart Gibbs shepherding his flock well. 
Essex III have also chalked up convincing wins 
over Beds II and Herts III and look well set to 
again win honours. The women in particular have 
played their part well and Snr. Sec. Ron 
McKenzie is all smiles. 

Likewise with the Juniors, Alan Shepherd has 
moulded a fine squad o! players together who are 
a team in every sense of the word. The Premier 
team had little difficulty in disposing of Herts 9-1 
and then surprised everyone except perhaps Alan 
and themselves by thwarting M:iddlesex 6-4 in one 
ot their best matches. 

This win was perhaps all the more meritorious 
in view of the fact that their top player David 
Newman had a bad patch and lost both his 
singles. There might have been times in t?e past 
when such an event would have made the side fold 

Linda Barrow and Marilyn Nash on the way 
to a comfortable win in the ~ v Herts Senior 
Div: 3 South county Dla!t~. 

Photo by Geoff Newman. 
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up but not so nowadays. Leon Smith and Kenny 
Jackson reaily played their hearts out for Dave 
and the County and no praise can be too hi,gh for 
their efforts. Elaine Sayer, as well, really put 
it together to gain an excellent girls' singles win. 

Owing to illness a depleted second string had 
to give second best to Warwicks but gained a 
good 7-3 win over Leics. with Janet Boulter and 
Julie Dowsett showing up well. Essex Jnrs. III 
with Skylet Andrews and Desmond Charlery well 
to the fore beat Hants II 8-2. Our veterans teams 
are also doing we!L with the first team in the lead 
in their division their clash with their own second 
team producing a 9-0 win for the first. 

Most of our leagues are having good runs in 
the National League competitions and it is pleas
ing to note that Braintree have just had their best 
run ever, going to feUow Essex League Dagenham 
in Rd. 3 after good wins over Bi.Jlericay and 
Lowestoft. Chelmsford and Romford are also 
going well al.though it looks as if they will end 
up knocking each other out. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by Pauline Jackson 

LOW NOTE, THEN HIGH 
No:rtthumberland County first team ended 

their November fixtures on a low note when they 
lost 0-10 to Lancashire at the new Eldon Square 
Recreation Centre. 

The novelty of the new surroundings and the 
-µndoubted quality of the visiting team, who in
cluded England No. 6 Donald Parker, attracted 
well over 100 spectators, the County's biggest 
attendance for some time. Unfortunately, the 
match as expected turned out to be rather one
sided, with only the second women's singles, men's 
doubles, and a magnificent last set involvi!lg Chris 
Shepherd and Clive Heap going close enough to 
create a sense of excitement. 

However, there was plenty of excitement a 
fortnight later, on Dec. 4, when Northumberland 
achieved the double over Cleveland! fihe first 
team at last gained their first points when they 
beat Cleveland II 6-4 at Byker. But, to be fair 
to Cleveland, they were without Robert Wiley and 
Tony Martin. Five out of the six sets won came 
in the men's singles, with Andrew Clark and Fred 
Short winning two each and Shepherd one .. Kit 
Cheung scored a win over Helen Robinson, ranked 
No. 3 Cadet in England and a Group A ranked
juniOI' to take the other set. 

Meanwhile, the second team traveUed to 
Ormesby to meet Cleveland III, and came back 
6-4 winners to record their · second win in 
successive matches--already making this their 
best season for some time. Most of the sets won 
again came in the men's events, with Malcolm 
McMaster and Tony McQueen taking two singles 
each;_ and Glenn Mc9ardle, although unsuccessful 
in his singles, shared a men's doubles win with 
.McMaster. Pauline Jackson beat Eileen Robinson 
to take the other set. 

The juniors nearly made it a treble in the 
afternoon match at Byker against Cleveland II, 
but lost 4-6 after being 4-1 up. Eddie Thomas, 
Bernard Clark and Mark Kimberley each won one 
singles, and Thomas and Clark took the boys' 
doubles. 

Northumberland met Carlisle in Rd. 2 of the 
Wilmott Cup at Byker and won 7-2. 
Scores:-
A. Olarke bt D. Kirkpatrick 16, 15; bt J. Willis 

15, 19; bt S. O'Neil -18, 11, 16. 
C. Shepherd lost to Kirkpatrick -18, -12; bt 

Wil'lis 19, 14; lost to O'Neil 17, -20, -15. 
F':_ Short bt Kirkpatrick 16, 8; bt Willis 18, 16; bt 

O'Neil 20, 17. 
In the Newcastle Schools' League, the current 

tables show that R.G.S. and Heaton still top the 
Senior and Intermediate Divisions respectively, 
both having gone 6 matches without dropping a 
point. The Junior division which has only 6 teams 
competing, shows St. Cuthbert's and R.G.S. with 
maximum points. 

The Girls' Division, now completed, the final 

table being:-
P W L F A Pts. 

Gosforth High 4 4 0 33 7 8 
Benfield 4 3 1 33 7 6 
Manor Park 4 2 2 22 18 4 
W esterhope 4 1 3 8 32 2 
Kenton -4 0 4 4 36 0 

Finally, congratulations to Lucille Clark, who 
"took the plunge" on Dec. 18, eight days before 
her 21st birthday, to marry Mark Deeming. Best 
wishes to them both for their future happiness. 

HAMPSHIRE NOTES 

by David Cosway 

THIRD WIN FOR KEITH 

KEITH SUMiMERFIELO, winner of the 
Hanits. Closed Men's Singles Title. 

Main event' recently has been the county 
closed tournament. Staged as usual by Basin.gstoke 
at Park Prewett Hospital with little to choose 
between the seeded players, some good matches 
were in prospect. The first seed to go was Trevor 
Smith who lost -12, -19 to Mary Hill. In the 
quarters Steve Wilson beat Chris Shetler, Steve 
Kitcher beat Hill, Bill Moulding beat Colin Wilson 
and Keith Summerfield beat M. Foster. Probably 
the best set of the day was Summerfield's semi
final win over Moulding 12, -19, 24. In the other 
semi Steve Wilson beat Kitcher 12, 17. Although 
Summerfield was not at his best in the final, he 
appeared always in contml to beat Steve Wilson 
23, 19 and chalk up his third championship, 

In the absence of the last five winners, Julie 
Reading, Chris Davies, Joyce Coop, Sheila Foster 

· and Daphne Gray, entries in the women's singles 
were thin. Jean Smith the County No. land No. 2 
seed went out in the first round to Lesley J err am 
(nee King) -13, -13, Leslie who has not been 
playing regularly since her marriage went on to 
beat the County No. 1 junior J ane Whitcher 12, 
-20, 18 in the semis. In the other h alf Janet New 
was in a class of her own and beat Julie Hudson 
in the semi 16, 11 and then trounced Lesley in 
the final 8 and 9. How the county must envy 
Dorset for Janet must have a great future playing 
most of her table tennis in Bournemouth. How
ever, before the county boundaries were altered 
Hampshire were committed to Julie Reading and 
Linda Wales and Janet could see no future in 
Hampshire and quite rightly allied with Dorset. 
Now her dedication, temperament, and ability 
have brought not only the Hampshire senior 
title but more notably the recent England closed 



junior sin~les. What a, great achievement and so 
thoroughly deserved. 

The men's doubles produced the inevitable 
final with Shetler and Summerfield beating 
Moulding and Terry Bruce 16, 19. 

Janet New paired with Julie Hudson in the 
women's doubles to beat Chris Davies and Judy 
Langridge -22, 13, 12. Colin Wilson combined 
with Janet New to beat Trevor and Jean Smith 

·in the mixed final 14, 15, The boys' singles was 
predictably a one-horse race a,ltho11€h I expected 
Colin Wilson to be pushed a bit harder in the 
semi by Richard Bergemann but he won 9, 9. Tim 
BOyle beat Steve Wilson 12, 11 in another equally 
one-sided semi. The finaJ went to Colin 14, 11. 
lfhe girls' singles semis saw Rants No. 2 &irina 
Sinanin beat the No. 1 Jane Whitcher 17, 12. 
Janet New beat Debrah James in the other semi. 
Janet was down 4-10 in the first game against 
Serina in the final but recovered to win her fourth 
title 18, 7. Ray ·Lush gained his fifth successive 
veterans title. In the semi, he beat George 
Philpott and went on to beat Don Cartridge in 
the final 19, 12, 13. 

What a sorry state the County teams are in 
this season! The senior team lost 1-9 to Sussex
Keith Su=erfield gaining the only win over John 
Clarke--fo be followed by an equally disastrous 
defeat by the same score against Kent. This time 
Trevor Smith picked up the only win. The first 
Junior team have, if anything, fared worse than 
the seniors with a 1-9 defeat against Sussex being 
the fore runner of a "white wash" down in 
Devon. Fortunately Kent sportingly agreed to a 
late postponement of their match when Hampshire 
were unable to find anyone to transport the team 
at the last moment. The second team although 
losing their opening matches against Sussex II 
and Essex III had a, creditable 8-2 win over Bucks 
II. Steve White and Gary Kendall each won two 
singles and combined to win the boys' doubles. 
Joanna Bush making her county debut showed no 
nerves with competant singles win and Judith 
F'airhall also won her singles. Oln a brighter note 
the veterans again look likely to win their division 
and go forward to the play-offs. Wins over 
Worcester, Dorset, and Oxford have put them top 
and only Wiltshire barr their path to the title. 
Amid the chaos and disappointments of the first 
half of the season I must give a vote of thanks to 
the secretary of the county selection co=ittee 
Bill Wilson. In his first season his patience and 
diplomacy have kept the county teams on their 
feet and his endless hard work in coping with 
more problems in three months than I can 
remember in years must earn a; debt of gratitude 
from his fellow co=ittee members, 

The intoc-town s~son reaches the half way 
stage with unfotunately still little interest outside 
the actual participants. In the mixed division 
Basingstoke 'A', Bournemouth 'A' and Ports
mouth 'A' are all unbeaten Both Bournemoutt> 
and Portsmouth have beate.n SouthaillJ)ton and 
their clash in January could well decide this 
division. 

Three unbeaten teams," Basingstoke, Ports
mouth and Southampton head the men's division. 
Bournemouth 'A' must be favourite to retain their 
Junior Div. 1 title and have already beaten per
haps their closest rivals Southampton 'A'. Four 
very close three game sets went_ Bournemouth's 
way in a match which could easily have gone the 
reverse of the eventual 7-3 win to Bournemouth. 
But the winning of close games is how champion
ships are decided. Gosport look favourites to gain 
promotion from the Junior Div. 2. 

A VON AND SO..l\JlER·SE.if LEAGUE 

by Dennis Pope 

100% MAINTAINED 
Failand 'A' maintained their 100% record in 

the Premier Division of the Avon and Somerset 
League, with an 8-2 victory over Bath 'B'. Don 
Morris and Peter Dbminey had victories for Bath, 
both over Ron Bowles, and Morris lost at "deuce 
in the third" to Somerset County No. 1, Brian 
Reeves. Bridgewater 'A' had .3: convincing 9-1 win 
over Weston 'A', the only victory for the latter 
being by Ray Philpott over Graham Green. 

Bristol Club won both the women and mens 
doubles in their na.I'row 6-4 victory over Page 
Club. · 

Joy King won her sing.Jes and doubles for 
Mendip, but still found herself on the losing side, 
when Mendip lost 4-6 to Bath 'D' for whom Paul 
Hewitt won both his singles. 

In the Junior Division, Bath beat Fromeside 
8-2, but for Fromeside Paul Riley beat Avon 
County Junior Kim Morris "two straight", and 
Paul also played extremely well, before losing to 
the promising Bath youngster Kevin Thatcher. The 
Bristol Junior team of Julie Cooper, Martyn Smith, 
Geoff Totterdelil. and Mark Newland were much 
to strong for Bridgwater 'B' winning 9-1. 

Resu1ts:-

PREMIER DIVISION: Bristol Club 6, Page 4; 
Bath 'A' 6, Weston 'A' 4; Bath 'B' 6, Page 4; 
Bridgewater 'A' 7, Bristol Club 3;, Bridgewater 
'B' 0, Failand 'A' 10; Bridgwater 'B' 0, Weston 
'A' IO· Bridgwater 'A' 9 Weston 'A' 1 · Bath 'B ' 
2, Faiiand 'A' 8, ' ' 

DIVISION ONE: Bedminster 6, Yeovil 4; Portis
head 6, Southmead 4; Taunton 'A' 3, Weston 'B' 
7. 
DIVISION TWO: Bath 'D' 6, Mendip 4; Failand 
'B' 6, F1romeside 4; Mendip 4, Taunton 'B' 6; 
Bridgewater 'C' 10, Tiverton 0. 
JUNIOR DIVISION: Bath 8, Taunton 2; Bath 8, 
Fromeside 2; Bridgwater 'B' 1, Bristol 9; Mendip 
9, Taunton 1. 

LEADING POSIDONS 
Premier Division sets 

p w D L FA Pts. 
Failand 'A' 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 
Bath 'A' 2 2 0 0 15 5 4 
Bridgwater 'A' 3 2 0 I 20 10 4 
Weston 'A' 3 1 0 2 15 15 2 
Divisioni One 
Portishead 'A' 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 
Weston 'B' 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 
Southmead 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 
Bedminster 2 1 0 1 9 11 2 
Division Two 
Bath 'D' 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 
Failand 'B' 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 
Bridgwater 'C' 1 1 a 0 10 0 2 
Junior Division 
Bristol 2 2 0 0 17 3 4 
Bath 'A' 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 
Mendip I 1 0 0 9 1 2 
Bridgwater 'A' 1 1 0 0 8 2 2 

BEDFORDSHl·RE il\IOrTES 

by Doug Ayres 

TITLE RETAINED 
David Rawlinson retained his men's singles 

title, which he took for the first time last season, 
in the Beds County Closed. Currently ranked No. 
1 he disposed of Derek Holden in the semis and 
F. Nilam in the final. 

Barbara Hammond also retained her women's 
singles title and with Joyce Reeves, wife of the 
County Chairman, Owen, won the doubles .. Large 
entries came in the Junior events both in the U-17 
and U-14 classes. Star of the tournament, no 
doubt, was Jackie Bel.linger from Dunstable, who 
won everiy event she entered. She teamed up with 
her younger sister Lisa in the doubles to win her 
fifth title. 

Coaching within the County is paying divi
dends, as the junior team, playing in Div. 3 East 
are to date unbeaten with one to go. The County 
have been enjoying some assistance from a sponsor 
this season. Associated Tyre Specialists provided 
all the trophies and medals for the junior events 
in the closed championships and at the recent 
match between Ca.mbs and Beds, both teams were 
presented with A.T.S. sports holdalls. A.T.S. 
(Anglia) Ltd., have 25 branches in the region; 

A.T .S. Ltd., themselves boasting 360 branches 
throughout the U.K .. 

Closed results:~ 

M.S.: D .. Rawlinson bt F. Nilam 15, 18. 
W.S.: B. Hammond bt J. Reeves 10, 17. 
M.D.: D . HoldenjRawlinson bt G. MajorjT. 

Norton 16, 14. 
W.D.: Ha=ond/Reeves bt A. Robinson/S. 

Sharpe 20, 13. 
X.D.: Nilam/Ha=ond bt Hyde/Robinson 17, 

-18, 19. 
V.S.: Holden bt D. Harris 15, 15, 
Under-17's 
B.S.: M. Harlow bt G. White 22, 15. 
G.S.: J . Bellinger bt L. Bellinger 9, 8. 
B.D.: Harlow/P. Webb bt ByburnjWhite 16, 20, 
G.D.: Bellinger/Bellinger bt Clarke/Cutting 12. 

12. 
X.D.: SharpejBellinger bt Harlow/Clarke 19, 18. 
Under-14's 
B.S.: D. Sharpe bt D. Hurley 10, 9. 
G.S.: J. Bellinger bt E. Bellinger 10, 15. 
B.D.: Hurley/C. Yates bt Beard/Sharpe 18, 14. 
GD.: Bellinger/Bellinger bt C. Prewett/S. Shaw 

7, 8 .. 

My p.ict ure shows tho Cmnbs and Bech learns with tho holdalls presented by A.T .S. (Anglia.) 
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NORTl'IANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 
As if in answer to the implied criticism in my 

last article, the County Firsts replied in the only 
suitable way, with a superb 8-2 win against 
Buckinghamshire. Although talented Anne Wallis, 
and the ever consistent Connie Bane, were again in 
sparkling form to retain their 100% records, Gary 
Alden, with wins against Tony Clark and Les 
Wooding, and Steve Lyon with two outstanding 
wins over Robert Harman and Clark, contributed 
enormously to the best County performance fm 
some seasons. 

The Juniors also had a devastating win at 
Ipswich- a.gain:st a young Suffolk side, with Julie 
Robinson replacing Mandy Wail!is, to make a 
superb winning debut, while Valerie Feakin, Alden 
and Keith Nicoll were all unbeaten. With Nicoll 
threatening to match, -and ultimately overtake 
Alden, future prospects in the County are bright. 

The County League has a more competitive 
appear1ance this season, with the eventual winners 
likely to emerge from the Kettering v Northamp
ton clash on Mar. 20, although Wellingborough 
could still spring a late surprise despite losing 
both matches to date. The second of these was 
against near nei,ghbours Kettering, who had the 
advantage of being able to call on five players 
playing in both leagues, who had dual eligibility. 
Anne Wallis and Nicoll, as expected, were much 
too good for their respective opponents, while 
superb wins from John Palmer and Terry Sutton 
against Brian Dangerfield were just enough to 
gain a narrow 6-5 win over a Wellingborough side 
whose five successes were shared by Alden and 
Graham Feakin, both of whom started their league 
careers a,t Kettering. 

The match between Northampton and 
Daventry was a persona1 triumph for Alan Print, 
but otherwise a disaster for a Daventry side 
unable to add to the three wins he provided for 
them. With only Tim Chambel'lain remaining of 
the Northampton side so convincing against 
Wel!ingboro', newcomers Cliff Cull, Keith Jones, 
Mick Edwards and Margaret Maltby all made 
sound contributions as Northampton swept to a 
substantial 8-3 victory. 

County League Table 

Kettering 
Northampton 
Wellingborough 
Daventry 
Towcester 

p w 
2 2 
2 2 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

L 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 

Pts. 
16 
15 
9 
3 
1 

News of the South East Midlands League 
remains sparse, although Kettering Juniors made 
bi,g strides towards the Div. 2 Championship, 
when, in registering their fourth successive win, 
they accounted for nearest challengers Peter
borough, 7-3, with Keith and Kenneth NicoU well 
to the fore as they reeled off six sets between 
them. Kettering Women also had a fine win over 
Peterborough, with trebles from Valerie Feakin 
and Glennis Hooper, to add to an earlier 6-4 
decision over Northampton, a match in which 
Miss Feakin was again unbeaten. 

Meanwhile Daventry continue to consolidat e 
as a force to be reckoned with in SEML circles, 
both Men's and Veterans' sides more than holding 
their own, with pride of place going to John 
Bishop for maintaining a 100% record after 
three matches, and to John Aspinal who has 
come out on top in ten of his eleven singles 
encounters. 

YORKSHIRE JUNIOR 
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

"MUCH OF A MUCHNESS" 

by Rea Balmford 

Although seeded players finally captured all 
the Under-17 titles at the Yorkshire Junior Open 
held at Hu11 on the weekend prior to Christmas, 
ther_e was a 'much of a muchness' a,ir <~bout tlie 
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top of the National Junior Rankings, with only 
Angela Mitchell, ranked No. 2, coming up twice 
to the winners' table. 

Martin Shuttle is not going to surirender his 
top Boys' spot without a struggle for, although he 
was pushed all the way by Kenny Jackson (-16, 
18, 20), he went on to take the Boys' singles title 
with wins over David WeJJs, who created quite a 
stir in both singles and doubles events, and, in 
the final, over Chris Rogers, who made his final 
place at the expense of English Junior champion 
and No. 3 seed David Reeves. 

WeUs, ranked at 16, canie through his group 
with ai 20 in the third win over local, boy Joe 
Naser, one below him in the national lisJ-such 
is the margin between success and failure-and 
went on to the quarters as he shot out seeded 
Dave Newman before losing to Shuttle. 

Also in the top half, Joe Kennedy was taken 
the distance by David Barr, [fony Bottomley and 
Graham Sandley before he, in tum, was eliminated 
by Shuttle. ' 

In the opposite half Reeves came comfortably 
through to the semis, putting paid to the challenge 
of Bryan TyleI', who had already shown the door 
to Leon Smith and Kevin Beadsley, while Rogers, 
who got the better of oldi rival Mike Harrison in 
Round 2, came past Eddie Wilkes, victor over 
Adam Proffitt in a Round 3 match and then 
second-seeded Keith Paxton before lining up 
against Reeves. 

A 2-straight semi-final win saw the 8th ranked · 
Rogers move into the final, but here Shuttle 
always looked to be in control. 

GiI'ls' winner Angela Mitche11 dropped not a 
single game on her waiy to the final, and victory 
over Karen Witt who, on this form, did not 
really look an England No. 1, must cause the 
selectors to think very seriously. 

Admittedly, however, Miss Mitchell's half of 
the draw was badLy unbalanced by the absence of 
third-seeded Angela Tierney and her Teesside 
coJ.leagues June Williams, both of whom failed to 
put in an appearance after entering <1,nd being 
seeded. 

A good win in this event by Cadet Girls' 
winner Mandy Reeves, who dismissed Sue Hunt 
before going down to Miss Witt in the semi. 

In the Boys' Doubles Wells again showed up 
when, partnering Leon Smith, the pair shot out 
the top seeded Kennedy /Paxton before moving on 
to the semis where they capitulated to the host 
county's top pair, BeadsleyjHarrison, seeded 4, 
who had themselves come through via Sam 
HarmerjPaul Whiting. 

In the other half Rogers and Shuttle, seeded 
2, disposed of Reeves/Newman (3) at the semi
final stage, but the final sa-w another upset with 
the Yorkshire boys fighting back :from a first game 
deficit to bring the title back to the Broad Acres. 

The Girls' and Mixed Doubles were won by 
Witt/Mitchel1 .and Rogers/Hunt respectively and 
it only remains to note 2 wins by Sandley/Alison 
Gordon over first the seeded Kennedy/Mitchell in 
the quarters of the Mixed and then over Newman/ 
Stephanie Jones in the semi. 

At Cadet level there seems to be a number of 
promising starlets bubbling through, and the 
name of Graham Sandley; who retained the Boys' 
Singles title he won in 75/6 is likely to figure 
prominently in T.T. reports. 

He repeated last year's win over Colin Wilson, 
but in the Cadet Doubles the pair were on the 
wrong end of a shock win at the final hurdle by 
the two Pauls, Stratton and Whiting, while the 
latter also showed his singles prowess with a 
success over 4th seeded Mark Oakley in th~ 
Singles. John Souter went out at the same Round 
1 stage to young Welshman Mark Thomas, but it 
is to be hoped that the Middlesex boy, who had 
the coura.ge to play and put his ranking at stake 
when he could have withdrawn-no questions 
asked-with a broken left arm, is not penalized 
too harshly at the next ranking meeting. 

Also creating quite a furore was the scratch 
Girls' Dbubles pairing of Shirley Cain and Carole 
Butler, who reached the fina1 before they we:re 
beaten in three by singles finalists Gordon/Rc<>ves, 

and it is good to· see the conting1;1nt from previous
ly unfashionable Devonshire making their mark on 
the Tournament circuit. 

Another county which rarely figures at top 
level is Lincolnshire, despite Sue Hunt having 
been a long standing and popular member of the 
tournament 'circus', but a new name is coming 

· up from that county in Gillian Galloway from 
Lincoln. 

She showed ,good form in a Cadet singles run 
which took her to a semi-final place, while in the 
U-17 groups she had a first class win over Belinda 
Chamberlain. 

It was the top two seeds who fought out the 
Cadet Girls' final and holder Alison Gordon and 
Mandy Reeves turned on a fine display with the 
Middlesex girl toppling the holder in three. 

The future certainly looks bright for the 
politically non-existent Metropolitan county with 
the likes of Miss Reeves and Sandley on the scene 
for a number of years to come. 

Results:
Under-17 Events 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals: 
M. Shuttle (Sy) bt D . Wells (Mi) 15., 12; 
C. Rogers (Le) bt K. Paxton (Du) 16, 18; 
J. Kennedy (K) bt G. Sandley (Mi) -16, 13, 17; 
D. Reeves (Bk) bt B. Tyler (Mi) 10, 20. 
Semi-finals: 
Shuttle bt Kennedy 16, 16. 
Rogers bt Reeves 19, 17. 
Final: 
SHUITLE bt Rogers 19, 15. 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals: 
A. Mitchell (Mi) bt S. Jones (St) 15, 10; 
K. Witt (Bk) bt M. Reeves (Mi) -13, 10, 6. 
Final: , 
:MITOiELI.J bt Witt 12, 11., 
Boys' Dbubles-Semi-finals: 
K. Beadsley/M. Harrison (Y) bt L. Smith (E~ / 

Wells -20, 19, 14; 
Rogers/Shuttle bt D. Newman (E)/Reeves 17, 

-26, 16. 
Final: 
BEADSLEY /HARRISON bt Rogers/Shuttle -16, 

18, 19. -~ 

Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
Mitchell/Witt bt W. Parker (Wi)/M. Smith (Bk) 

18, 16; 
L. Hryszko (Y)/S. Hunt (Li) bt C. Buttery (Li)/ 

B. Chamberlain (Hu) 18, 16. 
Fina!.: 
MITCHELL/WITT bt Hryszko/Hunt 10, -17, 12. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals: 
Sandley/A. Gordon (Bk) bt Newman/Jones 19, 

-12, 12; 
Rogers/Hunt bt Shuttle/Witt 15, -20, 19. 
Final: 
ROGERSjHUNT bt Sandley/Gordon -19, 12, 19. 

U-14 (Cajdet) Events 

Boys' Singles-Semi-finals: 
Sandley bt M. Thomas (Cw) 10, 17; 
C. Wilson (Ha) bt P. Whiting (Dv) 16, 17. 
Final: 
SANDLEY bt Wilson 13,. 18. 
Girls' Singles-Semi-fi.nails: 
Reeves bt H. Robinson (Cv) 12, -17, 10; 
Gordon bt G. Galloway (Li) 16, 20. 
Final: 
REEVES bt Gordon 13, -16, 13. 
Boys' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
SandleyjWilson bt B. Johnson (Bk)/P. Rainford 

(La) 19, 19; 
P. Stratton (Sy)/Whiting bt M. Cairns/S. Sharp 

(Cu) 13, 12., 
Final: 
STRATTONjWHITING bt Sandley/Wilson 15, 

~13, 17. 
Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals: 
GordonjReeves bt D. Partridge/}. Todd (Y) 7, 

13; 
C. Butler (Dv)/S. Cain (St) bt L. Garbet (Sy)/ 

H. Williams (Mi) 18, -16, 15. 
Final: 
GORDON/REEVES ut Butler/ Cain 19, -15, H. 
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24th French Open 
DJRECT CONF1RONTATION 

by Bri,an Kean 

In many respects the 24th French Open 
Championships, played in the Stade Pierre 
de Coubertin, Paris, over the period Decem
ber 3-5, was a dLsappointing affair. But not 
so the final of the men',s singles1 ev,ent which 
provided a direct confrontation between 
i:istvan Jonyer and Jacques Secretin, the 
current World and Europe.an champions:. 

It was the French ace, :Secretin, who 
shrugged of a 2-game deficit to storm 
back and win the title which, for the fi:cE.tt 
15 minutes, looked d'esitined for the Hun
garian. The 'Frenchman's victory should 
silence the critics who quickly reminded me 
that his European crown Wll!S won in the 
absence of Jonyer. 

There were no Christmas presents in 
store for the 1Engli1sh participants who, in 
keeping wHh the winter season, slithered 
and skidded into oblivion. 

Main hope, Jill Hammers1ley, after 
accnunting for Michele Gourmelon 
(France), Birgitta Olsson (Sweden) and the 
host nation's' Claude Bergeret, was halted 
in an abrupt .and ru:thle<s:s fashion by the 
ev,entual winner. Judit !Ma:;os-liavas, of 
Hungary. 

Carole Knight, nursing a cold and a knee 
injury, was1 granted an early change of 
apparel by courtes,y of Rumania's, ace 
defender, Maria Alexandrrn. Though taking 
the first game, Carole was subs«oquently 
ground to a near halt a~ the 1Rumanian 
tightened :the vice jus1t as it was turn~ed 
against her, two rounds later, by Ann
Christin Hellman. of Sweden (famous for 
her inability to overcome defensive 
playem! !). 

Simple Messieurs proved no happier a 
hunting ground, as Meissrs. Neale, Douglas 
and Day sounded early retreats, only the 
latter, r ,es;ponding to :the bugler's call, pro
ceeded to the second round by beating 
Frank Vinitzki (!Fr) thereafter the weight 
of the banner became tea great and plum
meted in the face of Federal Germany's 
Peter Engel. 

Ralf :Wasik, also of the DIT"IIB, was res
poTuSible for the departure of Nea1e, while 
Dou.gila.is succumbed to the up-and1-coming 
young Swede, Ake Gronlund, whose only 
singles defeat of the championshi'ps: wais in 
the siemis of the M.S. to Jonyer. 

The team championships ,saw England's 
women conteE't the final against Hungary. 
But it was Judit Magos and Beatrix Kishazi 
who took the top step of the ros,trum, 
having squeezed home by the odd1 set in five . 
One round earlier, and by a 'Similar mar:gin, 
the men f,ell to Yugoslavia's Milivoj Kara
kasevic and Zoran Kalinic - penholders 
incorporated! 

It was in this event that th.e lights shone 
for Desmond Douglas as he colfocted the 
scalps of Secretin and Christian Martin, of 
France, and Kalini'C. 

The tournament was played in a some
what sombre atmosphere, the :spectators 
being conspicuous by their abs,ence, ·except 
f.or the finals , when Messieur Jacques 
brought them in to support his title defence. 

Perhaps the absence of such crowd
pullern asi Kjell 'Johansson andl .Stenan 
Bengtrnon, of Sweden, and Dragu:tin Surbek 
andl Anton :Stipancic, of Yugos,lavia, had its 
initial effect. Results1:-

TEAIM EVENTS 
Men,.--Round 1 
Yugosiavia 3, Federal Germany I:I 2 
:Sweden II 3, Scotland II 0 
England 3, Belgium 0 
D. Neale bt Lambiotte 2-0 ; P . Day bt R. 

Ann-Christin Hellman, of Sweden, beaten by Hungary's Judit Magos-Hav,as in 
the final of the Women's Singles in the French Open. 

Frisque 2-0 ; Day/ iNeale bt Lambiotte/ 
Frisque 2-0. 
France I bye 
Federal Germany I 3, France III 0 
Hungary 3, Luxembour:g 0 
France II 3, Scotland I 2 
Sweden I 3, Austria 0 
Round 2 
Yugoslavia 3, Sweden II 2 
England 3, France I 2 
D. Douglas bt J. Secretin 2-0 ; Neale lost to 
C. Martin 1-2; Douglas/ Neale b't Martin/ 
Secretin 2-0 ; Neale los't to Secretin 1-2; 
Douglas bt Martin 2-1. 
Hungary 3, Federal Germany I 0 
Sweden I 3, France II 1 
Semi-finals 
Yuga:silavia 3, England 1 
Z. Kalinic losit to Douglas 1-2 ; M . K:araka
sevic bt Day 2-0 ; Kal:anic/ Karakasevic bt 
[)ay/ Douglas 2-1; 'Karakasevic bt Douglas 
2-0. 
!Hungary 3, Sweden I 2 
Final 
HUNIGAIRY 3, Yugosl1avia 2 
I. Jonyer bt Kalinic 16, 16 ; T. Klampar lost 
to Karakasevic -16, 15, -114: Jonver / Klampar 
bt Karakasevic/ Kalinic -14, '17, 16; Jonyer 
lost to Karakasevic -15, -12; Kl:amuar bt 
Kalinic 17. 20. -
Women-Round 1 
England - bye 
France II 3, Belgium 0 
Federal Germany 3, France II O 

Photo by Don Morley, Morden. 

Sweden I - bye 
Rumania - bye· 
France I 3, Austria 1 
Hungary 3, Swed'en II 0 
Yugoslavia - bye 
Round 2 
England 3, France II 0 
J . Hammers~ey bt M. Gourmelon 2-0; C. 
Knight bt Y. Lecler 2-1 ; Hammersley/ 
KnLght b:t Gourmelon/ Lecler 2-0. 
Sweden I 3, Federal Germany 1 
France I w.o., Rumania 
Hungary 3, Yugoslavia 0 
Semi-finals 
Elllgland 3, Sweden I 1 
'H:ammersaey . bt \B. Ol1ss10n 2-0; Hellman 
w.o., Kni,ghit ; Hammersley / Knight bt Hell
man/ 01sson 2-0; Hammernley bt Hellman) 
2-0. 
Hungary 3, France [ 0 
Final 
HUNG.AIRY 3, England 2 
J. Magos-Havas los·t to Hamm.:ornley -14, -19 ; 
B. Kishazi bt Knight 11, 17; Kishazi/ Magos
H:ava:s lost to iHammernley/ Knight -!7, -l8 :1 
Kishazi bt Harrumernley 19, 10. - · 
Magos-Havas brt Knight 18, -18, 10. 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
Men's Singles-Round 3 
J . Secre:tin (IFR) bt R . iLagerfeldt (;S) 13, 

15, 116. 
W. Lieck (D) bt T . Klampar (H) -20, 10, 

19, 21. 
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G. Gergely (H) bt P . Birocheau (FR) -16, 
11, -17, 17, 20. 

R. Wosik (D) bt M. Hoff:s:tetter (FIR) 19, 12, 
9. 

A. !Hartmann (LUX) bt P. Renverse (FR) 
-20, 17, 13, 11. 

A. Gronlundi CS) bt J. Leiss (D) 19, 13, 15. 
Z. Kalinic (1YU) bt V. Purkart (Fr) 8, 17, 15. 
Quarter-finals 
Se Cl etin bt Lieck 19, 116, 17. 
G eTgely bt wm,ik 15, 12, 17. 
Gronlund b:t Hartmann 18, 19, 14. 
Jonyer bt Kalinic 11, 20, -20, 16. 
Semi-finals. 
Secretin bt Gergely 19, 15, 14. 
Jonyer bt Gronlund 9, 18, 16. 
Final 
SEQRETIN bt Jonyer -17, -15 , 19, 17, 17. 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals 
J . Harnrrnersley (EN) bt C. Berger.et (IB) 

' 12, 119, -17, 18. 
J . Magos-Havas (HU) bt W. ;E:endriksen 

(D) 9, 15, 17. 
M . Alexandru (RU) bt B. Thir~et (Fr) 17, 

-15, 8, 16. 
A-C. Hellman (S) bt G . Szabo (HU) 10, 10, 

-11 , 13. 
Semi-fina1ls 
Magos-Havas bt Hammersley 7, 15, 18. 
Hellman bt Alexandru -7 , 9, 19, 13. 
Fina.I 
MAGOS-HAVAS bt Hellman 16, 18, 13. 
Men's Doubles-Quarter-finals 
D. iDouglas/ D. Neale (EN) bt ,c. .Adam/ T. 

Roesch (FR) 11, lb, 19. 
Engel/Leis~ (D) b't R. Hatem/ C. Martirl~ 

('FR) -9, 115, 13, 13. 
Jonyer/ IKlampar (H) bt Kalinic/ M. Kara

kasevi:c (YU) 14, 17, 17. 
Birocheau/ Secretin (FIR) bt Lagerfeldt/ U. 

Thorwell CS) 13, 9, -17, 20. 
Semi-finals 
Enge1/Leiss bt Douglas/ Neale 18, 13, -19, -15, 

19. 
Jony.er/ IKlampar bt Birocheau/ Secretin -16, 

9, 15, -23,. 13. 
Final 
JONYER/ KLAMPAIR bt Engel/Leiss 16, -17, 

17, 14. 
Women's Uoubiie1>-Quarter-finals 
U. Hirschmi.iller/ IK. Kruger (D) bt Bergeret/ 

Thirie:t 17, 13, -15, 17. 
Hammersley / C. Knight (EN) bt Magos

Havais/ Szabo 22, 18, -16, 19. 
Hendriks1en/ B. Kishazi (H) bt Alexandru/ 

B . . Batinic (YU) 15, 19, -15, -17, 12. . 
Hellman/ iB. 01s1son (S) bt M: Gourmel'on/ Y. 

Lec:ler (FR) 12, 19, -20, 16. 
Semi-finals 
Hirschmi.iller/ Kruger bt Hammersley I 

Knight 2~J. -16, 18. 
Hendriksen/ Kishazi bt Hellman/ Olsoon -16, 

13, 16, 12. 
Final 
HENDRIKSEN/ KISHAZI bt Hir:schmi.iller/ 

Kruger 15, 14, :is. 
Mixed Doubles-Quarter-finals 
Lieck/ Hendriksen bt Klampar/ Szabo 12, -13, 

15, 12. 
Neale/ Hammersley bt ThorselL/O~sson 10, 

14, 18. 
Gergely / iMagos:-Havas bt Hatem/ Thirie:t - 16, 

12, 12, 12. 
Karaka.rSevic/ G. P·erkucin (YU) bt Gron

lund/ Hellman -17, 19, 14, 11. 
Semi-finals 
Lieck/ Hendriksen bt Neale/ Hammersrley 18, 

10, -14, -118, 13. 
Karakasevic/ Perkucin bt Gergely / IM:agos

Havas -10, 19, -17, 17, 15. 
Final 
KAiRAIKASEVIC/ PERKUciN bt Lieck/ 

Hendriksen -18, 19, 25, 16. 

Douglas takes over 
In the revised E.T.T.A. rankings released: 

on January 12, Desmond Douglas was rein
stated as England's No. 1 with Denis Neale 
dropping into second posiUon. Jill Ham
mertsley retains her No. 1 women's position. 

* 34th World Championships 

Pktured a1bove (from I to r) are iBrian 
Kean, John Hilton and Phil "Shaft" /Bowen 
who, in December, at ·R.ed Bank School, 
Ne1wton-le-Willows, gave an ·exhilbitfon 
which brought th·e house down. They are 
prepared to do the same .elsewhere for out
of-pocket expenses only, with the proviso 
that all profits go to the Wodd Champion
ships Fund. Interested associations should 
contaict Brian Kean at 22 Uraemar Avenue, 
Flixton, Manchester. 'Phone: 061-747 7268. 

Photo by courtesy o f 
Jon de Pledge, Manch.e,ster. 

TEAM SELECTilON1S 
Commonwealth Cham·pionshi1ps (Guern

sey, !March 16-23)-J. Hilton, J . Walker, A. 
:Sarden, D. Parker, K. Rogers, K. Witt and 
M . Ludi. 

Stiga Welsh Open (1Cardiff, February .4-6) 
-D. Douglas, iD. Neale , P . Day, A. Barden, 
C. Knight, L. Howard, K. Witt and M. Ludi. 

-Czerch Open (iB1ratislava, January 28-30) 
-Douglas, Neale, Day, Knight, Howard and 
Lud1. 

Scottish Open (Edinburgh, March 10-13) 
-M. Shuttle, D. Reeve151 and Miss A 
Mitchell. 

EUROPE CLUB CUP OF CHAMPIONS 
ORME1SIBY MEN THROUGH TO SEMIS 

by Alan Ransome 
Ol'mesby won through to the semi-final 

of the Europe Club Cup of Champions on 
December 8, 1976, after winning an exciting 
match 5-4 against SV Reutling·en, the 
Federal German champions. 

The match was attended by over 1,000 
enthusiastic supporters in the Federal 
German town, where table tennis has taken 
ov-er from football as the No. 1 sport. Star 
of the match was Denis Neale, who won his 
three srets against Manfred Baum, Peter 
Enge1 and :P·eter Stellwag. Jimmy Wa;lker 
did wen to beat rBaum over 3 games with 
the score at 3-2 to the home team, and 
Nicky Jarvis, playing with an injured back, 
which impaired his movement, played hi·s 
part by beating Baum at 4-all. 

The match w.as one of the most exciting 
that Ormes-by have played in their 8 years 
of European competition. The Clevelanders 
never took the lead until Neale beat Stell
wag at 4-3. 

In the semi-finals they are drrawn away 
again, this time to the team that they. beat 
in the final of the European Cup in 1972, 
Fwlkenburgs BTK, of Sweden, whose team 
includes .ex-World Champion, SteUan 
Bengtsson. 

Ormesby's women also had a good match 
against KaLserberg DuLsburg, the IF·ederal 
German champions, going down 3-5 on 
December 7, 1976. Carole Kni·ght was in 
superb form for Ormesby, winning her 3 
sets, including wins ove,r Agnes Simon, the 
Federal German champion, and interna
tional Ursula Hirschmiiller. June 1Williams 
and Angela Tierney both played well but 
lacked experience at this 1eve1 of .competi
tion and were unable to score any victories. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Alec Brook of A.D.B. (London) Ltd., is pleased to announce 

that they have been appointed official suppliers to the English 

Table Tennis Association for the World Championship com

petitors' awards. 

Plus a special commemorative medallion and souvenirs which 

will be available through the E.T. T.A. 

A.D.B. (London) Ltd., 
31 Ebury Street, 
Victoria, 
London, SW1W ·ONZ. 
Telephone 01-730 0394 Telex 21120 
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* 24th World Championships 

1STAR LINE-UP 
Capable of handling a bat himself, Councillor Edward Hanson, Chairman of 
Birmingham's Leisure and Amenities Committee, accepts a tip from the World 
Champion himself, Istvan Jonyer (extreme left). Also in the picture (from l tor) 
are Dragutin Surbek, Stel1an Bengtsson, Milan Orlowski and England's Desmond 
Douglas. The players called in at the National Exhibition Centre en route to the 
Norwich Union Invitation tournament, at Howe Bridge Sports Centre, Wigan. 

Photo by Simon Livingstone Studios, Birmingham. 

Letters to the Editor 
SHEPHERD'S PIE 

My immediate reaction to certain of the 
contributions ito the December "Table 
Tennis News" was one of utter disgust. 
Your own mild Editorial in November was 
what one may have expected from .the 
Deputy Chairman of the Association, but 
MesSII's. Pike, Woodford and Blunn surely 
could have done better. 

Mr. Pike seems ·to know precisely what 
Mr. Buckle was complaining about, i.e., that 
the British manufactured goods are not 
being usedi in the World Championships 
staged in Great Britain, but then reveals 
his own incredible lack of political, econo
mic, and ·even general knowledge, by saying 
that the Prime Minister would no·t be 
interested. Has he not heard that there is 
something called a balii.nce of trade which 
fi.gures largely in our current economic 
crisis, and that ·this can only be solved if we 
increase our exports and reduce our 
imports? Bringing a large number of grossly 
over-priced 1Swedish table tennis tables jnto 
this country is hardly likely to reduce the 
trade-gap. Oh, and one other thing Mr. Pike 
ourght to know-much as it is to be 
regretted-M11s. Thatcher is not yet Prime 
Minister, although perhaps she will be 
come next 1March. 

Page 8 featured another d ose of John 
Woodford for the long-suffering public. I 
do not know why he thinks Mr. Buckle 
hoped "to be 1actively ·engaged in his second 
assu1t, reinforced by a lot of independent 
support". ASI far as I can see, Mr. Buckle, 
having written his rletter, could do no more 
and if the Government or the other bodies· 
mentioned chose to take no acti.on, 1then 
the matter would perforce rest. 

The idea of Mr. Wood·ford travelling 
around that hive of table tennis activity, 
Eastbourne, searching for furious table 
tennis players is a little mind-bog,gling. The 
Sussex selecto11s would probably have been 
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pleased had he found any, furious or other
wise. I would suggest, with due modesty, 
that my table tennLs activities permit me 
to meet many more players than Mr. Wood
ford and I can report that the vast majority 
of them, whilst not being exactly furious, 
did express the view that the failure of the 
E.T.T.A. ·to contract with a BrLtish table 
manufacturer was deplorable. I am afraid 
al1so that the conclusion Mr. Woodford has 
drawn from the P .A.T.T. statement is also 
untenable. All that showed is that P.A.T .T. 
as an organisation which is pledged to 
work in clo<Se harmony wtth the E.T.T.A, is 
not prepared. to be drawn into a controversy 
launched by one of its individual members 
in his personal capacity. 

So finally to my nld sparring partner, 
Tom Blunn. His article is headed in great 
black type with the refrain "Let's put our 
cards on the table says Tom •Blunn". I took 
this, possibly naively, to mean that Mr. 
Blunn was at last .going to tell us exactly 
what happened, if anything, in the Lawless
Jaques or Lawless-Stiga negotiations I I 
se arched ·everywhern in the article which 
fnllowedi for this elusive information, but 
all I could find was a sentence saying that, 
"it is not possible at the present time to 
give complete detaHs of the offers made by 
the various firms" . Mr. Blunn then went on 
to give not detailiS at all. complete or other
wise. Accordingly the rest 'Of his article was 
completely invalida1ted insofar as it 
attempted to justify the E.T.T.A. action. 
Untn the E.T.T.A. negotiating team proves 
conclusively that Jaques were given the 
opportunity of at least equalling the Stiga 
offer and turned it down (and on this 
important point Mr. Blunn was .silent) ·the 
table tennis fraternity in this country will 
continue to think that ·they have been sadly 
let down by those they have elected to look 
after their interests and the interests of the 
game as a whole. 

10 Woodedge ·Olose, 
London, E4 6BB. 

ALAN SHEPHERiD. 

Tom Blunn, the E.T.T.A"s Hon. Treasurer, 
comments:-

Alan .Shepherd has his economics right 
but his conclusions very wrong. Imports 
occurs when goods brought into the country 
are paid for : the "grossly ov·er-priced 
Swedish tables" are being given to the 
E.T.T.A. along with a ca..sh grant giving a 
total value of £20,000 for the privilege of 
using the tables. In any language the 
£20,000 is ·equivalent to an export and there
for in favour of the country's. balance of 
payments', and does, in fact , reduce the 
trade gap. 1No bouquets to the E.T.T.A. for 
this, a.s it was for another reason that the 
decision was made-it was of benefit to the 
members who elected :the people to take 
such decisions. My article explains what 
opportunities were .given to all manufac
turers and that we were not prepared to 
bargain one off against the other. 

Alan's comment on the P.A.T.T. sdtuation 
is "comple tely invalidated" (hiis words) by 
the fact that Keith Buckle signed himself 
as :Press Officer to P .A.T.T .. and in doing 
so created the impression that he had their 
agreement to do so. As is probably known. 
the officers of P .A.T.T. were not ,c '.lnsulted 
and gave no permission for the narrne of 
the .Players' Association to be used. 

I would like to think that, in obtaining 
the opinions of his player friends, Alan 
gave them the interpretation of both sid'es , 
but I doubt it. I would rather think these 
play·ers are far more intereste.d in seeing 
th at their guarantee fund is returned 
intac·t . 

POLE1S A!P ARif 
W AINIOSWORTH LEA.GUE 

When Kim Vincent (a loser in the semi
final of the girls' doubles in the Newbury 
Junior 2-Star Open, in October) played the 
writer in a handicap match on November 
24 there was a d<if{erence of 54 y.ears 
between our ages. Kim was giving me 4 
start, and it was a fight all the way. She 
attacked f1rom .start to finish. The score in 
my favour wa,s 15, -18 , 17. rr had to resort to 
a side suin service on her backhand to pull 
me through. Who would have won had we 
been playing level? I'm inclined to think 
youth would have prevailed. 

6 Waldema.r Avenue, 
Fulham, 
London, :S.W.6. 

K'EN WOODWARD. 

Calling All 
Photographers 

The International Table Tennis Federa
tion are conducting a photographic compe
tition as part of their 50th Anniversary 
celebrations. 

Each member Association is invited to 
submit a maximum of twelve prints, in 
colour or black and white, on a table tennis 
theme. 

The,refore all E.T.T.A. members are 
invited to submit prints which may then 
rbe· sekded to form part of t.he Association's 
entry. 

The 1competition is sponsored by Yashica 
and the owners of the winning 1prints wil'l 
be rP.warded with prizes of cameras and 
watches. In r·eturn, the I.T.T.F. require the 
r ight to use the prizewinning photographs 
in any of their publications. 

Please send your ph-0tograp1hs (whole
·plate size p·referred) , together rwith your 
name and address, the date the photograph 
was taken and any other details which 
might be of interest, to the General Secre
tary, E.T.T.A., 21 Olaremont, Hastings, East 
Sussex, by 31st January, 1977. 



County Supplement continued 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 

FIRST DEFE'.AT 
CMnbridgeshire suffered their first defeat 

for over two ye,ars when they went down 
4-6 to Bedfordshir·e a;t Duns'table. After 
holding a 2-1 lead with singles wins from 
Mick Harper and Geoff Davies, the laitter 
substituting for Paul Day, who was on inter
national duty, Cambs then lo:st bath doubles 
and 'the women's singles, which puit them in 
deep trouble. !Harper put Oambs back in rthe 
picture with a straight-games win over Dave 
Rawlinson,. but Bedfordshi:re :made sure of a 
point when Barbara Hammond fought iback 
to beat Sally Hirst after ;the latiter had 
won the first game 21-11. Cambs still had 
hopes of a draw when Keith Richardson 
be.at Holden, ·but an on-form Davies was 
unable to make any impression on the wily 
Ma1jor in the final set. 

When Cambs ·ente,rtained Norfolk iat 
Cambridge Y.M.C.A. they had a revel.'sal of 
fortunes when they won 7-3. Richardson 
and Harper were hard-pressed rto win in 
1the opening sets, both players fighting iback 
frnm set point Jn the second game to Wil\ 
against Bob Thornton 'and Mick Musson 
respectively. From then on the home county 
were well in command and ,although rthie 
visitor1s took both doubles, rthe'Y had rto wait 
until the ninth set before 1they took .a 
singles, !Musson beating Davies in thre·e 
games. Jean Allinson, ' who bea;t Wendy 
Hogg, is making her first season's appear
ance for Cambs and seems· to be running 
into form. 

Cambs second 1team were involved in a 
last set decider when they drew 5-5 with 
!Hertfordshire II at Soham. A win for David 
Tiplady over David Seaholme was all Oambs 
had to •Show for the first four sets, but they 
pulled back to 3-3 with a men's doubles 
victory and a shock women's singles success 
for Valerie Par~es over the ·experienced 
Janet Rodgers. Simon ·Proffitt restored the 
visitors~ lead with a win ov·er Davies, but 
again the women c'ame to the ·rescue with 
Joanne Palmer beati~g Baa-bar.a P.eters to 
lev.el 1the score. IBar•ry ·White beat Tiplady 
to give Herts a 5-4 lead, but Brian !Richard
son, giving his best County performance to 
date, beating Seaholme, :enabling Cambs· to 
annexe a well-earned point. 

Cambs Juniors' los.t their fourth consecu
tiv.e match in Div. 2 Midland when rthey 
went down 2-8 to Norfolk at Cambridge 
Y.M.C.A. Andy !Withers won both his Slingles 
against !Michael Minors ·and' Martin Eccles
tone to save the home county from a com
plete !!'Out. Norfolk's best play.er was noug. 
iBennetrt, who seemed in a class above the 
rest. 

In the South East Midlands League, Cam
·bridge had a good 6-4 win over North Hel.'ts 
in the Men's Division, which enabled .them 
to :top the League with three consecutive 
vicitnries. In the Junior !Section, Oambridge 
forced a 5-all draw with Wisbech II, 
although they are struggling in the 1second 
divisdon. Wisbech had fluctuating fortunes 
ag·ainst Hunts Central. In ,the Senior fixture 
they forc.ed a 5-all diraw; Geoff Davies won 
two and Geoff Oalver:t one. The Junior first 
team lost 1-9 and only John West was able 
to win a singles., but the Junior "IB" te,am 
won 7-2 and followed up wirth a 6-4 victory 
over Cambridge, but in turn lost 4-5 to 
Dunstable. The Reserve Team got the better 
of the Hunts team by 6-4 with Derek Kiddle 
gaining a maximum with ,giood support from 
Rober:t Swift and Jane Hunter. 

In the East Anglian League Second Divi
sion, Wisbech maintiained their 100% record 
by beating Norwich 6-4. In .this encounter 
Geoff Ward wa·s the star for Wisbech, win
ning all his sets. 

In the North Norfolk League, ·Wisbech 
top the table w~th two wins and two draws 

to their credit. In their last two fiXturns 
they had ra .good! home win over :Wymond
ham and a fine away draw against last 
year's champions'----f.I'hetford-Chris Gay 
giving outstanding performances in both 
matche's. 

Sutton iBridg·e continued to maintain 
their lead in Div. 1 of the Wisbech League, 
with iWisbech Institute close rat hand. 
Wisbech Centre Buffaloes lead Div. 2 and 
look like holding on to their lead with the 
rapid improvement .of juniors Robert Swift, 
Keith Burlingham and! Michael Jackman. 
Smedleys are 'trying hard to keep up with 
the leaders. 

The latest ranking list in the Wisbech 
League is as follows:-
,1-Barry Wilson (Tydid) ...... . .... ... . 
2---'Chris Brewer (IW.T.T.C.) ... ... .. . 
3-Geoff Davies (Institute) .. . ..... . 
4-J!an Marshall (W.T.T.C.) . .. ... .. . 
5-Geoff Calvert (Institute) .. .. .... . 
6-Paul Jackson (Sutton Bridge) ... 
7-Chris Gay (Institute 'A' .. ... ...... . 
8--'Peter Laughlin CWelney) ..... .. . . 
9--'Peter Berna (Bury Cars) . ... .... . 

10-Howard Lupton (iROk·ewood) .. ... . 

100% 
96% 
96% 
87% 
86% 
83% 
8.0% 
78% 
78% 
77% 

In the Cambs League Soham I continue 
on their winning way wLth victories over 
St. Ives and Telephones II, and look as if: 
they will again succeed in winning the title. 
Their nearest rivals, N.C.I. I, are also having 
great success and have had victories ov·er 
Telephones II and St. Ives. In the other 
divisions there is still great competition, 
with Div. 3a being outstanding in respect 
of the number of close results and draws. 
It will be a good man who can pick out the 
eventual winner of this division, although 
at the moment C.I.B.A. lead. 

There were the usual crop of surprise 
r.esul:ts in the second round of the Crunbs 
Handicap Knockout Trophy, with second 
divis.ion c1ubs, in particu1ar, having a rough 
pas1s·age against teams from lower divisions. 
Th e best perfiormance came frnm fourth 
division TorchbeMers II, who beat second 
division Haverhill II 5-2. John Jaggs waSi 
the main instrument of 1the Suffolk club's 
downfall, winning his thre·e, with T . Barber 
and veteran Ra1ph Rust each be·ating Peter 
Ward. Soham !III a~so fell by the wayside, 
los~ng 3-'7 to \Bassingbourn from Div. 3. 
Izzard won three and Pearne 'and Trigg two 
·each for the vie.tors. Y.M.C.A. III beart 
Herbert Robinson 5-4, despite three wins 
from Tuny Rayner for the losers. Ely Fire 
Service, from Di'V. 5, bea t G .O.iR.D. 8-1 and 
Eastern Electricity beat Animal Research 
'5-4. The la tter was a strange match, with 
Elec.tricity leading 4-0 at one S'tage, 1but 
finally just scmping home by the odd set, 
thanks to three from D. Taylor. Wesley H's 
run of success finally came to an ·end when 
they lost 4-5 to N.C.I. III, who also play in 
Div. 4, being well .served by John Puddick 
(3) and Mike Sherry (2), these two players 
proving a :thorn in the flesh to last season's 
finalists. Soham I, who won the 1title 1a;st 
year, took a s1tep nearer the final when 
they beat Fisons II by 5-2. 

Congratulation s :t0i Mike Jackson in pass
ing his Umpir·e's Exam. in both .theory and 
pmc,tical. He took his pracUcal examinaition 
in the Cambs v Norfolk match and, I under
stand, was impeccable! 

S.E. MIDLANDS LEAGUE CHATTER 

by Leslie Constable 

ELY AGAIN 
Ely are again fighting it out for the !Men's 

title in the S.E.M. League. Although they 
were held t o a 5-5 draw by Wisbech, they 
have 1s:uch a good :sets average that :this may 
see them through at the finish. St. Neats 
and Milton Keynes rare also unbeaten and 
will do all they can to catch the leaders. 

Cambridge head Div. 2 of :tne Men's 
Section and look like making a r'eturn to 
the top flight after two seasons in the 
"wilderness". They ar e unbeaten and, to 

dJate, h iave won an their matches 9-1. iR.~F. 
to have a good r ·ecor·d! and are also un
beaten. 

IBedf.ord'. headi the Junior Section in Div. 1 
but N. Herts and Northampton are in a 
better posdtion with the l'atter having 
beaten !Bedford 9-1 as did N. Herts. Pe:ter
bor.o rand Kettering head Div. 2 with both 
unbeaten, having accounted for iHunts 
Central 10-0. 

[n the Wome·n's Div., N. Herts are without 
defeat but their lead is being challenged 
by Dunsitable, who are only 4 points behind. 
St. Neots head; the Vets Section---D-iv. 1, 
but it is .early days yet and Cambrid1ge and 
Northamp·ton are lurking dang.erously 
behind! 

Ely have withdrawn from !Div. 1 of the 
Junior Sec;tion, which is a big sur.pdre, and 
Wisbech have withdrawn from the Women's 
Section which, of course, Ls another disap
pointment. Leading positions:- -

IS.E. MIDLANDS T.T. LEAGUE 
League Tables as at 30th November, 1976 

IDWISION 1 (Men) 
p IW L 

Ely ............... ...... 3 2 1 
St. Neotsr 3 3 0 
Milton Keynes·:::::: 2 2 0 
Bediford! . .... ... ....... 4 0 0 
Wisbech ... ......... 3 0 2 

DI1VISION 1 (Junior) 
p w L 

Bedford ··· ············ 4 2 0 
North IHert.s 2 2 0 
Nor.thampton 2 2 0 
Hunts Central ...... 2 1 1 

D]VISION 1 (Veterans:) 
p IW L 

St. Neots . .... ..... . .... 3 2 0 
Oambridge 2 1 1 
Northampton 2 1 0 
Peterborough 2 ·l 0 

LADIES• DIVISION 
p w L 

North IHru-ts .... ..... 3 3 0 
Dunstable ············ 3 2 1 
Bedford ....... ..... 5 2 0 
St. Neots .... . ....... . .. 3 ~ 2 0 

CLWYD REPORrt' 

By Roy Williams 

NEW SYSTEM 

D Pts 
' O' 25 
0 18 
0 15 
4 14 
1 14 

D Pts 
2 18 
0 17 
0 16 
0 14 

D Pts 
1 17 
0 111 
1 10 
1 10 

D Pts 
0 27 
0 23 
3 17 
1 17 

For the firsit time the Welsh League 
(North) matches are ·being played off on 
four weekends1 at a centr·al venue. This has 
been put into force to cut down on travel
ling expens·es andl, according to League 
Secretary Malcolm !Hook, should mean a 
50% saving by the participating leagues. 

The firsrt session was on November 21, at 
the Co,ventry Co-op Holiday Gamp, Kinmel 
Bay, Rhyl, whi.ch proved very successful. 
Wrexham were e·xcluded from the fiTSt 
series, the results of which were:-
Senior Division 

Rhyl 9, Llandudno 1 
EaS1t Flint 9, Llandrudno 1 
Rhyl 6, Angle'Sey 4 

Veteran Di.vision 
Llandudno 4, Rhyl 6 
Anglesey 6, Llandudno 4 
East Flint 7, Anglesey 3 

Junior Division 
Rhyl 7, Anglese·y 3 
Rhyl 8, Llandudno 2 
Llandudno 1, Easrt Flint 9 

, Welsh No. 1 Oad!eit, Mark Thomas, of Rhyl, 
won the cadet singles at the Cardiff Open 
in con:vincing style. In just over two seasons 
Mark has made rapid progr1eS!s1 and is now 
beating mos't of the senior players in the 
Rhyl League. Last .s·eason he was c·appeQ, 
fo.r Wales' as a Cadet and. wa;s runner-up 
in the Well'lh Clos1ed'. Cadet singles. 

A:t Llandudno, Alf Hardman won the 
closed men's singleS1 for the first time, beat
in g the holder, 1Sid Sillah , a stud:en.t ·ait t~ 
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U.C.N.W., Bangor, in the final. In the men's 
doubles Jim Johnson and Sillah bad a final 
win over Hardman .and Peter Harpin. 

The Junior singles title was contesited .by 
the holder, Glyn Gibbons, who just about 
held'off the challenge of David WilliaII1S1. 
Williams did win the cadet singles, how
ever, with a final victory over Derek Butter
w.orth. !Miss C. Wiseman won the women's 
singles beating Mrs. V. Williams in a sur
prrse final result. 

John Hook Snr. won the Rhyl Handicap 
singles, only the s•econd player to do so off 
the baf.!k mark. With 42 entrieis John 
p.loughed h~ way through to the final to 
meet young Mark Thomas ( + 3), John win
ning 116 in the third . . sue •Pow.ell ( +14) did 
wen to reach the semts as did Terry Sinclair 
<+9). 

Six North ;wales umpires are candidates 
for the I.T.T.F's International Umpite 
qualification. They are:-Roy Williams 
(.Rhyl), Les Janee& (Llandudno), Mik·e 
Holden and' Jim Bishton (Wr:exham) :and 
Ron Bishop and Harry Maddison (East 
Flint). 

County kit, indud1ng bags, track suits, 
etc., are still available, and all items• bought 
means more for the County coffers. A dance 
ts to be held by the iFund Raising Commit
tee at the Plough Hotel., St. Asaph. Details 
will be available shortly. 

JuUe Ralphs was ll!gain selected fo.r Wales 
for their European League match against 
Luxembnurg, at Abercynon, on Decembe·r 12. 

At last Glwyd' hav.e won ·a few County 
matches·. The ,Junior 1st beat Northumber
land whilst the· Vets 1S!t beat W•arwicks ·and 
Clwyd 2nd. The Senior 1st still struggle and, 
to date, seem to be outcla•ss·ed in Div. 2 
Midland. 

Due to adverse weather conditions the 
two Junior .away matches to Cumbria and 
Durham wer:e canceUed'. May I iapologise to 
both counties for the shrn-t notice brought 
about by diense fog and ice. 

It is with regret that I report :that Kei.th 
Fit~s'immons· has resigned as Senior and 
Junior County Match Secretary. I shall be 
taking over. Due• to Hungary having to pl•ay 
Engl•and in a E'uropean League match the 
Wales v Hungary match due to have taken 
place in North Wales, has been cancelled'. 
Perhaps the T.T. of W. can armnge with 
another country to maintain international 
tab1'e tennrs ln this ar.ea. May I take this 
opportuntty to wtsh all iplay.ers .and offici·als 
a happy• New Year. 

SUR.REY NOTES 
By Ted Simpkin 

SHAME ON YOIU 
After a break of •a year, due 1to lack of 

enthusiasm by both top .p1ayers and league 
o•fficers, two Inter-League competitions have 
been organised by Redhill and Epsom's Jack 
Wardie on behalf of the County Commtttee. 
Only four leagues have come forward to 
contest the long-established Percy Joho:lson 
competLtion-Byfleet, Leatherhead, Croy
don Business Houses and Reigate/Redhill. 
Shame on Guildford, Wandsworth, Thames 
Valley, etc.! 

For the new Knockout Club Competition 
the 16 entries comprise:-seven from 
Leatherhead, four from !Reigate/Redhill, 
two from Byfleet and one each from Guild
ford, Thames Valle·Y and Uulwich. The 
favourites appear ito be Rosehill, from 
Leatherhead, and Graham 1Spicer, from 
Thames Valley. The Committee hope that 
these two tournaments will be a succe.ss and 

.lead to a reawakening .of the inter-league 
set-up which van so well for so many years 
in the past. 

The Rei.gate/ Redhill League stag·ed their 
second 'County match, in November, when 
a reasonably encouraging number of 
spectators turned up to see !Middlesex t ake 
1the honours. From the results so far it looks 
nis :though the loss of Richard Yule and 
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Martin Shuttle has considerably weakened 
the County's chances. All is not gloomy, 
however, ·as there are a number of young 
players coming through who are more than 
capable of filling the gap, provide'd they 
make the bigger effort needed rto :reach 
and maintain rthe hj,gher leve1s. Looking 
further ahead, the prospect is very healthy, 
and County Coach, Mick Kercher, is quoted! 
as boldly predicting that from the ranks of 
the .present juniors another two years could 
well see Surrey winning the Premier Divi
si'on title. 

Leatherhead's Bob Pearson tells me that 
the annual Comet Gold Cup tournament at 
the Goblin factory, Leatherhead, attrac'ted 
over 100 entries f:rnm schools and youth 
clubs from many ar·eas of the County. Mick 
Kercher presented awards .to winners:
U-14 Boys: !Steven Grove ·bt Paul Cook. 
U-14 Girls•: Nicola Teague bt Pauline K.ath-

airia. 
U-18 B?ys: Ru Bole bt Muhammed 1Ramji. 
U-18 Girls: Dona Manglani bt Julie Knight: 
Overall: !Ru Bole bt Muhammed Ranji. 

The next big event to be staged in Guild
ford will be the very popular Handicap 
Pairs competition, which is now run in con
junction wi•th the Handicap Singles tourna
ment for the Allison Trophy. This ts a com
petition in which 1the Organising Committee 
does not need to drive itself into the ground 
once the play has begun because as it is on 
a group 'basis, it largely runs its·elf. Follow
ing that event comes the separate Guildford 
Junior Championships, to be held this year 
as an experiment, over several days at the 
Bellfields Coaching Centre premises, and 
wbich could we'll turn out to be a successful 
departure from tradition. 

EAJST KENT COMMEN:TARY 
by iBrian Jordan 

LINKS IFLOURIJSH 
Links with continental clubs continue to 

flourish in this part of the country and two 
clubs in the Canterbury and District League 
recently returned from visi.ts to European 
clubs. First of the trips was made ·by :Whit
s•table Natives, who were making their 1third 
journey to play Atlantic, of Antwerp. For 
the Natives the trip was a great succeS1S 
for they recorded their first win in the 
Belgian city and only their second in the 
series of six they have played with Atlantic 
since 1971. 

Eighteen players .accompanied by friends 
made the journey arriving in Antwerp ·early 
on Friday evening, in good time to play 68 
singles on the same ·evening. The following 
afternoon, after a morning spent sight
seeing 45 doubles matches were played. 
Competition was close in the singles with 
both clubs winning 34, but Natives had the 
upper hand in the doubles, winning 25 to 
run ouit overall winne:rs 59-54. As in the 
pas1t the table tennis p1'ayed on the top 
table was of a high standard, the Belgians 
winning :13-8, but the Whits.table players 
had greater strengith in depth than in 
former encounters and t h e ''E" team 
recorded a decisive 21-4 victory. 

Roy Thomas, organiser of the trips, and 
Bernard Emm, the Club Chairman. were 
two of the four visitors to win all their sets., 
the others being Ted Inge, from Sitting
bourne, .a player well known in Kent coach
ing circles, and! Peter 'Chapman. At the 
conclusion of the second day's play the two 
club chairmen exchanged the trophies for 
winners and runners-up. 

More recently Herne Bay Table Tennis 
Club made the 600-mile round trip to Dort
mund to play rthe German club Lichtendorf. 
This was a return fixture following the 
Germans' visit to Herne Bay in 19'75. 
Twenty-two p1'aY'ers made up the party 
which was augmented by several guest 
players, including Maurice Billingrton, a 
former Canterbury pfayer now playing for 
Derbyshire. Billington was undefeated in 
the singles but he could not stop his side 
going down 16-48, and leaving the "Kentish 

Gazette" Trophy in German hands for at 
least another year, Herne iBay returning 
wJ..th the consolation ·trophy, the Sunspot 
Sauna Cup. 

Ted Inge, who was also included ln this· 
pa~ty, thank~d th~ Germans for their hospi
•tallty ·and fnendlmes·s with a most impres
sive speech in German. 

In the ·First Division of the County league 
<'.aniterbu.ry ''.A" remain the only Easrt Kent 
side p1aymg m a league dominated, as ever, 
by the Metropolitan Associations such ·a.s 
Bromley, iaeckenham and Woolwich. 
Thanks to the impressiv·e form of D~nnis 
Whrttaker and Brian iMaxted, Canterbury 
h~ve won three of their four matches and 
will hope to avoid the annual battle against 
re1egation this time. In the Second iDivision 
9f the. league, Ashford, strengthened by the 
mc1us10n .of Peter K·emp, from IFXllkes.tone 
made a !me start in their bid to join Can~ 
terbury m the First Division, but they have 
faltered recently and will probably rntss out 
to Bromley "B" and Medway ''B" Ashford 
"B", Canterbury "C" and Dover ·"A" cur
rently lead .the 11<,ourth Division of the leaigue 
so promotion seems lik.ely for at least one 
side from this part of the county, 

In. the Veterans' Section, Canterbury are 
makmg a great bid to win the <title for a 
four~h successive year, despite greater com
pe.tit10n from an enlarged league. Their 
recent s~ccesis ag.3:inst the strong .Si•tting
bo.urne side that mcluded county v·eteran 
Mick iF'orre1Ster, suggests. that they will 
probrubly rert!'lin their ·title but the outcome 
could well hmge on the .last fix•ture against 
Medway "A", who ·are also unbeaten. 

NORFOLK NOTES 
by J. S. Penny 

GOING HARD 
. There having been no major tournaments 
~n .N0:rfolk b~fore Chris·tmas, the spotlight 
is once agam on County Championship 
matches. The County were in .action on 
Nov.ember 20 and December 4. 

Our November matches were both against 
Norithants a;t . Norwich -~c.E. Y.M.S., and we 
found the gomg hard, our Juniors going 
down 3-7 in. the afternoon and our first 
team managmg to salvage one point in a 
5-all draw in the evening. This latter was 
largely due to a fine di.splay by Bob Thorn
ton, who beat Gary Ald'en .and IRod 
·~·archan~ in ~he singles., and teamed with 
his captam, Mick Musson, to take the men's 
doubles. Our Juniors slipped from 1-all to 
1-6, Alden jus:tifying his ranking by beating 
schoolboy international, Douglas Bennett, 
by -19: 10, 10. Next on was Wendy !Hogg 
who d1sposed of Valerie Feakin to rtake her 
unbeaten run in Div. J.2 Midland to 10 sets. 
She "?'·~s l:ast defeated in February, 1975. 
V:alene s style made an ·excellent impres
s10n, and w .endy had some 1anxious 
moments! 

The December encounters saw the ftrst 
team at Cambridge, where we lost 3-7 rto a 
Coup.t y side without Paul Day, but our 
Jumors, a~so at Cambridge, redressed the 
balance with an 8-2 win. This match saw 
~he. ~ebut of Ruth Harrowven, with her 
mdiv1dual style, and she won her singles 
and her doubles, with Wendy Hogg. Finally, 
our second team drew once again with 
Hunts at St. Neats. 

In t~e Bromfield. Trophy, Norwich gtrls 
were> glven ·a surprise walkover by North 
Herts, and . thus for the first time they 
entered the Zone final. This was against 
Hunts. Central, and, as I write these notes 
I have had telephone information that they 
triumphed 5-1, and that Ruth Harr.owven 
beat t he ria~ked Belinda Chamberlain. Well 
done, Norwich girls! 

Norwich League's magazine, "Monthly 
Mardle'', has a new. ·editor. He is Graham 
Johnston, of Norwich Union, .and the Div. 6 
Secretary. In the Premier Division of 
Norwich League, C.E.Y.M.iS. 'A' lead the 
way, with their 'B' team in second place. 



---------

34th 
WOHlD'S 

---------
Situ1dio11s 1'11cant 

Urg·Ently required for the peri·od March 
25-Apiil 6, 1977, in the Office of the World 
Championships Administration, TWO Copy 
Typis;ts proficient in the .Spanish language. 

'Ihe work wh.ich must be voluntary, is· of 
an interesting nature, and inv-olves s•ervic
ing the needs of the International Table 
Tennis Fed1eration ·and its various Sub
committees in the preparation of Agendas, 
Minutes, Papers and Reports for ~he 
Biennial General Meeting of the Federation 
which takes place during the Champion
ships. 'Ihe work will be on a two shift basis 
(09.00 to 15.00 and 15.00 to 21.00 hours) . 
Acc8mmodation, if needed, will be· at the 
Birmingham University site. 

Only persons willing to work at least one 
full week of the Championships need apply. 
Anyone interested in becoming part of the 
34th World Championships team with an 
imu Jrtant nart to ulay in fulfilling the 
meds of administrition should apply by 
lett2r to Mr. M. D. Watts, "Gleneagles", 25 
Chu .ch Green, Canewdon, Ess·ex, as soon 
as possible. 

Sports and Leisure 
Exhibition for thePublle 
National Exhibition 4 'entre 
Birmingham. ~ar••h 26th-April 5th 1977 

The first presentation of SPORTACUS, 
the new sports and leisure event for the 
public, will be staged at the National Exhi
bition Cent::·e, Birmingham, at the 1same 
time as the World Table Tennis Champion
ships , from March 26th to April 5th, 11977. 
The combined events, occupying over 25,000 
square metres of floor space, will not only 
attract the attention of table tennis players 
throughout the U.K., but alw those with 
an interest in the wide rang.e of sports and 
leisure activities presented in the e1xhibition. 

:S:PORTAOUS has been planned with the 
whole family in mind. Visitors of all ages 
will gain more from their lei•sure time after 
viewing and participating in the special 
features . and sports attractions at this 
exciting new event. ' 
•squash.-A specially-built squash court 

will feature professionals in action and 
squash clinics will also be held'. 

eBadminton.-A new approach to this 
popular sport can be •se·en by visitors, and 
enthusiasts will see how it should be 
played. 

eTable Tennis.-Play against a robot. Also 
a chance to challenge a Chinese table 
tennis champion on a feature stand! which 
is part nf the Chinese presentation on 
ov·er 7,000 sq. f.t. of floor space. 

eMany other siports and lei•sure activities 
will be featured on a DEMONSTRAT'ION 

AREA within the exhibition, where a daily 
programme wm be presented for the 
benefit of visitors. 

SPORTA'CUS will be full of interest for 
the lar.ge attendance expected during the 
11 open days of the exhibition. including a 
DARTS TOURNAMENT. a FOOTBALL and 
CRICKET special, a ·SKI s'1ope, a COIN and 
STAMP fair and display, and all this in 
ad!dition to nearly 100 companies planning 
to make a vi.sit to .SPORTACUS a memorable 
and worthwhile event. 

The 1WOtRLD TAIBLE TENNIS CHAM
PIONSHIPS a.re a major world sporting 
event with ove:r 100 teams fr.om 70 countries 
participating, attracting players, sp.ectators, 
official•s and press from all over the world, 
and the opportunity to be a spectator at 

Do you wish to buy or hire table tennis tables? 
If so , we can give you all the help you need. 

We offer advice and information on all 
leading makes of tables , Jaques , Dunlop, 
Stiga, Halex, Joola and Cor du Buy. On 
transport systems, whether foldaway or 
wheelaway. On surfaces , fast , medium or 
slow, in plywood or chipboard tops. 

We have in our range a table to meet every 
need , for the home, school , canteen , youth 
or community centre, specialist club, tourna
ment or international play. 

We give discounts , best delivery times and 
offer full credit facilities . 

So, if you are thinking about a new table, 
contact us first and take full advantage of our 
complete service. 

the "Worlds" will be an added attraction 
off.erect to all S'PORTACUS visitors. 

OPENING HOUR.IS- 10.00 to 20.00 hrs. daily 
Mar. 26 to Apr. 5, 1977 

Exhiibitor l.\IJ:d Visitor Information to the 
O·r ganisers: 

Cunningham Associa:te.s, 
High Street, 
Hawkhurst, Kent, TN18 4P.S. 
(Tel.: 05805 2611) 

World Table Tennii; Cha.mpioni;bips 
Information: 

Worldi Tabl.e Tennis Championships,, 
21 Claremont, 
Hastings, Sussex, TN34 lHA. 
(Tel.: 0424 431582) 

Joela 2000S Rollomat 

r~~s=~!liiiliii1 
§fP>'9)1J 
Specialists in Table Tennis 
8 Baker Street Middlesbrough 
Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone (0642) 249000 Dunlop Foldaway 
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The Defending Champions at Birmingham 

Women's Singles - PAK YUN'G SUN 
(Democratic People's 'Republic of Korea) 

Men's Singles - l'STVAN JONYER 
(!Hungary) 

Li8TTE1R TlO T'HE ED-liTO'R 

GROSSLY UNFAIR 
It takes a lot to make me put pen to 

paper, but having been at the Wayfarers 
English Junior Closed, at Reading, I musrt 
express my disgust at the conditions under 
which they were held. 

This venue is often used and always 
people moan about the lighting, yet the 
Tournament Committe·e consider it was not 
necessary to have indivldual table lighting 
until much too late. If the Norwich Union 
English Championships were to be held 
under the same conditions there would be 
an uproar. 

As the selectors only take note of four 
tournament results, it is grossly unfair ,that 
the young, players should· have sub-standard 
conditions when results are so important 
to them. Surely they, too, warrant 3-star 
conctitions with proper lighting and separate 
courts. 

Another point of contention is that with 
parties travelling tog·ether some of the U-17 
boys arrived at 9 a.m. with their first match 
not scheduled until 9 p.m. On the Sunday, 
time and a:gain, there would be only one or 

Photos by Don Morley, Allspmt Pho:tographic, Morden, Surrey. 

two 1sets in play. In my opinion there should 
have been Cadet doubles and' even so, the 
U-17 events could have been concluded in 
reasonable time with good organisation. I 
know I am not alone in being disgusted' 
with an event .that is seemingly only staged, 
because it h as to be, and does not do justice 
to the sponsors. 

One last m oan concerns the playing, on 
consecutive weekends, of .this tournament 
and a "Select" one -on Humberside. Some 
parents could not afford both weekends 
with the result that some players may 
suffer by non-attendance at the Yorkshire 
Junior ":Select''. I disagree wi·th using only 

certain r·esults for ranking purposes but if 
this is· to be the policy, then such tourna
ments should be properly spaced, which is 
only fair to all. Finally, congratulations to 
Yorkshire, after ·the moans· of the previous 
tournament. ·While a,gain the lighting was 
n ot .really good, it was at least better than 
Reading and the setting and overall organ
isation far superior to th e previous boring 
weekend. 

Sfoug.h, 
IB·erks. 

TONY PACITTO. 

OLYMPUS SPORTS THE T.T. SPECIALISTS 
For your special T.T. needs Ring 01-863 2455 or drop us a: line. 
Prompt service on bats and rubbers, and advice when required. 

No postage charges. No lists. 

OLYMPUS SPORTIS 
9-13 Headstone Drive, Wealdstone., Harrow, Middl'esex 

Pa9e 30 BUILD YOUR BAT WITH BUTTERFLY 



UAU/WIVAB 
Individual Championships 

"3y DEREK OLDMAN 

Nottingham Universiity provided the 
venue for this season's championships:, 
where 160 students entered for the five 
events on Nov. 27-28. This number was cut 
by some 2'0 owing to last-minute with
drawals but the event ran smoothly and 
was never behind sched:ul,e. This was mainly 
due to referee Arthur Morgan and his 
assistants, together with the players' will
ingnes·s to umpire wj;thout too much per
suasion. 

There were 36 groups for men played 
during the first sernion with the 8 seed'ed 
players joining the group winners in the 
first round. Early departures included: the 
No. 8 seed, Colin Williams, from Leeds, 
beaten by C. Taylor, of Manchester, and in 
the second round C. Musselwhite, seedec:IJ 7 
was ousted by his Avon County colleague'. 
Bob Oldfield. The other 6 s·eeds duly ,reached 
the quarter-finals and eventually the pre
dicted 4 made it to the semis. Tou seed 
Donald Parker, repres•enting Loughborough, 
was paired with Jonathon Proffitt, a 
"fresher" from Sussex University and 
former nationally-ranked! junior, while the 
othe.r semi-final featured familiar oppo
nents Clement Lo, of Bradford, the holder 
of the title and recently ranked 5 by York
shire, and the Norfolk No. 1 from Warwick, 
John Fuller. This match took the familiar 
pattern of Fuller being completely domi
nated by Lo and never being able to .get up 
to the table, the scores of 14, 16 reaMy tell
ing their own :story. Parker, while never 
reaching his best form, manag.ed to get 
through to the final 18, 15, although at 
times it was made more difficult for him by 
the det ermined Proffitt. In the final Parker 
never allowed Lo to dominate, as the latter 
had: done in earlier rounds . !Rallies were 
very s1hort and in no time at all Parker was 
the new champion. 

Mandy Mellor, the Derbyshire player, and 
a newcomer to Loughborough ranks, was 
top seed' in the women's singles, with .Janet 
Carr , the holder, s·eeded to meet her in the 
final. Janet's failure to reach the final was 
due to "dark horses" Linda Clemett, from 
Leed1s1 (d1aughter of Colin Clemett). Linda 
was s eeded No. 5 andl dispos:ed of 4th seed 
Sarah Jackson, from Sheffield, in the 
quarters, and then Janet Carr. Meanwhile 
K. Saywell, of mrmingham, had been 
knocked out by " Lol.ly" rStalbow, of Notting
ham in the quarters, but she, in turn, lost 
to Mandy Mellor at the penultimate stage. 
Both playersi appeared very nervous in the 
final, but although Linda had game point 
in the first she eventually bowed out. 

The men's doubles had been a very diffi
cult event to seed', mainly due to so many 
ne'!I' pairings, but .eventua1ly, to th.e great 
rel.ief of the organis:er, the fir,st 4 seeded 
pairs reached the semis and the final was 
contested by the predicted' pairs. The first 
semi was between Proffitt and A. Wellman, 
th e top seeds, from Suss.ex, and P . Vickers 
and Musselwhite, from A1ston. Thiis was 
probably the best matc_h in the later stages 
of t!:J.e ~ournamei:t with the :Sussex pair 
makmg it :to the fmal, but not before losing 
~ g,ame and only really getting on top when 
;,t really mattered, at the end -21 , 14, 10. 
.c;te'.'e Lawson and1 Parker fou ght like tigers 
a.gamst the well-established couple Fuller 
and Mo Shaben, from Warwick, and :this 
also went to 3 games, but eventually tbe 
Warwick pair got through to the final 17 
-14. 11 . This1 fina1 wais pwbably the best' 
with the pairs very evently matched. The 
Sussex pair managed to get away fn the 
middle of the third .game and eventually 
won 21 - 12 in the decider. 
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The final of the women's doubles was 
contested by Sarah J1ackson and Sheila 
Sutherland, the No. 2 seeds, from Sheffield 
and! the 3rd seeds, K. Saywell and S. Glover' 
representing Birmingham, which Sayweli 
and Glover won. The beaten semi-finalists 
were, •surprisdngJy, Mandy Mellor and Anne 
Driver, from Loughborough, the top seeds, 
and Janet Carr and Pat Barnes, of Man
chester. 

The mixed went very much according to 
plan up to the semi-final stage. He.re, top 
se·eds Parker and Mandy Mellor met Peter 
Edon and K. Saywe11, of Birmingham, and 
won, but the other semi saw a similar com
fortable victory by Williams and Linda 
Clemmett, of Leeds, over the holdrers 
Michael Penney and Janet Carr the Man~ 
chester pair. Without ever prodillcing their 
best form, Parker and Mellor took the title 
although :the Leeds pair gave their victors 
some tough moments. 

The finals were rather disappointing and 
not up· t.o. standards reached in ear1ier years. 
The ability of the players was definitely 
~uch higher but unfortunately the class 
did not show up too often. Overan it was 
an enjoyable occaston; it is alway1s good to 
srn old friend:s again and now we all look 
forward to the \British Universiitie·s' Cham
pionships in Bath at the end of January. 

rResults:-
M.S. : ID. Parker (Loughborough) bt C. Lo 

(Bradford') 19, 13. 
W.S.: M. Mellor (Loughbowugh) bt L. 

Clemett (Leeds) 21 , 10. 
M.D.: J . Proffitt/ A. Wellman (Sus1sex) bt 

J . Fuller/ M. Shaben (1Warwick) -.14, 18, 12. 
W.D.: K. Saywe.ll/ J. Glover (Birmingham) 

bt .S. Jackson/ S. Sutherland (Sheffield) 
17, 11. 

X.D.: Park·er/ M. Mellor bt c . Williams'/ 
Clemett (Leeds1) 13, 18. 

NATIONAL LEAGUES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

by Keith Ponting 

Wilmott Cup 
2nd Round Results 

Northumberland 7, Carlisle 2 
Stockton 2 . Ormesby 5 
Leeds 5 , Bradford 2 
Liverpool 4 , Halifax 5 
Salford 5, Blackpool 1 
Derby i , Chesterfield 8 
Potteries 5 , Nottingham 3 
Wyberton 6, Macclesfield 3 
Birmingham 5, Hinckley O 
Oxford 9, Leamington Spa 1 
North Herts 5 , Ely 1 
Norwich 0 , Chelmsford 5 
Lowestoft 4 , Braintree 5 
Harlow 3, Dagenham 6 
St. Albans 5, N •. Middlesex 2 
High Wycombe 7, Reading 2 
Staines 6 , Watford O 
Willesden 7 , Walthamstow 2 
East Grinstead 6, Byfleet 3 
Brighton 6, Southend 0 
Tunbridge We ll s 6, Leatherhead 3 
Basingstoke 1, Exeter 5 
Southampton 8. Plymouth 1 
Poole 3 , Bristol 6 
Bournemouth 6, Portsmouth 3 

PLAVRITE 

Rose Bowl 
2nd Round Results 

Bury i , Blackpool 8 
Leeds 2, Manchester 5 
Chesterfield 6, Derby O 
Grimsby 2, Leicester 7 
Bedford 8, Luton 1 
Northampton 1, North Herts 8 
Maidenhead 0, North Acton 6 
Bracknell 0, Wembley 6 
St. Albans 2, North Middlesex 5 
High Wycombe 1, London Ci vi I Service 5 
Chelmsford 5, Acton 4 
Worthing i , Crawley 5 
Leatherhead 0, Eastbourne 6 
Hastings 2, Southend 7 
Plymouth 2, Bournemouth 5 
Exeter 4 , Swindon 5 

Carter Cup 
2nd Round Re.ults 

Bury 4 , Bolton 5 
Manchester 2, Preston 5 
Stockport 0 Halifax 6 
Derby 6 , Chesterfield 1 
Lincoln 0, Grimsby 9 
Nottingham 5, Liverpool 4 
Potter.ies 2, Leicester 7 
Luton 0 , Wolverhampton 6 
Leamington Spa 4, Hinckley 5 
Stratford 5 , Kettering 4 
Norwich 9, March O 
Bury St. Edmunds 6, Hunts Central 3 
Barnets 1, North Her.ts 8 
Silvertown 0, Leatherhead 5 
Romford 7, Barking 2 
High Wycombe 1, N. Middlesex 5 
Wi llesden 6 , Guildford 3 
Worthing 0, Crawley 9 
Bromley 8, Gravesend 1 
Hastings 5, Brighton 4 
Bi llericay 5, Littlehampton 4 
Bracknell 3, Reading 6 
Maidenhead 5 , Bournemouth 2 
West Wi Its 8. Southampton 1 

Bromfield Trophy 
2nd Round Rei;ults 

Leeds 5, Bury 4 
Leicester 4, Derby 5 
Lincoln 6, Grimsby 3 
Birmingham 0, Wolverhampton 6 
Leamington Spa 3, Dagenham 6 
Lowestoft 3, Hunts Central 6 
North Middlesex 5, Newbury 1 
Bracknell 0, Reading 9 
Gravesend 2, Guildford 5 
Crawley 5 , Chelmsford 4 
Basingstoke 1, Swindon 8 
Plymouth 5 , Bournemouth 3 

WAYFAHERrS EN,GLISH JUNIOR CLOSED 
Berkshire's David Reeves, nationally 

r~nked at No. 3, _was the winner of the Boys' 
Sm~le1s event m the ~ Wayfarers English 
Junior Closed, held at Reading over the 
weekend' of December 11-12 his final victim 
being ·Yorkshire's Kevin Beadsley. 

liRtAiGIC 'DE:A TH 
Table Tennis the world over wm mourn 

the loss of Hasse Alser, national coach t::J 
the 1S'wedish Association, having previously 
served the F.ederal German Association in 
the s·ame capacity, who on Janua,ry 14th 
was a victim of the air crash in the suburb~ 
of Stockholm, when 22 people ·lost their 
lives. 

Fully expected to be the non-playing 
captain of the :Swedish Men's Team at this 
y1ear's World Championships, in Birming
ham, .the game has now been deprived of 
one of its most likeable characters. 

SPORTS 
THE EXPERTS IN 1YOUR GAME 

5'8 STRE·ATHAIM HIU, LIONUOIN S.W.2 01-674-9121 
162 CHIL TEN DR., BIER1RYLAN.DS, opp. Station, Nr. SURBITON, SUiffR,EY 

01-399 7417 
Just arrived from Sweden - Stiga Blades 

2,000 JOHANSSON A·LSER BENGTSSON 
AJ~round -. £6.37 . Offensive - £9.55 De,fensive - £9.5'5 
Stiga Clothmg Shuts and Short.g Red and Navy All sizes 

Mark V 1.5 and 2.0 - £7.95 
NOW IN S~OCK -TAICKIN:EiSS, CHOP & DRIVE 

Chop Drive Feint Black 
1.0, 1.5 - £8.50 1.5, 2.0 - £8.50 1.0, 1.5 - £7.50 

All Postal Orders add 50p Send for FREE Fully Illustrated Ca.talogue 



Coulllty Supplement continued 2nd SOUTH JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
p w D L F A p p w D L F A p 

NOTES 
Kent 3 2 1 0 21 9 5 Devon 4 4 0 0 33 7 ' 8 STAFFORDSHIRE Sussex 3 2 1 0 21 9 5 Sussex 4 3 0 1 28 12 6 

' by . Jack Chalkley Essex Ir 2 2 0 0 15 5 4 Middx II 4 3 0 1 23 17 6 
Middlesex II 3 1 0 2 12 28 2 Surrey II 4 2 0 2 20 20 4 CHALLENGE MAINTAINED Surrey II 3 0 0 3 9 21 0 Berts II 4 2 0 2 19 21 4 

Staffs. 'A' team maintained ·their chial- Hampshire 2 0 0 2 2 18 0 Dorset 4 1 0 3 17 23 2 
leng·e for the honours in Div. 2 (Midland) 2nd NORTH Hampshire 3 0 0 3 5 25 c 
of the County ChampLonship wi·th a 5-all p w D L F A p Kent II 3 0 0 3 5 25 0 
draw ·away againsrt Glamorgan and ra 7-3 Yorkshire II 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
win against neighbouring Warwic~shire Cleveland II 3 2 0 1 21 9 4 p w D L F A p 
'B'. A change in the arranged date meant Lancashire ' 3 2 0 1 21 9 4 Lancashire 4 3 1 0 31 9 7 that we had tio play our second string gi·rl•s Durham 3 1 0 2 11 19 2 Yorks II · 4 3 0 1 32 8 6 against Glamorgan ·and :although they did Northumb 3 1 0 2 8 22 2 Cumbria 4 3 0 1 28 12 6 well to win two out of three, the team as a Lincolnshire 3 0 0 3 7 23 0 Derbyshire 4 2 1 1 18 ' 22 5 who1e failed to capitalise on. the 5-1 lead 

2nd MIDLAND Cleveland II 4 2 0 2 20 20 t which they held: at one srtage. Tony Isaac, 
p w D L F A p Clwyd 3 1 0 2 8 22 2 Steve Rowe and'. Shirley Cain were the 

singles winners. Staffs1. came back to form Cheshire II 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 Durham 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 
with a workmanlike vict>ary in the other Staffs 3 1 2 0 17 13 4 Northumb 4 0 0 4 7 33 0 
match, iBrian Keates playing a full part Glamorgan 2 1 1 0 14 6 3 JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
with two singles wins and other wins Derbyshire 3 1 1 1 18 12 3 p w D L F A p 
coming from Isaac (2), Stephani·e Jones, Warwicks II 3 1 0 2 13 17 2 Warwicks 4 3 1 0 30 10 7 
Janet Carr and the women's doubles. · Clwyd 3 0 0 3 2 28 0 Northants 4 3 0 1 28 12 6 

rStaffs. "B' ran into a 'bad patch with 2nd EAS11 Staffs 3 2 1 0 23 7 5 
defeats by both Glamorgan 'B' (4-6) and p w D L F A p Norfolk 4 2 1 1 24 16 5 
Leicester ''B' (3-7) . Keith Fellows contri- Carobs 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 Essex II 4 2 1 1 22 18 5 
buted two singles against Glamo11gan and Northants 3 1 1 1 16 14 3 Liecs 4 1 0 3 16 24 2 
one againsrt Leics., but the rest of the team Herts 3 1 1 1 15 15 3 Carobs 4 0 0 4 5 35 0 
-Trevor BurroWIS, Steve Dunning, and the Norfolk 3 1 1 1 15 15 3 Suffolk 3 0 0 3 2 28 0 
wom·en-were unable to make •sufficient Beds 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
impression on ·the oppos-ition. In rt he Bucks 3 0 2 1 12 18 2 p w D L F A p 
Glamorgan match we were obviously 

2nd WEST Essex III 2 2 0 0 18 2 4 
handicapped by having to play our third Sussex II 2 2 0 0 13 7 4 
·stiring girls., and Sh\~rley \Gain and Sue p ,W D L F A p 

Her ts 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 
Watton we·re only able to win the doubles Wilts 4 3 0 1 26 . 14 6 Rants II 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 against the strong Leicester.shire ·girls·. Berks 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 Bucks II 3 0 0 3 4 26 0 

The draw for the Beiarttie Trophy-now a Devon 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 
Somerset 3 2 0 1 15 15 4 JUNIOR 3rd NORTH 

Champion Of Champions ev·ent-i.is as Worcs 2 1 0 1 !.;, 7 2 l'='. w D L F A p 
follows.: -

Avon 2 0 0 2 7 13 0 Cheshire 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 Cannock v Lichfield' 
Gwent 4 0 0 4 6 34 0 Ll_ncss 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 Bridgnorth v Walsall Notts 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 [)arlasrton v We!St Bromwich 3rd SOUTH 

Cumbria II 2 0 0 .2 6 14 0 Potterles v Wolverhampton, p w D L F A p 
Cleveland III 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 

Match.es are to be play.ed before Jan. 23. ESsex III 3 3 0 0 27 3 6 Clwyd II 2 0 0 2 1 19 0 Sussex II 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 The Malcolm E. Scott Memorial Touma- Kent II 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 JUNIORJ 3rd MIDLAND 
1me•nt Ls now to be• P 'layed on Sunday, , Bucks II 3 1 0 2 9 21 2 p w D L F A p 
January 23-this was wrongly confused Herts III 3 0 0 3 9 21 0 Staffs II 3 3 0 0 25 5 6 
with the Woodfield Tournament in La.st Beds II · 3 0 0 3 2 28 0 Shropshire 2 2 0 ~ 0 13 7 4 
month's column. ·Both e'Vents ar·e, of cours•e, 

3rd NORTH Gloucs. 3 1 1 1 16 14 3 
staged at the Woodfield Club, in ·Wolver- Worcs 3 0 2 1 11 19 2 hampton. p w D L , p A p 

Herefords 2 0 1 1 8 12 1 
!Wolverhampton youngsters continue to Lanes II 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 Oxfords 3 () 0 3 7 23 0 

feature in the news. The girls gained ani Northumb II 3 2 0 1 13 17 4 
JUNIOR 3rd EAST Cumbria 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 erusy victory over Birmingham in 1th.e Brom-

Derbys II 2 1 0 1 10 10 2 p w D L F A p 
field Trophy, Stephanie Jones•, Shirl~y Caln Beds 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 and Sue Watton chalking up six wins1 with- Nott;; 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 

10 Bucks 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 out defeat. Andrew Dixoni reached' the Cleveland III 3 0 0 3 20 0 
Lines II 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 Under-13 quarter-fina1s in the Middlesex 3rd MIDLAND Hunts 2 0 0 2 6 14 0 Open and the las·t 16 'of the· U:tider-15_'s. p · W D L F A p Cambs II 2 0 0 2 4 16 0 In the County Le1aigue, Wolverhampton 'C' Leics II 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 
JUNIOR 3rd WEST and 'D' :sides, which are mainly composed of Glamorgan• II 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 juniors, are beating mosrt of the opposttion p w D L F A p 

in Divisions 4 and 5. Moseley Park, repre- Staffs II 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 Glamorgan 3 2 1 0 24 6 51 Shropshire 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 senting W·olverhampton schools, werre the . Northants II 3 1 0 2 7 23 2 Wilts 3 2 1 0 23 7 5 
wi:nn~r1s of the w :esrt .MidJ.anp countie.s Clwyd II 3 0 0 3 7 23 0 Avon 3 1 1 1 19 11 3 
play-off against Birmingham and Coventry. Gwent 3 1 1 1 13 17 3 
Their team of Andrew Dixon, Andrew Rich, 3rd EAST Cornwall 3 0 2 1 11 19 2 
Pralmsh Patel and Andlrew Bellingham, lost p w D L F A p Somerset 3 O · 0 3 0 30 0 
onlY' one of the 16 matches played. Herts II 3 1 2 0 17 13 4 VET . . MIDLAND 

County ·rankings at December 1 show Suffolk 2 1 1 0 11 9 3 p w' D L F A p 
Rowe moving a•bove Keate.s and Fellows in Norfolk II 1 1 0 0 8 2 2 Notts 3 3 0 24 3 6 
No. 5 spot above John Riley. [)unning is in Cambs II 2 0 1 1 7 13 1 Cheshire 3 3 0 23 4 6 
seventh place. The women's and girls' Hunts 2 0 0 2 7 13 0 Clwyd 3 2 1 14 13 4 rankings Temain unchanged, but in the 3rd WEST Lei cs 3 i 2 11 16 2 boys' Under-117 lisrt, Eddie 1Wilkes movesi up p w D L F A p Warwicks 3 0 3 6 21 0 two plac·e·s to Nro. 2 and Mark Evans takes Cornwall 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 Clwyd II 3 0 3 3 24 0 over at No. 5. Dorset 3 2 1 0 17 13 5 VET. EAS1j 

Worcs II 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 p w D L F A p 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS Herefords 2 0 1 1 7 13 1 Essex 2 2 0 16 2 4 Championships pasitions after matches pla;yed Gloucs 3 0 0 3 11 19 0 Kent 3 2 l 18 9 4 

4!th/5th Dedeniber, 1976. Avon II 2 0 0 2 7 13 0 Middlesex 2 2 0 10 8 4 
PREMIER JUNIOR PREMIER Essex II 3 1 2 10 17 2 

p w D L F A p p w D L F A p Herts 3 1 2 10 17 2 
Cleveland 4 4 0 30 6 8 ES sex 4 3 0 1 28 12 6 Hunts 3 0 3 8 19 0 
Middlesex 5 3 2 28 17 6 Middlesex 4 3 · o 1 27 13 6 VET. WEST 
Essex 4 3 1 16 20 6 Berkshire 4 3 0 1 20 20 6 p w D L F A p 
Warwicks 4 2 2 20 16 4 Cleveland 4 2 1 1 23 17 5 Han ts 3 3 0 20 7 6 
Yorkshire 3 2 1 13 14 4 Yorkshire 3 2 0 1 18 · 12 4 Oxfords 2 1 1 10 8 2 
Cheshi re 4 1 3 13 23 2 Kent 3 1 1 1 15 15 3 Wilts 2 l 1 10 8 2 
Surrey 4 1 3 13 23 2 Surrey 4 0 0 4 11 29 0 Dorset 2: 0 2 4 14 0 
Leicesters -1 () '1 II. 25 0 ffcrts '1 0 0 1 8 32 0 Worcs 4 0 '1 1 8 0 
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In the 
Coaching· Field 

by JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

When discussing, or reading of plans to 
establish new table tennis training venues, 
one learns more and moce of the term 
"Centres of Excellence". 

On further enquiry I found ;that many 
people using the expresision had little idea 
of what such a Centre was, or what its 
proposed functions were supposed to be. 
There were the so-called "pundits" whose 
explanations add'ed even greater confusion. 

I have before me two repor.ts from repre-. 
sentatives of the governing bodies of sport 
who were present at meetings held in 
different parts of the country to disc\l86 the 
establJshing of "Centres of ExceUence". 

From these reports I have extracted what 
appears to be required before a venue can 
be described ws such a Cootre: (a) Provi
sion of opportunity !Or talented sportsmen 
and women to receive coaching of high 
quality in suitable facilltie.s. The partici
pants to be of International or potential 
Internattonal standard and the coaches to 
be the highest qualified available. 
. (b) A location, no:t a building, should be 
based on existing fac111ties, coaching must 
be of the highest quality and be cons1:dered 
of greate.r importance than facillties. Per
formers must be of the highest calibre. 

In one case, facilities. coaches and per-
, formers must be of the highesit quality 
available. In the second, adequate facillties 
Will suffice if the coaching is of a suffl
cien tly high standard. The first Centre will 
open in Leeds this month and another, in 
Reading, in April. Yet another in the 
London area is under consideration. 

lt is practically impossible at present to 
talk about table tennis and not mention the 
forthcoming World Championships. As with 
the Olympic Games, the cost of hosting 
such an event 1s becoming such- that very 
few countries in the world will be able to 
afford the undertakJ.ng. 

With a figure approaching £tm for the 
Birmingham venture, it would appear to 
me that this may .be :the last opportunity 
that many of us will have of witnessing 
such a spectacle. ·Apart from the very 
obvious talent to be on display, it is hoped 
that Video films will be obtained of the 
outstanding players for study by the 
coaches unable to be present. 
. To .record th,ls information wil1 ·be two 

Video cameras in the hands of competent 
operators who also have table tennis exper
ience. It is a great &.dv-antage to have a 
cameraman who understands the points of 
the game and knows what will be of interest 
to the audiences. viewing the final film. 

I am sure many have experienced the 
beautiful shots of crowds we are often 
treated to at football matches, especi·ally 
when a ·goal has been scored. 

At :Birmingham there will also be tables 
and· a Stiga !Robot for use by the general 
public under :the instruction of qua11f1ed 
coaches who wm be on hand, on a rota 
system, to answer queries and supply infor
mation. 

So much information can be :gleaned 
'from the World Championships that some 
plan has to be formulated to ensure the 
right p€ople are in the right place ·at the 
right time. The two National sub-commit
tees for Se1ection an.d Coaching are to hold 
joint meeting& with three people from each 
committee taking part. 

The exchange of idleas on wbJat ls required 
from the Championships should be of great 
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help in ensuring that the most qualified 
people are available to extract the greatest 
amount of information. 

The launching of the Coaching Manual 
appears to have met with enthusiasm from 
most coaches, and new students have 
expressed delight in !the slmplicJty of follow
ing the programmes. 

Comments that have been made to me 
by coaches make it appear that they intend 
to use the manual as a bible for coaching 
juniors. Some of the terminology used in the 
manual would certainly cause confusion if 
simply quoted to childlren. 

Whilst on the subject of student coaches, 
there seems to be no limit on the age of 
people wishing to register. The record, I 
think, must go to a new student from 
Bristol, who is over 70 years old! The latest 
supplement to the coaches' register shows 
60 new club coaches around the country. 
With the obvious rise in interest generated 
by the World Championshirps, I feel that by 
summer :they will all be run off their feet. 

MIDDLESEX 
AUTHORISED JUNIOR 

WHITE ROSE DOMINiAN.T 
Yorkshire's Michael Harrison, who 

finished second to David Newman, of Essex, 
in Group 2, and Steven Mills, who finished 
second to Joe Kennedy, of Kent, in Group 

-4, fought out the final of the U-17 boys' 
singles in the Middlesex Authorised Junior, 
at South Ruislip, on November 7, with 
Harrison edging home 19 in the third, to 
claim the ·title. 

Mandy Smith, of Berkshire, winner of 
Group 2, had an easier victory in the 
counterpart girls' event when, in the final, 
she out down the challenge of Stafford
shire's Stephanie Jones, who had finished 
as runner-up to Alison Gordon, of Berk
shire, in Group 1. 

Yet another cadet title was captured by 
Colin Wilson, of Hampshire, wtth a fina;l 
win over Paul Whiting, of Devon. On a 
round robin basis, Alison Gordon took the 
cadet girls' title with an unblemished per
formance. Mandy Reeves, of Middlesex, with 
one loss, came home siecond. Results:-
Boys !Singles-Quarter-finals 
S. Mills (Y) bt G. Gillett (Sx) -16, 15, 15. 
C. Rogens (Le) bt D. Newman (E) 13, l tl. 
M. Harrison (Y) bt D. Wells (Mi) 17, -17, 20. 
J. !Kennedy (K) bt G. Sandley (Mi) - 19, 10, 

12. 
Semi-finals 
M11ls bt Rogers 13, -14, 20. 
Harrison bt Kennedy -!3, 16, 8. 
Final 
HARRISON bt !Mills 19, -16, 19. 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals 
A. Gordon (Bk) bt Y. Brown (E) 15, 12. 
M. Smith (Bk) bt J. Purslow (>Bk) 8, 22. 
H. Gore (E) bt B. Chamberlain (Hu) 20, 11. 
S. JoneS1 (St) bt J. New (Do) -14, 18, 16. 
Semi-finals 
Smtth bt Gordon 14, -19, 14. 
Jones bt Gore .12, 15. 
Final 
SIMITH bt Jones 19, 16. 
Cadet Boys' Singles-Semi-finals 
C. Wihson (Ha) bt S. Moore (Sx) 14, 20. 
P. Whiting (IDv) bt M. Owens (Hr) -19, 16, 

15. 
Final 
WILJSON bt Whiting 8, 20. 

Cadet Girls' Singles-Final 
w 

A. GORDON (Bk) ... . ... . . 7 
M. Reeves (Mi) ... .. ...... . 6 
H. Williams (Mi) .. .... · .... . . 5 
J. Dowsett (E) ...... .. ..... .. 4 

3 
2 

L. Garbet (Sy) ...... .. . : .. .. . 
S . Cresswell (Sy) .. . .... .. .. . 
S. James (Co) ............ .. . 1 
P. Townoond (Wi) .. .... , .. 0 

l'IMliDKS 
F A Pos. 

14 2 1 
13 3 2 
11 5 3 

9 9 4 
7 9 5 
6 11 6 
3 12 7 
2 14 8 

Obituary 

~ED PRffOHARD 
Manry within our fraternity will be 

shocked to leai:n that Mr. E. (Ted) Prit
chard, Chairman of the Essex County 
Table Tennis Association, passed away 
suddenly in the eiarly hours of Saturday 
morning, the 27th Novemiber, 1976. 

His death was totally unexpe-0ted. The! 
night previous the Tournament Commit
tee had met at his Romford home to plan 
the 1977 Essex Open, wben he appeared 
to be well and looking forward to the 
event. 

Ted first joined the Essex Management 
Committee in July, 1968, whlen. at a 
Special General Meeting, held in Lougb
ton, to fiH the posts of General Secretary 
and Treasurer, he volunteered to stand 
as Treasurer. Without this offer, and that 
of Mr. John Harris, who took on the post 
as General Secretary~ the County Asso
ciation may we111 have ceased to ·function. 
Ted served the County faithfully in this 
position until May, 1973, when Mr. iBob 
Gingell resigned as Chairman and he 
agreed to take the post. 1Since that time 
Ted has led the County Executive and 
involved himself totally in every aspect 
of County affairs. His enthusiasm and 
drive will be sadly missed, not only by 
the ·county Association, but also by the 
Dagenham League, for whom he was also 
Chairman. 

Our sincere condolences go to his wife, 
Beryi, a.nd two sons, Volin and Barry, 
who supported him faithfully in all his 
endeavours. 

It wiH indeed be difficult to find any
one to fill the enormous gap that sadly 
has now appeared in the Essex Table 
Tennis Association ranks. 

MIKE WA'l'TS. 

TEAM TITLE•S FOR ENGLAND 
England won both team ·titleSi, agains·t the 

Soviet Union, in the Norwich Union Inter
national Championships played at Thornaby 
Pavilion, Cleveland, over the period January 
6-8. But, then as favourites, they faltered 
in the individual events, winning only .two 
of the five titles at stake, the other three 
going to the Russians. · 

:Stanislav Gomoo;kov took the M.S. wLth 
a final win over Desmond Douglas, the W.S. 
title going to Carole Knight, who beat Jlll 
Hammersley, the defending champion. Jill 
and Linda Howard had success in the W.D. 
with the M.D. and X.D. being taken by 
Gomozkov/ Strokatov and Burnazian/Ferd
man respectively, A full report will be pub
USJhed in the February issue, written by 
Alan Ransome. 



------------
19th 
SCANDINAVIAN 
OPEN 

rBALTIC SHORE INV1ASION 
by Keith Gorman '(Marcom Associates) 

I -------..------
This season'·s Scandinavian Open Cham

pionships were he,ld at Kristianstad, on the 
Baltic shorn of Southern Sweden. As always, 
the Swedish Assoc'iation managed to draw 
a top class entry to their event, which was 
run for them by local club, vnans IBoIF. 

Seventy-eight internationals from 13 
countries plus 32 top Swedish club player& 
m ade for a very· strong event. Of the 
national team members over 30 were in the 
current World o.r European ranking lists. 
The major draw for the Swedish spectators 
and TV viewers-local TV transmitted over 
eight hours of the play during the four days 
-were the powerful .squads from Asia. 

After taking the m a jor spo'ils at Novi Sad 
the previouS1 week, it was c,lear that the 
Chines·e team, lead by current world No. 1, 
Liang IKo-liang, and the North Koreans, 
headed by distaff wor'ld champion, Pak 
Yung Sun, would be the ones to beat . . As 
things turned out, the teams from the East 
did even better than in Yugoslavia. 

Nearly all the top European nations, apart 
from Russia, were at the Idrottshallen 
venue including the current European 
champion, Jacques 1Secretin, from France, 
in his fir.st maJor tournament outing since 
his victory the previous spring. The 
England is.quad wa.s Desmond [)ouglas, P aul 
Day'--who came for original selection Nicky 
Jarvis, still injured after his early return 
from the previous weeks tournament-and 
Jimmy 1Walker, for the men. Our women 
were headed by Jill Hammersley .supported 
by Linda Howardt and! young Karen Witt, 
our No. 1 Junior, 'in her first cap at senior 
level. 
'ream Events 

The opening day was taken up with the 
team events up to the s1emi-final stage. On 
previous form it was expected that the titles 
would go to China without difficulty, but 
only the w01Inen's event went Ea1stwards, as 
it transpired. Both our squads managed to 
reach the quarter-final. The men in the 
f.orm of a walk-over, as the Japanese squad 
they were due to meet cried off at the last 
moment--perhaps not wanting to show 
their hand before Birmingham? 

However, by early afternoon our interest 
in both the firsrt day's events was ove.r. 

Eng.land men, met the strong Yugoslavian 
pair of Dragutin Surbek and Zoran Kosa
novic in their first and· only match. Cer
tainly both Paul Day and Desmond fought 
hard but clearly the class of the Yugo
slavian duo was too g reat. With P aul going 
down to Kosanovic 1-2 in the fist S·et despite 
having taken the first at 19, Douglas then 
faced Surbek, and thou.gh winning the first 
game 13, the hardl forehand attack of the 
Yug·oslavian was too strong as he took the 
next two 14 and· 116. Our two came back in 
the doubles with a fighting 22, -16, 17 win. 
In the first reverse singles Day faced 
Surbek, losing ·the first game rather eas'ily 
-8, coming back in the next to snatch it 
22-20, but in the third' Surbek had the 
measure of young Paul at 12. Thus 
Eng.land's m en were out, but a.JI sets went 
the distance. 

The other quarter-finals• going ais 
expected, the •semi-final line-up was 
Hungary / China and Sweden/ Yugoslavia. 

Meanwhile our girls had a g'ood first 
round win over Sweden II, 3-1. Linda lost 

the opening game to Sweden No. 3, Eva 
Stromvall, in two quick games -18, -14. Jill 
evened it up by an equally quick win over 
Ulla-Marta Gustafsson. The girls, as Euro
pean Doubles titleists, had no trouble in the 
next set, taking it 2-0, and Jill clinching the 
match with a very easy win over Stromvall 
11, 8. 

The only surprtse of the first rounds of 
the team event wa1S the defeat of the North 
Korean worldt champion, Pak Yung Sun, by 
the French No. 2, Brigitte Thiriet 16, 15, 
a•lthough the French went down 2-3 in the 
end. 

In ·the quarters our girls faced Czecho
slovakia's Ilona Uhlikova and Blanka Sil
hanova. Jill won the first over Silhanova 
quite easily and we thought our girls were 
on their way to the semi-finals. 

:Howeve1r , Linda could not quite get her 
gam e 'going, ,losing to Uhl·ikova -17 , -20. 
Th'is was followed by a ponr doubles per
formance , with J~ll clearly showing her 
lack of top match practice and Linda still 

right off her .game as they went down 14, 
- 17, - 14. The slide then continued as Jill 
lost to Uhlikova - 18, -13. A great disappoint
ment an round. 

The li.ne-up for the 1Women's semi-finals 
thus was China/ Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary / Sweden, with China ·and Hungary 
both going through 3-1. It was the Men's 
semis which provided the s·econd shock of 
the day. First Sweden beat Yugoslavia 3-2, 
then Hungary faced China in the final 
match of the evening. 

The Chinese played their Nos. 3 and 4 in 
the singiles and only used their top world
ranked pair, Liang Ko-liang and Kuo Yao
hua, in the doubles and paid the prfoe. 
Ov·er-·confidence or just an Eastern hand ot 
friendship, one can never tell; certainly it 
seemed a strange move a.gainst the strong·est 
squad in Europe. 

Anyway, although Tibor K.!ampar 1lost the 
fir.st set to Lu Chi-wei -12, -11 , Jonyer 
squared it againsit Wang Wen-yung 2-0 in 
the next. With China winning the doubles. 

1902 - first in the field . 

still leading 1n 1977 
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the !Hungarians swept back to win both the 
reverse sing,les 2-0. 

Both finals next evening went to form, 
Hungary winning 3-1 over Sweden I , losing 
on'ly the doubles, as iSteJlan IBengtsson lost 
both his singles at the start of what was to 
be a very disappointing tournament for the 
Swedi,sh star. The Chinese girls crushed 
Hungary 3-0 in the Women'1s final, to gain 
reven ge fnr their men's fall the previous 
day. 
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 

The Friday also saw the .star,t of the 
individual events and our mixed doubles 
pairing of Day / Hammersley made the main 
news of the day. 

It was the second round match aigainst 
the North Korean pair of Kim Chol/ Kim 
Chang-ae that provided the drama. Paul 
and JHl won the first game easily, 21-17 , 
and were leading 3-1 in the second when 
a disputed point, coupled! with a misca11 by 
t he umpire, started the trouble. Day mi!shit 
a return, but it caught ,the edge of the 
No~th Korean gir1'1s bat and it should have 
been England?s point for a 4-1 lead. The 
umpire , however, made it 3-2, whereupon 
our pair protested and he reversed the 
decision. Then it was the turn of the 
Koreans to protest and claim it had hit 
Kim Chang-ae's leg. In the row that 
followedl the Asian pair walked off the 
cour t . 

England! sportingly offered to play a let, 
r eturning the score to 3-1. Thisi was refused 
by their opponents and the tournament 
referee suspend,ed the match. 

Five hours -0f furious argument thien 
followed between the four ,rey-coated 
North Korean o.fficials and the S1wedish 
organisers, during which threats were made 
by the Koreans to take their team of nine 
home. 

After further discussions with Eng,land 
teaim captain Peter Simpson, 'it was agreed 
that the game wou1d continue with the let 
being allowed. 

The de'lay and subsiequent tactics of th~ 
Korean pair clearly upset both Paul and 
Jill as they lost the ,game -18 and went on 
to drop the next two -111, -11 and the set 1-3. 

Next day's1 Swedish paper coverage all 
commented! very adverne1ly on the North 
Koreans' lack of .sportsmanship, including 
the tactic of Kim Chol in shouting eactt 
time he or his partner won a point, plus 
the chanting of the Korean play,ers and 
officials throughout the ~,esumed game. 

Meanwhile our other pairs of Doug1as1/ 
Howard and Walker/ Witt both lost their 
match to Asian opponents. WhUst Douglas/ 
Day advance to round three of the men's 
doubles, they aLso won their first round 
singles but Lind!a Howard lost hers disap
pointingly to 1Sweden's Eva Stromvall Cl-3), 
Jimmy Wailker g,oing down to Claus Peder
son, of Denmark (2-3). 

Thus the third day S'tarted with two of 
our men left in the singles and: doubles and 
Jill and Karen with byes moving into the 
second round of their sing1es. 

Karen Witt was soon out, losing to the 
Hungarian third string, Zsuzsa Olah 1-3, 
whil.st JHl stormed through to the quarters 
at the expense of Kruger ('Fed. Germany) 
and' Ro Jung Suk (North Korea) before 
falling to the No. 3 Chinese girl and 
curr ently ranked 11 in the world, Chu 
Hsiang-yun. 

It was a disappointing match as Ji11l had. 
really no answer to the spin and powerful 
attacking play of her rival, going down 
quickly -16 , -13 , -13. It is only fair to say 
that ,none of the other two European 
quarter-finaliSit s did' any better, as three 
Chinese and world champion Pak made the 
semi-finals. 

:Meanwhile, our men we1re having a fine 
day. Both Day and [)ouglas won their 
second round matches to reach the next 
oeries. Here Day beat Miroslav Cich 3-1 to 
reach the quarters' for the second week 
running. 

It was Douglas who provided the sensa
tion of the round as he faced Sweden's 
pride, Stellan Bengtsson, in the afternoon's 
key television match. 

The local id01l seemed very listless and 
off form, while Desmond, though clearly 
nervous in the early part of the first game, 
took it at 16. Stellan's game picked up 
in the next for him to win at 18, with 

A general shot at the Scandina-vian Open Championships played at Kristianstad. 
Photo by Don Morley, Morden. 

Desmond snatching the third 22. Although 
the Birminghaim boy lOS't the next -16, he 
showed great 1ski1ll against the former world 
champion and led almost all the way in 
the final ,game to win easily 21-13. 

A fine win by Desmond and one ,that 
indicated' that he will be a play,er to watch 
on his home ground next April. 

However, in the quarter-final our two 
players' run end·ed, Day losing to the in
form European champion, Jacques Secretin 
-10, -15, -18, andl Douglas ,guing out to the 
world champion, Jonyff, in a hard five
setter 17, -21 , -12, 21 , -10. 

In the evening doubles, Dougfas/ Day fe1,1 
in their third round match to Or.lowski/ 
Gergely 2-3, whi1st our girls advanced 
through the quarter-final of their doubles 
over another dual national pair of Gustaf
sson and Olah 3-1. 

The last day ,saw our only remaining 
internst in the championship end 'in the 
semi-finals1 as Jill and! Linda lost their 
doubles match against the North Kor,ean 
pair of Pak Yung-,sun/ Kim Chang-ae 18, 
-18, -l!l , -15. 

This pair went on to win the , title o¥er 
Ke/ Liu, of China, 3-2, to s.tart an afternoon 
which saw the Asians grab all five indi
vidual titles. 

Th·e men's doub'les went to China ais 
Liang/ Kuo beat the conquerors of Paul and 
Desmond 3-2, with Liang then partnering 
Ke to take the mixed over Yugos:lavia's 
Surbek/ Palatinus easily, 3-0. The women's 
singles went to the world champion, Pak, 
who beat Chu Hsiang-yun 3-1. 

The men's final also went to China as 
Kuo Yao-hua stormed to victory over Euro
pean champion, Secretin, 19, 10, 17. Thus 
the Asian teams mad,e it 6-1 in Sweden 
and 11-3 over the two weeks' flying visit to 
Europe. 

Certainly most of the European stars 
seemed to have very little ansiwer to the 
powerful play of their Asian opponents. At 
the Press conference after his si.ngles d·efeat, 
Jacques 'Secretin admitted that ,even if he 
had been ful1ly match fit-this was h'is first 
major tournament of the s·eason-he 
doubted if he could have found any answer 
to the spin attack of Kuo. 

He also indicated that the rubber that 
the Chinese were us1ing was causing real 
problems for all the Europeans and that 
unless Europe could find an answer before 
1Birmingham, he forecast a clean sweep for 
A1sia. 

This problem apart, the 1976 Scandi
navian Open was a real feast of top quality 
table tennis. Our team did well on the 
whole, .though JU! clearl,y 'is not yet back in 
top form. Paul and Desmond, by their fine 
performances in reaching the quarter-finals 
over top-ranked' players, showed that they 
have the temperament and fighting quali
ties which will certainly make a mark in 
the Worlds. 

TEAM EVENTS 
Men 
Round 1 

China 3. Norway 0 

RESULTS 

France 3 , Sweden Jnrs . 1 
Hungary 3, Korea DPR 0 
Czechoslovakia 3 , Sweden ' B' 2 
Sweden ' A' 3, Finland 0 
Federal Germany 3, Denmark 0 
England w.o ., Japan scr . 
Yugoslavia 3, Poland 0 

Quarter-finals 
China 3, France 0 
Hungary 3, Czechoslovakia 1 
Sweden ' A' 3 , Federal Germany 0 
Yugoslavia 3, England 1 
Z. Kosanovic bl P. Day -19, 17, 18; D. Surbek 'bl D. Doug :as 
-13, 14, lb; Day/ Douglas bl Kosanovic / Surbek 22, -lb, 17; 
Surbek bl Day ·8 , 20 -12 . 

Semi-finals 
Hungary 3 , China 2 

Final 
Sweden ' A' 3, Yugoslavia 2 

HUNGARY 3. Sweden 1 
I. Jonyer bt U. Thorsel! 18, -17 . 21; T. Klampar bl S. 
Bengtsson -13 , 18, 11 ; Jonyer / Klampar lost to Bengtsson / 
Thorsell 12, -11 , ·14; Jonyer bt Bengtsson -12 , lb, 10. 

Women 
Round 1 

China w.o., Poland scr. 
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Federal Germany - bye 
Czechoslovakia - bye 
England 3, Sweden ' B' l 
L. Howard lost to E. Stromvall -18, -14 ; J . Hammersley bl 
U. M. Gustavsson 12, 21; Hammersley/ Howard ht Gustavsson I 
Stromvall 13, 15; Hammersley ht Stromvall 11, 8. 
Yugoslavia - bye 
Sweden ' A' 3, Finland O 
Korea DPR 3, France 2 
Hungary 3, Sweden Jnrs 0 

Quarter-finals 
China 3, Federal Germany 0 
Czechoslovakia 3 , England l 
B. Silhanova lost to Hammersley -14, -11; I. Uhlikova bt 
Howard 17. 20; Si lhanova/ Uhlikova bt Hammersley/ Howard 
-14, 17, 14; Uhlikova bt Hammersley 18, 13. 
Sweden ' A' 3 , Yugoslavia l 
Hungary 3, Korea DPR 2 

Semi-finals 

Final 

China 3, Czechoslovakia 1 
Hungary 3, Sweden 'A' 1 

CHINA 3, Hungary 0 
Ke Hsian-ai bt G. Szabo 3, 9; Shu Hsiang-yun bl J . Magos 
11, 17; Chang Teh-ying/ Ke Hsian-ai bt Magos/ Szabo 14, 14. 

INDIVIDUAL RES UL TS 

Men' s Singles-Round 3 
T. Klampar ( H) ht Liang Ko-liang <CN ) -6, -18, 16, -11, 20 . 
J . Leiss (D ) bt M. Orlowski ( CS) 13. 9, 18. 
P. Day <EN ) bt M. Cich (CS ) 14, 12, -10. 12. 
J. Secretin <FR) bt Wang Wen-yung ( CN ) 10, 18, 18. 
U. Thorsell (S) ht D. Surbek <Y> 19, 18, 16. 
Kuo Yao-hua <CNl ht C. Martin (FR > 18, 12, 11. 
D. Douglas ( EN ) bl S. Bengtsson <S> 16, -18, 22, -16, 13. 
l. Jonyer ( H) bt Lu Chi-wei ( CN ) 10, 18, 17. 
auarter-finals 
Klampar ht Lei ss 13, -17, -12, 19, 15. 
5ecretin bl Day 10, 15, 18. 
Kuo Yao-hua bl Thorsel I 10. 12, 11. 
Jonyer bl Douglas 17, -21 , -12, 21, 10. 
Semi-finals 
5ecretin bl Klampar 16, 13, 17. 
Kuo Yao-hua bt Jonyer -14, 15, 12, -20, 15. 
Final 
KUO YAO-HUA bl Secretin 19, 10, 17. 
Women's Singl'es-Quarter-finals 
Pak Yung Sun ( KD ) bt D. Fabri ( YU ) 5 , -17, 14, 17. 
Chang Teh-ying (CN ) bt C. Bergeret ( FR ) -19, 6, 12, 10. 
Chu Hsiang-yun <CN ) bt J. Hammers ley <EN ) 16, 13, 13. 
Ke Hsian-ai ( CN l bt Pak Yung Ok ( KD ) 20. 9, -15 , 15. 
Semi-finals 
Pak Yung Sun bt Chang Teh-ying 21 , 14, 15. 
Chu Hsiang-yun bl Ke Hsian-ai 16, 14, 12. 
Final 
PAI< YUNG SUN bt Chu Hsiang-yun 10, 13, -20 , 16. 
Men's Doubles- QuarteN-finals 
Bengtsson / Wang Wen-yung ( CN ) bt T. Andersson / B. Persson (S ) 

-9, 16, -18, 6, 13. 

G. Gergely ( CS l / Orlowski bl P. Birocheau ( FR )/Secretin -17 
27, 14, -22, 16. 

Mart~£.P . Sku llman (S) bl P. Engel (D ) / Leiss 19, 18, -17, -18, 

Kuo Yao-hua/ Liang Ko-liang ht D. Jurcic ( YU) / Surbek 19, 13. 
-20, 16. 

S~mi-finals 
Gerge{~'. Orlowsk i bl Bengtsson / Wang Wen-yung -18, 20 , 18, -14, 

Kuo Yao-hua/ Li ang Ko- liang bt Martin / Skullman 14, 9, 11. 
Final 
KUO YAO-HUA/ LIANG KO-LIANG bl Gergely/ Orlowski 17, -17, 

-17, 15, 9 . 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals 
Ke-Hsian-ai / Li u Hsin-yen ( CN ) bl Hong Gi l Son (KDl / P.ak Yung 

Ok 14, 15, 16. 
Kim Chang-ae ( KD ) / Pak Yung Sun bt Hammersley/ L. Ho~ard 

( EN ) -18, 18, 11, 15. 
Final 
KIM CHANG-AE/ PAK YUNG SUN bt Ke Hsian-ai / Liu Hsin-yen 

-18, 13, -16, 18 10. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
Li ang Ko-liang/ Ke Hsian -ai bl Jo Yong Ho ( KDl / Pak Yung Ok 

15, 16, 13. 
5urbek / E. Palalinus (YU) bt Orlowski / I. Uhlikova (CS) -14, 

18, 18, -16, 12. 
Final 
LIANG KO-LIANG / KE HSIAN-AI ht Surbek / Palalinus 13, 11, 11 . 

L18l1TE'R TO THE EDITOR 

"SELECT' SYSTEM . UN1:=A1R 
I was interested to r ead the article in the 

November ed1ition by Alan R ansome regard
ing select tournament s. I am all in fav·our in 
holdin g selects, but IT am of ,t he opjnion 
t h a t t h e presen t str aigh t knockout S\Y'Stem 
used at select even ts is grossly unfair and 
depends entirely on the "luck nf the draw". 
In the October ·edition it was stat ed t hat 
t he National Selection Commit tee would 
compile ranking list s with most credit 
being -given to r·esults obtained· in "1select 
tournament s", etc., yet under the presen t 
sitraigh t knockout syst em it is poss'ible fo.r 
the draw to pair .say th e No. 9 ranked 
player wit h the No. 1 in th e 1st round. 
What ch ance h as th e loser of t h is m atch to 
obtain any r esultis? 

I have recently witnessed the farcical 
situation in the Yor kshire Select Cadet 
Boys' S ingles 1st round where the No. 7 
r anked boy was, drawn against the No. 2, 
and the No. 9 was drawn against the No. 4. 
I can imagine the ou tcry at a 3-Star Senior 
Tournament if this happened in the ht 
roun d, j.e., Douglas v Barden and Jarvis v 
Horsham. What chances had the loseris of 
t hese m atches in the 1st round tn obtain 
results for the selectors. A far better and 
fairer m ethod at "select" events would be 
to h old singles ev·ents only. The Under-14 
on the Saturday and Un der-17 on the Sun
day, and t o stage t h ese using a similar 
system to that used at the Middlesex 
Auth orised Tournamen t, i.e., Large groups 
say of 8. In th is way a play,er could have the 
top player in his group, but he would also 
have 6 other pJ,ayern to play against, which 
would give a bet ter picture of the players' 
poten t ial than th e pres€nt 1systcm. 

If 64 boys and 32 girl1s were ".s·elected" for 
Cadets, likewise for Juni"Ors, divide the boys 
into 8 groups of 8, and the girls into 4 
groups of 8. The winners to stage a 1straight 
kn ockout , the seconds ditto, and so on. Each 
player would therefore play a minimum of 
8 match es in the day, which would surely 
be a better guide t h an the present "luck of 
the draw" sys t em . 

I r ealise the select ion of players would 
not be eas\Y, but after all t h is is done each 
summer in preparation for the Asisessment 
Camps, and surely the 3 staff coaches could 
meet and· d·iscuss th eir players, and select 
them accordingly. 

8 Oxford Street , 
Roth well, 
l(ett el'ing, 
Northan t s_ 

TOM TYE. 

The Koyo Bear Shoe was specially designed for table tennis by the 
Japanese World Champion Mr Ogimura who is a top expert in many 
departments of the game. 

The Koyo Bear is accepted by top players from al I continents as the 
No 1 table tennis shoe and is worn by many World Champions. 

The main advantages given by the Koyo Bear is its fantast ic grip on 
almost any surface together with a light comfortable upper that 
allows you to concentrate fully on your play. 

If you are looking for an easy way to put points on your game, then 
follow the World Champions and use Koyo Bear. 

IOOLA 
table tennis 
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Collltinued from Page 39 
s·coring on his three visits to the table for 
Notts in their 3-7 defeat by Lancashire, and 
getting mo.re :suppor.t fr.om his team-mates 
in the 6-4 defeat of Derbyshire I:I. 

Results:-
Derbys II 4, Notts 6 
Lanes II 8. Cleveland III 2 
Cleveland III 4, Northumberland II 6 
Notts 3, Lanes II 7 

3rd DIVISlON MIDLAND 
Glamorgan and Leicestershire second 

teams dominate this· division, with the 
latter conceding their first set in their third 

_match when Staffs I[ were the visi·tors to 
Leices1ter and almost stole a point. 

Glamorgan II have not been putting their 
winning chances to any rLsk and would 
now appear to be favourites to win ·this 
divi.s·ion now tha.t Karen !Rogers is no longer 
eligible for Leics II! 

Clwyd's· second team not having a happy 
time, with Shropshire gaining their only 
success so far at Clwyd's expense, while 
Salop gave Northants II their only win to 
date, all these ending 6-4. 

Resiults:-
Leics II 10, Clwyd II 0 
Salop 4, Northants II 6 
Staffs II 3, Glam II 7 
Clwyd II 4, Sa1op 6 
Leic•s: I;I 6, Staffs II 4 
Northants II 1, Glam II 9 

3rd DIVI'SION EAST 
A division producing some very close 

games, three out of the four played have 
produced draws, and the other a 6-4 win by 
Suffolk over iHunts. 

Suffolk strengthened by ·the inclusion of 
'Robert iHellaby at No. 2 behind John 
Kitchener, also drew with Herts II, after 
trailing 3-5 with Mick Palmer scoring a 
fine win (21 in the third) over Barry White 
to nut them in with a chance, although it 
was Jack Baxter's diSQJlays that were ~he 
highlights. 

Hunts didi wen to recover from a 1-4 
deficit against Norfolk II, they pulled back 
to share the points· with Alan Lamprell out
standing. 

Results:-
Cambs• II 5, Herts II 5 
Hunts 4, Suffolk 6 
Hunts 5, Norfolk II 5 
1Suffolk 5, Herts II 5 

3rd DIVJ!SION WEST 
Cornwall's hardest opponents so far has 

been the weather, getting home from 
Glouce.ster almost 10 hours after starting 
out, and they deservedly lead the division 
with a hundred per cent record. 

Oornwall look favourites to win this divi
sion although Dorset are only a point 
behind anc:li }ook threatening. 

Results :-
Cornwall 8, Herefords 2 
Dorset 6, Gl'Oucs 4 
Gloucs 3, Cornwall 7 
:wares 4, Dorset 6 

JUNIOR PREMIE.R DIVISION 
/Middlesex have .given over top plac.e to 

E:ssex after E1ss1ex had beaten Middlesex on 
December 4 in a match where the form 
book went out of the window-Grahaim 
Sand'ley gave Middlesex a good start blY 
beating David Newman (13, -14, 19), but 
finished badly by losing to Kenny Jackson 
(-16, -20) when the score stood 4-5. 

In between, Davidi Wells lost to Leon 
Smith (-19, -14) and beat Newman (-17, 
16, 114) and Mandy Reeves losit to Elaine 
Sayer (-12, -11) . 

Elsewhere in the Junior Premier, things 
are much the srume, although Cleveland are 
having a better time this season than la1s•t 
and have picked up three points from two 
matches with a win over <Berkshire 8-2 (was 
7- 3 but iB. Johnson and R. Barr played out 
of order!) and draw against Kent. 
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Results.:-
Herts 1, Essex 9 
Cleveland 8, Berks 2 
Surrey 2, Middlesex 8 
Berks 6, Surrey 4 
Cleveland '5, Kent 5 
Middlesex 4, Essex 6 
Yorkshire 8, Her.ts 2 

JUNIOIR 2nd SOUTH 
Surprise package from the South-West 

seems to be the ease with which recently
promoted Devon are taking this division, 
having conceded one set only j.n their last 
'two matches against Hampshire (10-0-
loseris admittedly without Colin Wilson) and 
Dorset (9-1-Dorset without Jan~t New). 
Elaine Lamb is giving Juniors preference in 
her last seas'On at this level, and it should 
.secure [)evon's future in the Premier Divi
sion, as the rest of the team stay :together 
for a few more seasons y.et. 

Re•sults:-
Berks II 6, Dorset 4 
Devon 10, Hants 0 
Middlesex II 6, Surrey II 4 
1Sussex 9, Kent II a. 
Dorset 1. Devon 9 
Surrey II 6, Berks II 4 
Sussex 6, Middlesex n 4 

JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Lancashire have taken over top posiition 

from Yorkshire II after the two teams met 
and Lanes won 7-3, Yorkshire having pro
moted top two second team boys into 
Premier Divi•S•ion duty and were that much 
weaker although Bottomley, Harris and Hill 
each figured in a win, while Lancashir.e"s 
No. 1, Tony O'Oonnor, was unbeaten. 

Cumbria were having a good run and 
looking like Challeng.ers, but Derby.shire 
ea•sed the last three s:ets from the match 
and won 6-4 after trailing 3-4, Robert Allan 
and1 John Hibbert gaining their wins in the 
deciding game in every case. 

Results:-
Cleveland II 3, Cumbria 7 
Derbys 1, Yorks II 9 
Durham 0, Lanes 10 
Cumbria 4, Derbys 6 
Lanes 7, York1s II 3 
Northumberland 4, Cleveland II 6 

JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Warwickshire, winners in this division 

last season, are heading once more for 
honours'. Their latest victims· were Ess•ex, 
when they scor·ed a 6-4 success, although I 
susnect that the 1score could have been a 
lot · drifferent if Essex had a full team. 
(Second time ·this season that this War
wickshire team have opposed incomplete 
teams) . 

Northants move int'O second place with 
two wins, 7-3 over Leics and 9-1 over pro
moted Suffolk. Another promoted: county 
having a great deal of success are Stafford
shire, who have a game in hand (.t;o. Suffolk) 
but have yet to meet Warwick1shire and 
Northan ts. 

Results :-
Essex II 7, Leics 3 
Norfolk 3, Northants 7 
Cambs 2. Norfolk 8 
Leics 2, Staffs 8 
:Suffolk 1, Northarnts1 9 
Warwicks: 6, E'ssex II 4 

JUNIOR 3rd !SOUTH 
Ernex strength in d epth is likely .to earn 

them honours for their third team in thiis 
division, as they have added Hampshire II 
to their recent list of scalps- Hampshire II 
went on later to beat Buckinghamshire II 
8-2, so the variance in stand'ard· between 
top and bottom is substantial. 

In between, Hertfordshire II scored an 
8-2 success over Bucks, and! rSussex II 
recorded a 7-3 defeat on Herts. 

Results :-
rBucks II 2, Herts II 8 
Essex III 8, Hants II 2 
Han.ts II 8, Bucks II 2 
Herts II 3, Sussex II 7 

JUNIOR 3rd NORTH 
The gap between the top three counties 

and the bottom three C'Ounties still exis·ts. 
although Nottinghamshire are the first of 
the top teams to suffer defeat, inflicted by 
Cheshire, who are seeking 2nd Division 
status after relegatLon last season. Lincoln
shire are on their heels s:till, helped by their 
9-1 over Cleveland III. 

!Re.sul•ts:-
Cheshire 7, Not ts 3 
Lines 9, Cleveland' III 1 

JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND 
With Staffordshire going well in the 2ndl 

Midland, their second team are kee.pin~ 
the f!a.g flying in the 3rd! Midland and loo~ 
set to retain honours in this division, unless 
Shropshire have different ideas when the 
two meet at the end of January; both ·teams• 
still have hundred .per cent records. 

Results.:-
Salop 7, G 1oucs 3 
Staffs ]I 9, Oxfords. 1 
Gl'Oucs 8, Oxfords· 2 
Staffs• II 9, Worcs 1 

JUNIOR 3rd E·AST 
It won't be March until accounts1 are 

settled here, with Beds and Bucks both 
winning their matches, Beds ahead on 
matches played so far, a1though Lincoln
shire II came .close to upsetting the leader~. 
with three successes in girls' matches, but 
the boys couldn't ma·tch that. 

Results:-
Cambs II 1, Beds 9 
Lines II 3, Bucks 7 
Bed's 6, Lines II 4 
Hunts 3, rBucks 7 

JUNIOR 3rd WEST 
Wi·th Glamorgan and Wiltshire sharing 

top .spot on five points with la.test successes 
over Somersiet (rl0-0) and Gwent (8-2) res
pectively, lower in the table, Avon can f·eel 
some reli.ef to have obtained' a draw from 
the visit of Cornwall-f'Our of their five 
wins gained in the decider while the visitors 
tuok theirs two-straigh~.,. 

Results:-
A von 5, Cornwall 5 
Glamorgan 10, Somerset 0 
Wilts 8, Gwent 2 

VETERAN MIDLAND 
Cheshire 9, Clwyd: II 0 
'Clwyd 5, Warwicks- 4 
Notts· 8, Leics 1 
Clwyd 8, Clwyd II 1 
Notts 8, Warwicks 1 
Leic1s, 3, Che.shire 6 

VETERAN EAST 
Ernex I:I 4, Middlesex 5 
Herts 2, Kent 7 
Hunts1 2, Essex 7 
Essex 9, Essex II 0 
Hunts 4, Herts 5 
Kent 4, Middles1e:x: 5 

VETERAN MIDLAND 
Hant•s 6, Dorset 3 
Oxford1s 7, Wilts 2 
Oxfords 3, Hants 6 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Annual County Championships 
Conference will be held on 1Saturday, 11th 
June, 1977, at the Bonnington Hotel, 
Southampton Row, London W:G.l, a.t 
2-00 p.m. 

County Associations wisrhing to put 
forward proposals_ dealing with amend
ments to .Championships Regulations 
must submit them to the Administrator, 
Bob Bridges, 4 Tysoe A venue, Enfield, 
Midd·lesex, EN3 6DY, to be received no 
lat·er than 28th February, 1977. 



County Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

:With two County ses:Sions to report on 
this month, a .slightly altered 11ayou:t, but I 
will rnvert to the regular pattern next 
month. 

LEICESTERSHIRE LOOK DOOIMED 
PREMIER DIVI!SION 

Leices•tershire came a;s close to victory as 
wa;s possible when Es1S1ex were vis1itors to 
Loughborough at the end of November and 
travelled home with a 5-4 victory under 
their belts·. The home 1sidle ·got as much out 
of the match as poss1ble with their four 
wins, obtained in :the deciding game in 
each case whi1e their defeats were emphati
cally scored two-1strai.ght. 

Leics. are firmly rooted at the f.001t. of' 
the Division and look sure for relegation, 
but as to who will accompany :them has 
still to be decided. It l'ooks like CheshLre or 
Surrey, who have yet to p1ay each other, 
and whose only succeiss·es so far have been 
over Leice:Stershire. 

Surrey are strn competing without Martin 
Shuttle andl at iMaldon, in December, Essex 
again won 5-4 over Surrey. Essex were 
without their No. 1, Ian Horsham, and the 
story of that match was much the s1ame 
as at Loughborough-won four out of the 
five 1two-straigh!t, while three of Surrey's 
four came in the decider. 

Another County without the services of 
their top player was Warwick1shire, at the 
Abbeydale Club, in Sheffield, against 
York,shire, where Alan Hydes was making 
his fi11s't 1Y.orkshire appearance for nearly 
three years. Des Douglas was in France 
and made way for Doug Johnson to lead 
Warwicks1 fo.r the first time~and ·admirably 
he did it as well, winning both singles, but 
the only other success for the visitorn was 
Derek Munt'~ over Hydes. 

Middl-esex have played five of their seven 
matches and are placed second in the divi
sion level on points wLth Essex, but with a 
f.ar ' supe.rior sets average, their latest 
victories over lowly-placed opposition, 
Surrey and Leicestershire, both 7-2. 

Match detai1s:
Surrey 2, Middlesex 7 
S. Lyons lost to M. Mitchell 15, -17, -16; lost 

:to D. ,Tan -rn, -9. 
M. Crimmins los1t to Mitchell -15, -7; lost to 

P. Guttorsman -11, 18., -15. 
D. Welrnnan lost to Tan -13, -22; lost to 

Guttor.sman -17, 17, -20. 
tC'rimmins/iWelSIIIlan ~·ost to IMLtchell/Tan 

16, -21, -16. 
Mi1ss L. Howard bt Miss A. Mitchell -11 , 11, 

9. . 
Ly;ons1/ Miss Howard bt Guttors:man/ M1ss 

Mitchell 17, 119. 
Leicestershire 4, ·Essex 5 
P. Randell lost 1to I. Horsham -17, -13; bt D. 

Brown 17, -22, 11'9. 
C. !Rogers l'ost to Horsham -18, -18; bt D. 

Newman -19, 13,. 12. 
G. Hall lost to Brown -8, -15; los't to New-

man -18, -17. 
Hall/ Rog,ers lost to Brown/ Hor.sham -15, -15. 
Miss K. Rogers bt Mrs. L. Barrow 17, -16, 16. 
Randell/Miss 'Roger's bt Newman/ Mrs. 

Barrow 19, -8, 8. 
Essex 5, Surrey 4 
D. Brown bt S. Lyons 13, 18 ; lost to M. 

Crimmins -13, -11'4. 
R. Patton bt Lyons 19, 17 ; bt D. Welsman 

14, 12. 
D. Newman losit to Crimmins -19, 19, -17; bt 

We1sman 14, 12. 
Brown/ Po:tton bt C.rimmins/ Welsman -13, 

19, 14. 
Mrs. L. Radford lost to Miss L. Howard 20, 

-114, -20. 
Newman/ Mrs'. Radford lost to Lyons/ Miss 
Howard -17, 20, -'12. 

Middlesex 7, Leicestershire 2 
M. 1Mitcnell lost to P. Randell -20, 17, -17; 
ot C. }(,agers 16, 12. 
D. •1·an bt Randell 23, 17; bt G. Hall '13, -19, 

16. 
P. Guttorsman lost to Rogers -17, -13; bt 

Hall 13, -19, 15. 
MitcheH;·ran bt HaU/iRogers 17, -19, 17. 
Mis1s A. Mitchell bt Mi·ss A . .Stevenson 19, 17. 
Guttorsman/ Mis's Mitchell bt !Randell/ Miss 

Stevenson 15, 17. 
Yorkshire 6, Warwickshire 3 
A. Hydesi los1t to D. Johnson -16, -16; lost 

to D. Munt 22, -8, -15. 
A. Clayton lost to Johnson -16, 14, -113; bt 

P. Judd 15, 18. 
A. Fletcher bt lVJ.unt 15, 13; bt Judd 17, 18. 
Clayton/'Fletcher bt Johnson/ Munt -~8. 22, 

16. 
Miss M. Ludi bt Miss K. Groves 9, 14. 
Hydes/ Mis1s Ludi bt Judd; Miss G.wves 19, 14. 
2nd UIVJJSION SOUTH 

Kent and Sussex share top posttion and 
each set in their final matcnes are crucial 
in their respective bid!s for a place in the 
promotion cnaUenge matches and Premier 
Division status next seasonn. While both 
have ye1t 1to play Essex II, the Essex 
Premier team "look" safe andi even if Ess·ex 
take eventual honours, the 1second-placed 
County .go to the Challenge. 

Carol C.olgate's win over Diane Gard (-15, 
17, 16) wasi the highlight of the Kent-1Su.ssex 
match at Graves·end-i:t gave 1the hosts the 
lift to salvage a point after training 2-5 
in a match which required the decider seven 
times and took four hour.si to complete. 
Kent have been 'looking towards their 
younger play·ers more this season than in 
the past and with a continuing "youth" 
policy, put paid to Hampshire 9-1. 

Middlesex continue to have travel diffi
culties and arrivedi late at IBexhill for the 
Sussex match; nevertheless, it didn't do 
them any good and the home side kept up 
the pressure with a 7-3 win. 

Results:-
Kent 5, Sussex 5 
Middlesex II 8, Surrey II 2 
Kent 9, Hampshire 1 
Sur.rey II 4, Essex II 6 
:Sussex 7, Middlesex II 3 

2nd DIVl'SION NORTH 
Yor~shi.re II have a distinc:t lead over 

Lancasihire and Cleveland II af:ter they 
went to Blackpool and beat Lanes and 
Cleveland II went to Northumberland with 
a weakened team and went down 4-6. 

Although Donald Parker won on his three 
trips 1to the table for Lancashire, Yorkshire's 
women were too strong for Lancaishire's and 
made the difference. Northumberland 
scored their firnt success of, the s1eas1on in 
the 6-4 defeat of Cleveland II, the highlight 
being ·Fred Short's win over Malcolm Cork
ing 19, 20, to make the score 5-4, after 
which Chris Shepherd beat Ian Plummer 
to give hos1ts victory. 

Durham also scored thei,r first victory of 
the season with their trip into Lincolnshire , 
leaving Lines at the bottom of the c.Hvision 
without any points. 

Results:-
Cleveland II 10, Lincolnshire 0 
Durham 2, Yorkshire II 8 
Northumberland 0, Lancashire 10 
Lancashire 4, Yorkshire II 6 
Lincolnshire 4, Durham 6 
Northumberland 16, Cleveland• II 4 

2nd DIVISION Ml'DLAND 
Clwyd, promoted from .the third divi~ion 

this season, are not havmg a happy time 
in second Midland. Their last :two matches 
have produced only one touch of success 

in defeats 1-9 to Cheshire II and 0-10 to 
Derbyshire. 

Cheshire II currently lead! the division 
and have yet to play Glamorgan who are 
the other main chaUengers, but who 
dropped a valuable point to draw specialists 
Staffordshire. 

Results :-
Clwyd 1, Cheshire II 9 
Derby.shire 3, Warwicks1 II 7 
Glamorgan 5, S1taffords:hire 5 
Clwyd 0, Derbyshire 10 
Warwicks II 3, StaMordshire 7 

2nd DIVl'S:ION EAST 
After Beds. haid beaten Cambs. 6-4, Beds. 

had visions of Challenging once ·again for 
the Premier Division, and one might have 
thought how much Cambs. relied on Paul 
Day-absent on International duty, but 
s·ubs.equent matches revis1ed both theories. 

Bedfordshire failed to Hertfordsnir1e 3-7, 
giving Herts. their first taste of success 
this season, and Cambridgeshire, stiLl with
out Day, beat Norfolk 7-3, although it could 
have been a different story had Norfolk 
:taken the first two lS•ets (both closely 
resolved in the decider). , 

!Buckinghamshire were looking for their 
third s1ucce1ssive draw, but a good perfor
mance by Garry Alden over Les Wooding 
practically put the result beyond Bucks' 
reach and Northants romped home 8-2 to 
move into second place. 

Results:-
iaucks 5, Herts1 5 
Norfolk 5, Northants. 5 
Beds: 6, Cambs1 4 
Cambs 7, Norfolk 3 
Herts 7, \Beds 3 
Northants 8, Buck1s 2 

2nd DIVISION WEST 
Following wins over Gwent (10-0) and 

Devon (8-2), Berkshire are heading for their 
third consecutive title in !thLs division, and 
maybe it will be third time lucky at ithe 
Challenge! 

S'Olmerset scored a good win over Worces
tershire· and give much of the credit to 
Westland Helicopters, :at Wes1ton-super
Mare, who gave them a flying 1sitart with 
some of the best condiitions witnessed 
around that part of the country f.or .some 
time. 

Results:-
Berks 10, Gwent 0 
Wilts1 6, Devon 4 
:Somerset 6, Worcs 4 
Wilts 9, Gwent 1 
Devon 2, Berks 8 

3rd DIVISION SOUTH 
Esisex III and Susisex II are forging 

ahead, but it's closer at the top than actual 
res1ults. have produced. E'ss•ex lost a set 
when playing Brian Parrish and JeH Dew 
out of order against Herts III, revising the 
score from 9-1 to 8-2, and Sussex profitted 
by two Eets when Kent II was represented 
bv Jeff 1Williams, who was not eligible, score 
changing from 6-4 to 8-2 in favour of 
Sussiex. 

Herts III and Bucks II played' a marathon 
lasting over four hours when Bucks won 
6-'4, and t ook a 3-0 lead with the fir.st three 
set& going thetr way 19 in the third. 

Results:-
Essex III a.o, !Beds II o 
Herts1 III 4, Bucks II 6 
Sussex II 8, Kent II 2 
Bucks II 2, Sussex II 8 
'Essex III 8, Herts IN 2 
Beds II 2, Kent II 8 

3r d DIVI!SION NORTH 
Lancashire II move two .points clear of 

siecond-placed Northumberland II with 
wins over two bottnm-placed teams, Notts 
and Cleveland III, although Northumber
land faced weakened· Cleveland side to win 
6-4 and move into second place. 

Alan Croome iis meeting a run of success, 
Continued on Page 38 
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